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threshold of my life, and which carried per-1 the more I am overawed with wonder of Im- j performed by alcohol. Ail arts are greatly ' 

petual sorrow through every member. ; mortal Being. Here in this mysterious in- assisted by its use. What caused men to find •
Now as a reformer, if this were a temper- ’ ’ ' 

ance address, I should begin by repainting to 
you many of the evils that grow out of the 
use of these stimulants. First, I would speak 
of the enormous expense; that is the econom
ic view. People who are in earnest about 
saving, about building up their homes, who 
are careful in business matters, can be reach

voluntary nature, we find the spirit and the 
powers, whereas in the voluntary nature we 
find tiie force. Powers exist in the involun-

out the properties of tobacco? \Because there
is, on this continent, a for the use
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ed sometimes best through economic repre- 
i mentations. It costs more to support liquor 
/saloons than it does to govern the United 
States; it costs more than it does to pay for 
our public schools in all tlie states in this 
Union. It costs more than all the churches 
with the great salaries of their priests. It 
costs more than the great missionary works 
of the world, whieh amount to hundreds of 
thousands, even to millions of dollars per an
num. All these combined do not amount to 
as much as is expended for these two stimu
lants, Alchohol and Tobacco. From another

tary reservoir. Man has a conscious, vital 
life in whieh he delights. He enjoys the 
power to do or not to do. In th? involuntary 
parts of his nature, as well as in the volun
tary, there is life with its two poles. We are ’ 
of a dual nature: two hands, two arms, two

point of view, let us regard its filthiness, see 
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I am called upon to speak upon this subject 
from a philosophical point of view. I must 
rise out of the economic, the philanthropic.

eyes, two ears, two sides of the body, and the 
front and the back brain. We are double 
throughout. The one is positive and the other 
negative; one corresponds to the male, the 
other to the female. One is cold and electric 
the other warm and magnetic. One is ever 
flowing from without, inwardly; the other < 
constantly flowing from within outwardly. | 
One is the centrifugal force, receding from ’ 
the center; the other is the centripetal force, ■ 
tending toward the center. These forces i 
each go on whether you are asleep or awake. ‘ 
They go on whether you know it or not. You : 
may read books on philosophy, attend lectures, , 
go to college, become a chemist, a physielo- • 
gist and learn much on these subjects; but; 
the man living in Patagonia does it just as ; 
well as the best scholar in tlie world. It is ;

of stimulants. They want thenfto overcome 
certain excesses and excitements, thus mak
ing it possible to prolong existence. Tobac
co has proved, instead of a medicine, for 
which it was only intended, to be a mighty 
cause of filth, obscenity and lasciviousness. 
It sets back the tide of refinement. Tobacco

done as promptly in slumber as when you are ; 
in your full consciousness. The affairs of ; 
the universe go on in you in this wonderful

is used all over the world. Why? Because 
there never was a period before when excite
ment was so universal. With alcohol it is 
tlie same. It has a toxieol power when used 
in excess; when taken as a medicine it is a 
wholesome food, a stimulant. Alcohol is 
found to be subtle; it takes possession anil 
for a time makes being unbearable. What is 
the reason that men use alcoholic drinks ail

by stretching across a corner of a room a 
small curtain, so arranged as to veil the face 
and upper part of the body, and to leave the 
hands and feet visible. But no sueh care has 
been made out in my opinion. Dr. Slade gets 
unimpeachable results by methods that are 
as simple as they are efficacious. He never 
retires from view, but sits beside the ob
server, while the materialized figures come 
out from behind a light, portable screen 
placed before a corner of the room. (if her 
mediums have dispensed even with that ar
rangement, and obtain their results without 
any aid from a darkened cabinet, or secluded 
space. There are mediums in London now 
who sit at a fable, field on either side by ob
servers, while a partially materialized form, 
head and bust, forms over the table at which 
they are placed. This was the method
adopted in the early days of the movement in

through the world? From the opposite rea- London, and I cannot but think it was an 
san that there is sueh thing as hydrophobia | evil day when cabinets were first introduced, 
among animals. The reason is because men '
ami women have over gratified the passion of 
reproduction. When you think upon it care
fully, you wiil see that tiie use of tobacco and 
alcohol is co-extensive with excessive indul
gence of tiie reproductive passion. Alcohol 
and Tobacco are the only foods that under
take to restore what has been exhausted by 
the too free indulgence of tlie reproductive

u^uuv UI mwrewiiuw, uk- piuumuuupw, the universego on in you in this wonderful; powers. The whole spermatic force is the
the vulgar, to the great law of humanity ami magnetic battery. The two poles that I have [ alcohol of the blood. We must overcome the

D '■ mentioned will stand for what.'Two passions evil of over indulgence of both, by our wis-;
on which all human nature revolves. One is | dom and self-government; we must learn that J
the passion, whieh might be summed up in ■ the habit is entailed from father or mother. ■

the consequences upon the inner tablets of 
. , J . the human life. I must leave them all and
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bering any of its hurts or its disasters, I must 
consider it impartially, justly, and so con
template it from the high table-land of prin
ciple and in the light of reason and natural 
intuition.
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The Harmonial Association, New York.

H7i?/ Mankind use Tobacco and Alcoholic 
Stimulants.

. ADDRESS BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

(Ret orted for the Rellglo-PhUosophlcal Journal by Geo. 
H. Mellish.)

On this Sunday morning; May 28th, the ex
ercises began by Miss Ella AL Uonron singing 
“Nearer my God, to Thee.” It was sung with 
good expression, the lady bringing out the 
beauty of the piece with special force and ex
cellence. Mrs. Davis read the poem entitled, 
“Speak gently to the Erring.” The audience 
gave the closest attention, and seemed to be 
in perfect sympathy with the beautiful senti
ments of the poem as they were tenderly and 
happily rendered by Mrs. Davis. Mr. Davis 
asked the congregation to rise and join in 
singing—

“Joy to the world—the darkness flies, 
Let earth with gladness sing;

The morning comes, o’er all the skies 
She waves her purple wing.”

I ask your attention first of all to the con
stitution of man. In order to know what it 
is that he needs, this constitution must be 
studied in the light of the principles of whieh ■ 
he is made; of his wants, wishes, needs, di
rections, necessities, revelations and labors, 
all of which are his powers for developing 
the real soul-life. We must analyze the cir
cumstances, or environments, by which he is 
shaped, moulded, educated or miseducated. 
We must look at man in the light of the prin
ciples and search for the efforts and means 
by which he is developed; in the light of the 
environments by which he is fashioned and 
moulded, as the potter moulds the clay. Man 
in this world looked at externally is not a 
triple being, but a duality. Yet he is in the 
analysis of his constitution always a trinity; 
a golden inner spirit, a silver covering, whieh 
is soul, and an iron exterior, which is the 
physical organization. Gold-spirit, silver- 
soul, iron-body. The body is an accumulat
ion of the external world out of which man 
was evolved. True reformers are the masons,

one word—nutriment; the other.in tlie word
reproduction. These two appetites, passions, j 
necessities, are beyond the control of the cul- i 
tivated or the savage to destroy. They have I 
and will have their expression. They explain i 
life. We do not make ourselves. We are. 
fearfully and wonderfully made. We ase 
constituted to grow in knowledge and wis-! 
dom that we may comprehend our being. In 
proportion as we get knowledge we get power.. 
The ignorant person is poor in spirit. These 
passions, appetites, necessities, wants, aud 
needs, explain the workings of human

and total darkness was insisted on as a neces
sary requisite for success.

It would be absurd, in our present state of 
ignorance, for any one to say dogmatically 
that such and sueh conditions are quite 
unnecessary, or are absolutely required. * But 
it is open to us to say that some very much 
less portentous phenomena, obtained under 
perfectly satisfactory’ conditions of observa
tion, are of infinitely higher value than any 
amount of dubious phenomena obtained un
der imperfect conditions, and recorded with 
emotional enthusiasm or looseness of atten-

; tion to detail. It is also open to us to point 
; to .the dangers that beset the present methods 
j of investigation; dangers in which all coa- 
l eerned share, but whieh especially press upon 
j the medium. We have a right" to ask, hot 
I only how far it is desirable to place ourselves 
[ in relation with tiie class ef intelligence tliat 
! has done so much to bring bewilderment and 
I contempt on what is known to the public as 
i Spiritualism -the only type of it with whieh 
! they are familiar—but also to ask ourselves 
: how far we are justified morally in exposing 

your faculties. Suppose you should acquire T a medium to such risk by our own foolish 
a love of tobacco or a taste for wine? The methods, and for the gratification of our own 
taste becomes a part of your life and by and idle curiosity. I believe that sueh questions

We may have a natural taste for it. I heard 
a lady say she loved to have her husband 
smoke, she enjoyed the fragrance. Iler 
daughter could not bear it. One had inher
ited a love of tobacco ami the other had not.
Your mother has a repugnance for tobacco, 
and youjnherit that repugnance, then you 
ean claim no merit that you do not drink and 
smoke. Can you? You might as welt try to 
change your complexion. All you can do is 
to make the best use of what you have of

nature. Ifjjou want to understand things . , , __________________________________ __ _____
connected with human life, as to causes, you f by you feel you need it as much as you admit, in the sight of God and at the bar of 
will find them in one or the other of these i need the air you breathe. But you finally conscience, of only one answer. The first 
passions. There are no accidents. Every- come to a place where the physical force savs, step will’be taken to a better and nobler 
thing is legitimate from the cause that had I so far and no farther shalt thou go. But you spiritual epoch when we revise our methods, 

,r , x .... ’ qiaYe sworn or your knees,—an easy thing purify our own selves, and discountenance
for a person addicted to. drink to do!--sworn j those' conditions which invite and harbor

to do with its origin. Man works not by ae- i 
cident. If he has not sufficient knowledge in 
himself, in his reason to develop a weed into 
a rose then he must be taught by a superior 
Iiower. Discoveries come not from chance
but from wisdom. In seeking interiorally for 
the cause of the use of alchohol and tobacco 
by mankind, I find it is exactly the reverse 
of the cause why wolves and even domesti
cated animals are made insane in their blood

hard, that you will not take another cup. You 
go out and meet friends and take a number 
of glasses of wine. You continue it day after 
day, until by and by you are helped liome. 
Suppose you are the father of children— 
and almost all men make themselves liable 
to become fathers, at such times, because

step will be taken to a better and nobler

and discountenance
those conditions which invite and harbor
fraud, buffoonery and delusion, which sap 
the health of mediums, and expose them to 
unknown perils, and the cause of Spiritual
ism to merited obloquy and contempt.

It is by no means easy to do this without 
over-stepping the bounds of a wise discretion. 
The criticism which starts with the assump
tion that every medium is an impostor till 
the reverse is proved, is only less reprehensi
ble than the credulity that swallows every
thing that professes to come from a spirit 
without thought or discretion, because un
fortunately repeated exposures of fraud have 
lent some color to a hasty generalization. 
But I gravely doubt whether any sweeping 
methods, which will uproot tares and wheat 
alike, are to be desired. The zeal which 
purifies should be combined with the discre
tion that is careful to differentiate. In this 
direction some remarks of the editor of the 
Psychological Review in the June number of 
this year seem to be worthy of commenda
tion. It is a matter of the last importance, 
as I conceive, that all who value the good 
name of Spiritualism, and who desire to get 
at truth, not merely to fill gaping mouths, 
should work together to revolutionize the 
present methods of public investigation, and 
to bring them back more nearly to those 
which obtained in the early days of the move
ment. To this end mediums should set 
themselves to obtain phenomena in light 
sufficient for observation, and under condi-

there is then a return of the passion whieh 
has been prostituted—then what? Your 
children have inherited habits and go to to
bacco and alcoholic stimulants naturally. 
You see how it works, and you see the reme-

in that form of paroxysm called hydrophobia. 
The whole cause of hydrophobia, when it 
comes spontaneously in an animal, originates 
in the reproductive side of that animal’s life. ---------------- - - --- ---------...... ,—^v .... ......
It is because there is a fire of ungratified ; dy. The remedy is, never exceed the bounds 
sexual desire. With respect to human nature,; of temperance in either of these passions for

. .„ ., .— . x r man has first an appetite and searches for I food or for reproduction. If there is temper-
; are rebmiders; they remove to reconstruct food that it may be gratified. " ' “- - -- -- ---------- ---------------------”' ------------- ---  -

jinn imnrnvA m mnilifv. sinn hv mnfiitwnwnn _ _______ 11.1____ nr

carpenters, artisans, constructionists and 
destructionists as well, but always building 
up, never tearing down except to rebuild. 
Reformers in the true meaning of the term i

This was sung with life and spirit by the 
congregation. Mr. Davis then delivered the 
address which we report only in part as 
follows’

ADDRESS.
The lecture this morning is in response to 

a question sent by a member of this congre
gation, with a request that I would speak up
on the uses of “Tobacco and Alehoholic 
Stimulants” from the Harmonial standifoint. 
This is the first time I have been moved in

and improve, to modify, and by modification 
bring improvements that add glory, grandeur 
and worth, which are a perpetual joy. When 
man works as a destruetionist he prides him-
self upon his ability to tear down. What 
will you have in place of that which is torn

any way to trench upon the questions that 
are touched upon in other Sunday afternoon 
meetings bv the temperance reformers and 
the various utterances there given regarding on this sntoect. 
these universal evils. It is the first time I!

down. He says that you must find out by 
your learning, the results of your birth and 
your habits of thought. That is about what 
some so-called reformers give the people. But 
there are organizations that work for the up
lifting and developing of mankind. The 
Steck Hall movement, so far as we have been
able to make it actual, is known especially 
for its upbuilding tendencies. Hence I sup
pose it is that I have been asked to speak up-

Food is the
means of his perpetuation. Man must have 
nourishment to live. He must be fed so that

ance in the passions, there will never be the..

have been moved to approach the subject. 
Now I find it a most difficult task to repress 
a sort of consuming indignation and anim
osity, amounting nearly to a destructive ven
geance, almost an unholy anger, with refer
ence to the subject which I am called upon 
to speak and you to hear, from the Harmonial 
standpoint. .

Among my earliest recollections is the lit
tle place where I used to live, and whieh I 
was taught to call home. It was situated on 
the edge of a wood near a rippling stream, 
and once I came near losing my life in its 
waters. I go back to that place and see my 
mother (adorable woman!) trembling with 
fear, listening through the silence of the 
night for the coming of her husband; for the 
footsteps of tlie one I called father; and I re
member my mother overflowing sometimes 
with tears I could not understand. It was 
long years after before I fully understood 
what caused my mother so many times to 
weep tears which I could do nothing toward 
^wiping away. Her agony and desolation 
filled us all with unutterable sadness. I 
afterwards learned it was because my father 
was in the toils of that malignant serpent 
whieh has been winding about men in all 
nations and ages. I have seen him in every 
stage of intoxication: in a state of hilarity, 
of anger, of moroseness, of dawdling kind
ness, of half idiocy and of utter helplessness. 
I began to see why it was that we scarcely 
had anything to eat. My mother did all that 
was in her power to do for us in arranging 
our humble furnishings, and trying to make 
her family comfortable. There was no one 
to bring anything to the house but my fath
er, and he always brought us the remnants 
after he had his satisfaction at the tavern.

I find it difficult to speak dispassionately, 
justly, impartially, judiciously about this 
condition which was met first of all at the

In this center organization, in soul and 
body (the spirit here is left out,) we find first 
of all that which constitutes an individual 
being. We call it voluntary power. It is 
known by law. I raise my arm; the knowl
edge I have in me of the power to do that, 
constitutes the great voluntary half of the 
human being. You are conscious of your 
nerves of sensibility; these are voluntary 
powers. The brains are the kings on the 
throne. They rule by divine right. They 
are imperial. They are immortal self-con
scious powers. They are crowned with jewels 
of eternal beauty. They are brilliant with 
light. Law is always associated with them. 
In this department of our being we find brain, 
nerve, muscle. In the other great hemisphere 
we find unconscious consciousness; we find 
being in another form of existence. Where- 
ever there is the finest artery there, you find 
accompanying sympathetic nerves. There is 
no sueh thing possible as secretion of blood, 
sensation through nerves, except by that vast 
sub-foundation, called the sympathetic nerv
ous system. This involuntary part is the 
seat, throne or reservoir of the wonderful 
magazine of human life, of the external as 
well as the unknowable in human nature. It 
is the basis of that which causes man to do 
in the voluntary part of his nature. Itis 
that part of man which makes every thing 
visible. What is the reason? Because a man 
is building up on that which antedates his 
consciousness; it is prior, it always pre
cedes it, consciousness. Itis the fountain 
from which he springs. It is the seed which 
perpetuates him. The sympathetic nerves 
are something more than arteries; they are 
the center of government in which spirit lives, 
moves and has its being. A man’s being is 
largely made up of unconscious conscious
ness. It is unexplainable to most people. It 
is only by the most careful analysis that we 
learn what weare. The more I study man

his existence can continue. The next is re
production and the third is a desire to find 
remedies for his over-indulgence, his. ex
cesses. ■

We are living upon a physical force which 
we inherit. We derange these forces through 
ignorance. Then comes the pathological law 
by which disease follows. What is next? 
The therapeutic or healing tendency. Man 
is sure to seek these two forces as assist
ance to his primary physiological force. 
One force is pathological and tears down and 
the the other force is therapeutic, and re
builds. The one is as much a part ‘ of man’s 
work as the other.

When Columbus came across the water he 
found tobacco here. It is a poison, as are 
henbane anil digitalis, but we use them as 
medicine. Tobacco in its effects was found 
to be pleasant, and soon the appetite craved 
it; those who used it found it peaceful, sooth
ing, and it gave them solace. As you have in 
wine a perfect fermentation, you get at the 
real spirit, the essence, and fusil oil. How 
is it done? You know very well. It is from 
vitis vitifera, grapes, rye and many other 
things. Berries aud fruits are full of it. By 
distillation you get alcohol; but men do not 
drink alcohol. From the first product of the 
fruit or grain which is distilled, it is the 
crude force of the fruit.

Now I call your attention to the fact that 
a man may have an inherited taste for tobac
co. We are told that animals never use tobac
co; we might reply that they never read a 
newspaper; in fact there are a great many 
good things which animals do not do or pos
sess. As a temperance lecturer I could por
tray the virtues of animals over the virtues of 
humanity, but that is a kind of special plead
ing unworthy of use. Do you suppose that 
you are to be compared to anything in
ferior to yourseit? Not at all. Whatever is 
good or evil in you is supreme. You are 
made a little lower than the angels. A lad
der always leans, always slants upward tow
ard the sky. Every thing is built step by 
step, one above the other. Nature is never 
disturbed by any man. Man never built a 
flight of stairs to go down, unless it also 
helped many people to go np. Man seeks the 
finest things of nature. He seeks for reme
dies for bodily ailments. If one cigar does 
not make him feel well enough he will take 
another, and if ten will not answer, he will 
then take twenty. The pathological force, 
knowledge of disease, brings in the therapeu
tic the cure of disease.
I need not speak of the wonderful functions

thought of seeking tobacco or alcohol. I know 
men will deny it, but what I tell you will 
stand the test of scrutiny. I have investigated 
this thing to its center. I tell you the al
most universal use of alcohol to excess is be
cause man feels the necessity of restoring 
wasted spermatic essence. I give you this as 
a plain statement from the Harmonial stand
point, in answer to the question, “Why do 
mankind use Tobacco and Alcoholic Stimu
lants?”

Promiscuous Circles,

Various circumstances have tended to show 
of late that promiscuous circles held for the
gratification of persons who have no proper : tions whieh make it impossible that decep- 
sense of the risks that attend them, or for the 1 tion should occur. And those who record 
satisfaction of an idle curiosity, are beset '
with spirits of a low order, who are the prob
able sources of much fraud. It has also be
come clear that the conditions under which 
such circles are held need stringent purifica
tion. And further, it is clear that the temp
tation to a medium, whose very bread de
pends on the fees received, to counterfeit 
when the real phenomena cannot be had, is 
enormous. It is as sure as most things ean 
be that an unbroken flow of real psychical 
phenomena cannot be counted on. The op
portunity for fraud is. therefore, manifest; 
and the checks upon it, under existing con
ditions of observation, are practically worth- 

I less. Even if the medium be so tied’up and 
secluded that the fraud cannot conceivably 
proceed from a human source- and how rare
ly is that done!--we have still to reckon with 
the elusive and delusive spirit agency to 
which we have given such an opportunity for 
imposture.

What is the remedy? Mediums must live; 
and “the laborer is worthy of his hire,” we 
have high authority for maintaining. The 
problem is not to be solved by sweeping con
demnation of public mediumship, nor is it 
possible, so far as I can see, to devise any 
means that will make it certain that all 
sources of error are eliminated, short of in
sisting on a clear view of the medium. Trans
figuration or transformation of the medium 
is a most interesting phenomenon when we 
know that it is occurring, but none of us, I 
suppose, desire to be perplexed by wondering 
whether on a given occasion we are observ
ing a case of that description or a genuine 
materialization. Until that source of error 
is eliminated, it is impossible to be sure of 
what is taking place. If it is proved to be 
necessary that the medium should be in a 
measure secluded, that result may be attained

phenomena for public information should be 
rigidly precise and accurate in what they 
state for our information. Even so there 
will creep in sources of error; but they will 
be reduced to a minimum. There will be 
wise folk who will sneer and refuse credence 
to the best attested and calmest recital of 
facts; but they will gradually yield to the 
weight of a carefully formed public opinion 
which produces for its credentials records in 
which logic can pick no hole, and destructive 
criticism can find no flaw. At present it is 
impossible to deny that the critics have full 
material for their criticism—.If. .4. (Oxon), 
in Light, London.

The loss of memory experienced by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson during his last years has fre
quently been spoken of, and a pleasant story 
is told of him in this connection, showing 
that something of the element of humor re
mained with him during times of his difficul
ty in this respect. As he was going out one 
day his daughter saw him searching for some
thing whieh he could not name. She men
tioned two or three articles, to which he ro
turned a negative. At length he turned to 
her with a twinkle in his eye and said: “ It 
is the thing which people takeaway.” She 
at once brought him his umbrella, and all 
was right..
t ? y! c ^^--“'--’-“^-“y-^^ y y • y •

The total number of persons employed in 
the woolen manufactures in the United States 
in the year ending May, 1880, was 160,988, of 
whom "5,334 were males over 16 years, 66,505 
females over 15 years, and 19.159 girls and 
boys. The total amount of wages paid was 
147.180,618, an average of less than 67 cents 
a day. The total capital invested was #159,- 
644,270.
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CONCLUDED.

Severe is the ward that best expresses the character of • sueh as had wrenched every fibre of my soul, with the 
the labor expended on that volume, and applies to that. confidence that there was good in it all, in some way, 
of my inspires? as well as to my own. The training was : which I and they who shared them with me should as 
mutual, and served both well, for future work. It is : surely reap as the harvest follows the sowing time.

* * I was prepared to resume writing on the first of theutterly impossible for any one to conceive the struggles, / 
the labor, my poor, uneducated brain endured in grap- • 
pling with those profound problems that puzzle the 1 
trained philosopher and scientist,—not that I had them I 
to unravel as far asthey were, in that work, by my own 
powers;—not that: but the induced mental exercise, the
indescribable discipline of the brain and intellect, was 
what constituted the ruggedness of the way, and made 
it appear like a long martyrdom. I wrote and rewrote; 
reviewed and re-reviewed; until it was prepared to be 
given to the public, as well done as I was able to do it 
at that stage. I was engaged on it at intervals for a 
year, not half of the time, however, being devoted to 
writing. It was commenced fifteen months after my | 
development began. The first writing of about half the j 
volume was entirely discarded, and* a new beginning 
made under better auspices, after this preparation had 
been made. I never look over that volume without re
gret that many principles and facts therein could not 
have been expressed with more clearness and precision. 
There are numerous points whieh need clearing up by 
more full and explicit explanations, and some state
ments that need qualifying by explanations which could 
only have been given after a more perfect preparation 
to go into scientific and philosophic details than was 
possible with me then, the best the teacher could do. 
The work outlines a system that I believe must, sooner 
or later, he elaborated fully by an inspirational writer 
qualified by development and previous culture to go into 
scientific details, and to present the theory clearly and 
comprehensibly, to the satisfaction of tho learned. 
What was I that I should be put to sueh work as that— 
a mere tyro, whose conceptions had never seared beyond 

■ . what was possible from the knowledge contained in the
few books I had studied, who had never attempted au
thorship, or had any previous training at all adequate 
to prepare for it? Imperfection in style, poverty of

home, I wrote my minor works, in the interval before I 
became the victim of summer Asthma, whieh prostrated 
me during the summer months for six years, unfitting 
me for mental labor for a great portion of the time. I 
am still the victim of this inexorable enemy to the ex
tent, that I am obliged to flee from the low lands of New 
Jersey on the approach of summer to some higher alti
tude, or suffer extreme prostration, and undergo great 
risk of life. Physical prostration in these later years, 
has served me the same purpose that induced prostration 
did, at the crisis described, I have every reason to believe. 
Is has further spiritualized me. This good I have wrung 
from it. I have been able to prosecute my labors, at in
tervals, since Feb., 187*7. I then commenced the rewrit
ing of the second and third volumes of “‘The Principles 
of Nature,” published in the spring of 1880, doing the 
work of writing and preparing them for the press, etc., 
in that and the two subsequent winters, while my 
physical system was free from disease, and strong to 
labor under the watchful care of my teacher and guard
ians. These would never permit me to labor beyond 
what I could without detriment, restraining my ambit
ion when it would have prompted me to go beyond my 
strength. During ali the years I have been their subject, 

language and faulty expression, are defects incite work; 11 have tested their power over me by experiencing this 
but they are faults whieh were unavoidable from the ! restraint, which has, at times, been galling in the ex
nature of the ease, and had to be endured if the work I' ’ ' . ‘ ' ’ . ......................... _ _ \
was given at all, or if my mediumship was to avail for 
the purpose for which it was intended. “Not my will 
but thine, 0 God! be done ” with me, had been my heart- 

’ felt sentiment of self-renunciation, when the work was 
initiated that led to this kind of labor; and I acquiesced 
in the superior will that led me on, like a child ignorant 
of what was to be, and must be, the result.

After this first stage of active-labor, I rested; but now, 
as before, rest was labor, and to the same ends that of 
carrying on the development to a higher stage, prepara
tory to renewed labor. Just after the completion of this 
work, early in the spring of 1865, we leftthe Pacific Coast 
and returned to New York; one main impelling motive 
to this feeing the publication of the book. “ Providence,’ ’ 
as it soon appeared, had motives in permitting this move 
which had not entered into our calculations. Soon after 
our landing in New York City, Mr. King received a sum
mons from his father, whose home was in Wilton, five 
miles north of Saratoga Springs, who was old andde- 
crepid, and desired his youngest son’s immediate pres- 
once and his care for his few remaining days on earth. 
We at once responded to this call; and here, in this quiet 
old home, I rested from mediumistie work, save talking 
for the edification and instruction of father King and a 
few neighbors who would gather in on Sundays to ’ hear 
what was said. Father King drank in the spirit’s words 
with gladness; and we have been happy in knowing we 
were the means of throwing some light on the shadowy 
land he was approaching, and of cheering his few re
maining days. He died that summer in July. At this 
old homestead I wrote the second and third volumes of 
my work, (the first writing). Preparatory to this there 
was necessary a thorougli renovation of my energies. 
This section of country was peculiarly favorable for me 
at this time, as it is extremely healthy and the climate 
invigorating. The preparatory ordeal I underwent I 
shall not describe. It is sufficient to say it sufficed for 
the purpose intended, and involved severe trials, physical 
and mental.

Trial—heaven’s crucible for refining by process of tor
ture all who wear the badge of a mediumship worthy 
the name, as well as all others who are humanity's ben- 
efaetord,—why need I refer to the fact that I had been 
tried all the way up to this point in many ingenious 
ways, such as could be devised by spirits, and applied at 
the permission of circumstances? Development is as
sisted by trials;—this amounts to an axiom with observ
ers. All men know that the statue in the marble is only 
formed by hard work; that the gold, double refined, has 
experienced fierce fires. The ingenuity displayed by my 
guardians in devising modes to arouse the brain forces 
by means of the emotions which may be termed trials; 
as, perplexity, regret, chagrin, disappointment, indigna
tion, Sorrow, and unmitigated grief, is truly astonishing. 
It may seem mythical to inexperienced readers—the 
idea that spirits do this. It is not mythical to those 

. who, like myself, have, through extreme susceptibility, 
been subjected to the aggravation of having molehills 
of difficulties exaggerated into mountains, by psycholog
ical power, and real 'difficulties interposed all along, at 
intervals, by special spirit interposition—trials such as 
bring real good, but trials nevertheless. As stated on 
my starting out with this relation, every one’s life ex
perience illustrates mediumistie development; and in 
no other way does it do this so completely as in the use 
that trial serves. The unavoidable ills of life served as 
means applied for my development, intensified as they 
could be through my susceptibility. Yet, let me say 
with emphasis, that the power that has thus plagued 
me for my good, has not only helped to mitigate the 
trials that cut too deeply, and wrest good from inevit
able ones, but has warded off real troubles. Ever in 
mercy, in love, as God’s hand, has this controlling spirit 
dealt with me and mine.

It will not be amiss to state in this exposition of de
velopment, the sort of effect that results from certain 
kinds of trial such as all are liable to* For instance: 
Sudden dispensations which shock to their very center 
the tenderest sensibilities of the human being, arouse 
the brain forces beyond every thing else. The feebly 
constituted, mentally, are liable to be overwrought by 
such, and rendered insane, or to become degenerate in 
some respects. To the strongly constituted, on the con
trary, such trials prove to be blessings of the kind re
ferred to by the Psalmist of Israel when he sang—“ Be
fore I was afflicted I went astray, but now I have kept 
thy word,” The perplexing cares of life which aggra
vate incessantly, and try the equanimity—the unceas- i

ing battle for bread and for comfort, are a perpetual 
stimulus to thought and bodily activity, with even the 
in^t sluggish, which is Nature’s necessary safeguard 
against stagnation of the human forces. Thus God 
vindicates his ways to man.

I learned what trial meant, after I was subjected to 
the influence of spirits perceptibly, by development. 
Then I could look on a life darkened in youth and made 
sombre at many epochs in mature years by hardships

year 1807, during wliich year I wrote the two promised 
volumes, 2nd and 3rd, “Principles of Nature,” as read
ers of the work know, and laid them on the shelf. This 
was like the burial of a cherished treasure—almost of 
hope; for, as I plodded through the years that preceded 
the rewriting of them, I nearly relinquished the idea 
that I should ever be able to revise and publish them, 
or do any thing more in this field.

Our removal to a more genial clime than Saratoga Co., 
N. Y., was a necessity forced upon us by Mr. K’s. health.
He suffered from the severe winters there, and we sought Dictators in religious matters.. Then Rev. J. W. Chad-
and found a home in New Jersey. Here, in our present

treme, and, to my mind, when I did not realize myphys-
teal inability to withstand the strain on my nerves that 
mental labor would cause, seemed like tyranny, or, at 
least, like debarring me from labor that I could perform 
which needed to be done. But the invincible firmness 
of that spirit whose servant I am in this field, I now feel 
convinced, has served me infinitely better, in many 
ways, than my own zeal could have done, unguided. I offer 
this statement as a tribute of gratitude for the unabated 
care and devotion to my personal interests whieh these 
spirits have exhibited, while striving to do something 
for others through my instrumentality.

I have been confined almost entirely in my public 
work to writing, although I started out with the expect
ation of lecturing more than I have done. I have thus 
far been thwarted at every turn, when I have attempted 
to turn my attention to this work, to my disgust, many 
times. I conclude that the plan was at first to keep me 
the recluse I was made when my development began— 
to foster my disposition for home-life, to keep me away 
from crowds, and contact with magnetisms that might 
vitiate my condition and make me less efficient as the 
instrument of my teacher—until he should think it best 
and necessary to give me opportunity to teach otherwise 
than by my pen, if that time should ever come. I know 
that I have been compelled to isolation, circumstances 
invariably forcing me back when I have sought more 
contact with society, and generally in a way which has 
made me content with the inevitable. I was born a fit 
subject for such a life, and I know no mistake was made 
by my guide when he decided that I would readily coin
cide with his requirements in this respect.

My task is done. I have unveiled so much of my life 
as I have been compelled to, to illustrate what was pro
posed in the beginning. If this brief narrative of ex
perience shall meet any want of the times, I shall be 
well rewarded for the self-sacrifice I have made in giv
ing it.

Letter from Mrs. Sayles.

'Light more Light!”—Dr. Peebles’ last Conundrum!— 
Vagueness of phraseology among Liberalists deprecated-

71o the Editor of tiie lieligio-PhilHSvphicalJourzial:
I am in a quandary. I don’t know what I am, and 

must be anxious till I find out. I have been reading my 
old friend Dr. Peebles’s “Etchings and items” in your 
Boston contemporary of the 17th June, and am complete
ly upset. I thought I was a Spiritualist, but I fear I 
may not prove to be that, or a Christian either. I am 
not an Agnostic now, in so far as relates to the continu
ation of life after the death-change, for I have no doubts 
there, having received proofs which would convert most 
Agnostics. Believing as just above, from evidence 
brought me from spirit-life, through spirit-friends who 
have communicated, I had foolishly concluded that i 
was a Spiritualist, but it seems that in order to be that. 
I must believe much more, of whieh I have never been 
able to get proof. For my friend says: “Just so far as 
any speculative [ ?] Spiritualism ignores God, the *0ur 
Father’ of all immortal intelligences, aud denies the ex
istence of Jesus Christ,” (and I deny the personality 
called God, and the viee-gerency of Jesus Christ,) “just 
so far as it is seofflngly irreligious, and madly anti- 
Christian, I have not a particle of sympathy with it. The 
name is a misnomer. It is not Spiritualism, but rank 
materialism, with just enough of physical phenomenon 
sandwiched in, to give it the semblance of the genuine. 
All that is good and pure, all that is holy and heavenly 
in Christianity is spiritual, and all that is beautiful, up
lifting, and divinely ennobling in Spiritualism is 
Christian. It is needless to say I use the word Christian 
legitimately, and not in any sectarian sense.”

Now, I dare say I am stupid, but so are many others; 
and aij we stupid ones wish he had made a vocabulary, 
or an appendix of notes from A to Z, if necessary, to ex
plain the meaning of the many words in that paragraph 
which may well be considered doubtful, or construed 
just as conveniently as has the Bible by its four hundred 
creed-makers, to mean just according to our fancies. 
But I want his meaning, if I am going to translate him; 
and to know among the rest what he means by “Specu
lative Spiritualism”, and by using the “word Christian 
legitimately.” That would help me in finding howto 
name myself, according to J. M. Peebles. I should no 
more venture to assert how he stood upon the God-quest
ion, or the Christ-question, or the Spiritualist or Christ
ian question, than if he had not written a word. If Xie 
wanted to make an equivocal paragraph on which he 
could play a dozen tunes, I think this an excellent stroke 
of preparatory diplomacy. I have always thought Bro. 
Peebles and self were quite of one opinion concerning 
Spiritualism, and its teachings, but I fear he has pro
gressed far away, and left me “out in the cold.” His 
statement of his present standing lacks definiteness, and 
to be of real use, statements interpolated as this seems 
to be for explanatory reasons, should be definite.

4
This example of Brother Peebles, is only one instance elude that all truth. Is to be found in their creed or 

--------•-------- • =- ..... ijberai rank*--a vague- articles of faith; but young num appear upon the stage 
which belong to the old filled with the “Holy Ghost” from their birth, and they

ot what is too universal in the liberal ranks--a vague- 
item of terms, a using of names’ * „
order of things to describe the new order in which we 
are now living. For there is not the least doubt that if

make advances upon the faiths or beliefs of their fath- 
____ers, so that each age makes its own religious •tenets in 
the words and phrases so freely used to express our be-, spite of the dogmas of the past. What is heresy and in- 
,!**’ h.a <!*:♦;«., wawa,. fidelity to-day, becomes orthodoxy to-morrow. The coun

cils ofthe Christian church have formed the books of
Jiefs and habits of thought of to-day, the deities we wor
ship, and our methods of worship, were defined accord
ing to their original significance, every person would 
deny that they mean any such thing when they express 
themselves in the old phraseology. And each individual; 
is so much of an ego in himself, as that he will need to 
define these old expressions according to his compre
hension of them, just as each man makes unto himself 
his own God to worship.

Brother Underwood*-that is another theological broth
er of mine in the department of The Index,- proposes, I ‘ 
believe, to arrange a list of names or departments of ; 
Liberalism with accompanying explanations and de-: . . ... .. .„ ... . ...
finitions. Perhaps he may be induced to go farther, and j bad, but slavery of soul is worse; but the signs or the 
include the terminology which is used in so loose ai times are that the tree of liberty is developing fast, and
manner by the most of us, that nobody can tell where 
we stand, or whether we are standing. For instance, 
Mohammedanf>on& who acknowledges and follows Mo
hammed as his religious head or Savior. Christian: one 
who acknowledges and follows Jesus Christ as his relig
ious head or Savior; and so on through the list of deities ■ 

j or semi-deities which certain large classes of men; 
; throughout the world really worship and submit to as

wick of Brooklyn could not insist that I am a horse be
cause I was born in a stable, nor that I am a Christian, 
all my asseveration to the contrary, because I was born 
under a Christian dispensation (another vague term.) 
Then my own opinions concerning myself might be con
sidered of some consequence, and I would not as now, be 
relegated to the domain of some specialty that happened 
to have an existence a little before my eyes opened to 
the light. Then I could love and follow as brother or ; ....---------- ..-------------------- --------------------- -------- ----------
teacher Buddha, or Plato, or Christ, or Andrew Jackson ! a new book? There might just as well be a new book 
Davis, or Felix Adler, and class myself where I please; * 
all this if Brother Underwood’s vocabulary can be made 
satisfactory to the majority, in its definitions. I rebel 
against this tyranny. lam a Spiritualist because I know 
of the phenomena of spirit-intercourse, and believe in 
the spiritual philosophy deduced from this phenomena;
but I am more than a Christian, because I am a product
of the Christian dispensation, so-called, and of all that 
came before it in all the ages from which Christianity, 
in the evolutian of ideas, came to the surface, as a step
ping stone to Unitarianism, Free-Religion, Spiritualism, 
and whatever good may come next.

Let us drop the old appellatives, which are always 
liable to false interpretation, and which use up so much 
ink and paper and valuable time to render themselves 
momentarily luminous. Nobody In the liberal ranks be1 
lieves in a God answering to the Miltonian idea, which 
has been successively modified,—as the mind of man 
conquered his former ignorance,—till to-day we, mostly, 
believe in the spirit of the universe—the life that under
lies all nature, and which it is folly to pray to, as men 
prayed to the other God all along his graduation, till he 
was merged in this! Who knows to whieh of this mul
titude of God-phases we refer, when we speak of God? 
Why not drop out that title, unless we mean a personal
ity as that name originally represented, and use some 
descriptive word whieh completely ’ expresses our 
thought? It is thus with many words and phrases: they 
claim a significance to-day, differing from that of yester
day; but still many people are yesterday-people, and can
not understand our growth of to-day. Let us make our
selves understood; and we can only do so by using to de
scribe our thought and conviction, words which have no 
doubtful significance. Lita Barney Sayles.

Sheldon Springs, Vermont.

Progression.

To ttie Editor ot tiie liettgIo*HilIosojMcaf Journal:
We are continually reminded by certain preachers and 

priests that Christianity is the embodiment of all that 
is good, perfect and pure, the ne plus ultra of perfection, 
the quintessence of God’s will to man, the alpha and 
omega, the beginning and the end of God’s revelation to 
man. Is it true that God sealed up the way to celestial 
light and infinite truth 1800 years ago, having given 
to humanity all that he knew or that ever would be ne
cessary for all future ages and generations of the then 
unborn nations of earth? There have been reformers in 
all ages; each age produces its leaders as its wants are 
developed, who point out to the people the remedy for 
the evils that beset them. Those leaders are always in 
advance of the age in which they live, and hence are in
fidels to the popular idea then existing.

There are causes that underlie the development of 
those leaders; causes that lead to, necessitate and de
mand a change of administration. Those leaders come 
in perfect accordance with the law of demand and sup
ply, hence what will supply the demands of the people 
to-day in their state of development, would have been a 
“white elephant” to those living a few centuries in the 
past. In the future, our ideas and state of advancement 
will be improved upon. It is not to be supposed that 
living men will be governed and controlled by those 
who are in their graves. Living men need living insti
tutions. We are progressing. Those living to-day are 
in advance of those who existed hundreds of years ago. 
Hundreds of years ago only now and then was a man 
found capable of leading the people. Now there is no 
man that can lead them, for all are coming to the front; 
all assert their right to be heard upon all questions. It 
is true there are those who would relegate to themselves 
the prerogative of dictator, and try to furnish the spirit
ual food that mankind require, but those to whom they 
wish to minister, are better versed in spiritual dietetics 
than themselves.

Where is the congregation now who will, robin-like, 
swallow every thing the theological bird has to offer? 
Christianity, so-called, was a system of moral ethies, 
that antagonized the popular religious ideas of the day 
in which it was promulgated; hence the persecution of 
those who adopted it, whieh was the main cause of its 
growth while young. As it gained a footing it became 
a persecutor of all who opposed it, and then divided into 
numerous sects br divisions, which take delight in per
secuting each other. There is not a new sect of Chris
tians that has not suffered cruelties at the hands of all 
the others. The good old Puritans who fled from the 
persecutions of the Mother Church, had hardly got well 
settled in their new home until “witches” were found 
upon whom they could pour out tlieir gall of bitterness, 
and show their Christian zeal in torturing hundreds of 
men and women. It may be said that it was not Chris
tianity that did that. We can truly say it was done by 
those who claimed to have the oracles of God hid away 
in their hearts, the New Ark of the Covenant. A system 
is judged by the character of those who believe it and 
profess to love it. Christianity is to the world’s religion 
what Mormonism is to Christianity—-simply a sect.

Each nation has had its prophet who was able to hold 
communion with his God and obtain his direction for 
its government. That prophet has put it forth as God’s 
will; the people take it up and put the. seal of infallibil
ity upon it, therein showing their weakness and laying 
the groundwork for future trouble. An infallible nook 
requires some one with authority direct from the power 
who gave the same to interpret it and tell others what 
it teaches and what they must believe. Hence in Chris
tian countries we have those who claim a succession of 
the authority to administer the ordinances and their 
meaning. The Church has ever fought progression. 
There has never been an advanced thought or truth pre
sented that has not met its opposition. ’

The world moves, but when Christian ministers tell 
us that all the progress that has been made during the 
past 1800 years, is duo to Christian teaching and its in
fluence, we are forced to ask, is it not a fact that we 
have made all this progress in spite of Christianity or 
Church teachings? The churches certainly do not claim 
that they have favored “equal rights to all and special 
privileges to none,” for it is its characteristic to offer 
favors and privileges to those only who will obey their 
dictation, hence a hell for the many and heaven for the 
few. Evidently there is a power at work developing the 
universe and that development goes on in spite of the 
crystallization of society. That spirit cau not be con
fined, limited or hampered by human hands. Men 
may grow old and cease to expand, and therefore con-

Christian revelation, and have forced the subjects to be
come servants of the Church; those wljo are led by the 
priests, popes aud preachers of the past or present, are 
servants oi theirs and slaves to the doctrines taught bv 
them.

Education has in times past been ascribed to -be
devil; but as the world becomes educated it learns te- 
know' that such ideas are the result of ignorance. The 
true savior of man is one who raises him up and tears 
from him the shackles of slavery that have been fastened 
upon him either by priest or king. Slavery of body is

its fruit is nearly ripe, when the people of the whole 
earth will eat and live, live in the enjoyment of perfect 
liberty, both of soul and body, relying upon no theolog
ical vendor of spiritual food, nor* aristocratic king for 
a pass to go to hear a lecture, nor reprieve or pardon for 
staying at home.

The Church with all its opposition to progress, is rap
idly becoming powerless to accomplish any thing: but 
it will attempt to appropriate to its own use all the ad
vance made in the arts, sciences, and in spiritual things.

Even Talmage has come to the front and preached 
that the “Christian dead” can go on in the work w„hieh 
they had begun while on earth. The people of earth 
need their aid, advice and influence. He even admits
that the flood was a very small affair. How long, at the 
present rate of concessions upon the part of Christian 
theologians, before the entire sacred books of Christian 
lit ratun jwill be discarded or so revised as to become

formed, as to change the meaning and interpretation of 
the old one, until it is made to present quite a different 
doctrine than it did in the days of our grandfathers. 
You may hunt up the old English Bibles and you will 
find some huge illustrations of his “Satanic majesty,” 
representing the popular doctrine of that day. Quite a 
different picture would have to appear now to represent 
the idea. We ean not be supposed to believe that sueh 
a man as the historical Jesus ever lived, any more than 
Hercules did. The hero is ideal, not real.

Clarksburg, Mo. Dr, W. J. AtAinson,

Organized Religion.

'Hie Ctastta Register. ■
There is need of rational religion in America, not 

merely as an idea, but as an organized activity to lift 
up a standard around whieh those may rally who cher
ish the ideal of a religion wliich is not only in the right, 
but in the right with humanity and breadth and sym
pathy, those that seek to understand the past and find 
in it the germs and prophecies of all the best that we- 
have so far won. There is need of sueh organization, 
not only as a protest against the irrationality of the pre
vailing creeds, but also as a refuge from the negation 
and the scorn of all religion whatsoever.

The softening of the creeds, the steadily increasing 
liberality of all the sects does not by any means absolve 
those who- have reached the stand-point of reason in re- ' 
ligion from doing all they ean by word and deed to favor 
the advance of rationality, and from doing this in their 
own way, in their own special organizations. We often 
hear that those who have attained to a more liberal 
creed in the old organizations are more effective staying 
there than they would be, if they should cut tlkweivei 
away and frankly take tlieir chances with the avowed 
supporters of a rational system of religion. It may be 
true of A. and B., so long as C. and D., and all the’rest 
to Z., keep up the old appearance, which has become as 
hollow for them as an empty nut. But, if the hundreds 
of preachers who are to-day in charge of orthodox 
churches, while mind and heart are wholly alienated 
from the accepted formulas of Orthodoxy, could all at 
once have such access of courage as would drive them 
forth into our Unitarian ranks or to make a new church 
of their own, it would not only be a great deal better for 
them, but for the whole community which is entitled to 
their highest service.

But, however it may be with these, whatever justifi
cation there may be for their remaining where they are, 
those who are out in the free air of heaven have no ex
cuse for going back into the ark, or for delegating to 
others the duties to which they are sacredly impelled. 
The man who does not endeavor to extend the recogni
tion of what he conceives to be the truth, by every lawful 
means, forfeits his title to enjoy the beauty of its vision, 
and grows more indifferent to this beauty every day.

We need an organized devotion to the cause of reason
able religion, if haply it may save us from some new ex
plosion of fanatical emotion like that which desolated 
England in the eighteenth century. Indifference and 
obscurantism will not bring in a better day for nine
teenth century America than they did for eighteenth 
century England. A “Salvation Army” swollen to na
tional proportions would but indifferently correspond to 
the Methodism of either Wesley or Whitefield. There 
was about as much liberality and rationality in the 
English Church one hundred and fifty years ago as their 
is now, but there Was vastly more indifference. The 
articles were signed, the creeds recited in a Pickwickian 
sense. The truth was thought to be too good to preach, 
and so the priests and bishops kept it for the most part 
to themselves. And, while they slept and fancied them
selves in security, the strong wind of Methodism came 
and shook the four corners of their house, and a flood of 
miserable and debasing superstitions swept across the 
land. To-day, America is offering premiums on such 
another wind and such another flood, premiums of in
difference and false liberality. And what if the super
stition and fanaticism should come without the moral 
earnestness that atoned for much in Methodism that 
was absurd and lunatic? These scores of ministers, 
whose trinity is not the orthodox trinity, whose Bible is 
not the orthodox Bible, whose atonement is not the or
thodox atonement, whose hell is not the orthodox hell, 
but who still use the damaged phraseology and go 
through the regular motions,—these, and the hundreds 
of men and women who give their money and their 
countenance to churches whose most characteristic teach
ings they repudiate, are not, as they believe, preparing 
the way for an era of good feeling, but for a newfanatD 
eism, which shall submerge alike the churches that 
have no window toward the east, and those that bar 
with fanciful conceits and wordy compromise the light 
which seeks to flood them with its radiance.

We want a church of men, who shall have the courage 
of their opinions, who shall say what they believe, and 
say it in the simplest possible words, with the least pos
sible equivocation,—who shall call a spade a spade. Let 
.these invite the co-operation of the multitude, who are 
already with them in their most interior sympathies. It 
is very likely they will only have their trouble for their 
pains. Of the free-thinking men in any community, 
onlya small minority have the courage of their opinions. 
They are like that Nicodemus who went to Jesus by 
night. They leave braver men to struggle on as best 
they can in the unequal fight. We say hard things of ’ 
bigotry, and none too hard. But bigotry is generous and 
noble and respectable in comparison with the indiffer
ence and cowardice of men who worship with" their lips 
the idols of the popular theology, while their hearts are 
rar from them, or in comparison with those who, having 
themselves arrived at spiritual emancipation, do not 
“remember those who are in bonds as bound with them,” 
do not feel called upon to lift up a standard in the com
munity, around which all who would have reason and 
the will of God prevail may rally and sustain each 
other’s hearts. We do not hesitate to say that any stout, 
old dogmatist, however harsh his creed, who cannot rest 
until he has imposed it on another, is a better citizen of 
the divine republic of which we Ae all members, more 
or less consciously, than any of these who cannot wit
ness a good confession of their faith in liberal Christi
anity and rational religion, when such a faith is really 
in their hearts. .

continued un Seventh Page,
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Wo«»i and the jfimMi
RYH1STKRM. POOLE.
IM.uiete. New Jersey.!

WITNESSES.
Wl:e!i“ver my heart is heavy.

And Hfe s-t-ms sad as death.
A subtle and inaroTbeis innekecy 

cf ail who draw tiieir breath, 
And I weary of throned injustice.

Tiie ramor of outrage and wrung.
And I d»ubt if God rules above us.

And I cry, O Lord, how long.
Hew long shall sorrow and evil 

Their iisa around them draw?
Is there no power in thy right hand? 

1? there no life in thy law?

number of the former during the last year, j 
Moreover the report declares that the admis- j 
sion of female students has aided in elevat- i 
ing the standard of work, and has at all times : 
promoted studmusness and order.” j

THE MASSACHUSETTS MEDICAL SOCIEtTY 
has voted against the admission of women 
to membership, thereby giving evidence of 
its right to ho styled Old School.

The prevailing sentiment of the members, 
however, was strongly in favor of the propos
ed step, which was' defeated by the council. 
The New York Herald pertinently says: “The 
chief objections to admitting women to the 
society were, as urged by Dr. George C. Shat-; 
tuck, Sirst that many physicians ‘ could not: 
consent to be members of an association I

BOOK REVIEWS,

Jll ’’poks r.c.tted under this bend, are for sale ct, cr 
can b? ordered tiBeush, the otic-net tkoPjikk-Pe> 
SOPHICAL JOUBNAL.l

PRACTICAL LIFE; OR WAYS ANU MEANS Foil 
developing Character and Resources. The Indi
vidual eoBsidmii in regard to BoiKcstieLife, Coal
ition Sense, Physical Culture. Education, Social Re
lations, Trades, Chibs, Business, Books, Dress. Love. 
Manners, Flirtatious. Divorce. Marriage, Infomii- 
tion. Limitation and Religion. The World's Wed
ding Day. By Mrs. Julia McNair Wright, author of 
the ’‘Complete Home,” “Lightsand Shadows of Sa
cred History,” “Early Church of Britans,” etc. Pub
lished by J. C. McCurdy A Co.. Philadeluhia.. Pa.: 
Chicago, Ei.; Cincinnati, Ohio; St. Louis, Mo.

Happy Management.
“ How do you manage,” said a lady to her 

fnend, “to appear .•a happy all the time:'’’ . 
“ I always have Parker’s Ginger T>>nie handy,” 
was the reply, “ and thus kemi myself and 
family in gomi heaiti: and spirits.”’ He? Adv.:

Lying is like trying to hide in a fog. If you ; 
move about you are in danger of bumping ; 
your head against the truth; as s.ion as the ; 
fog blow up. you are gone any how. ;

Write ;» Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, ;
Mass., for names of ladies cured of female . 
weakness by taking her Vegetable Compound.:

OSGOOD. M. J.'. KHWI*

OSGOOD J HIGGLE, 
ItWYERS,

Elevator io Btli <tew.
teiitglii st«et.

CHICAGO.

0 70 A WEEK, ¥i2a<laya: :r<;Be e::: liy Mato. Coetiyout
91 a fit tree. Adito, Tars & Ca, Aug&ia. Sto

31 11 83 10

Thea at last the Hazing Mjiiiac 
e if day forsakes its height.

bins !ik“ a splendid curtain
ITom ria- awful and infinite night;

And out of the depthsef distance.
The gulfs of perfect space,

The stars steal, slow and silent. 
Each in its ancient place- 

Each in armor shining, 
The hosts of heaven arrayed, 

.And.wheeling through the midnight
• As they did when the world was made.

And I lean out among the shadows
Cast by that far white gleam, 

Awi I tremble at the murmur
Of one mute in the mighty beam, 

As the everlasting squadrons
Their fated influence shed, 

While the va^t meridians sparkle 
With the glory of their tread.

That cotrilated glory
Tte wisna! mor:; ing saw.

Ami I know Gad moves to his purpose, 
Aad still there is life in Ids law!

—Ilarr&t Prtswit ^offonl.

; where there was the unseemly practice of dis
cussing medieaL topics before a mixed com- 

. pany;’ second, tnat ‘only an inferior style of 

. women would enter the medical profession,’ 
and, third, that ‘ women doctors are improp- 

; eriy educated.’ Dr, Shattuck and those who 
, share his views evidently see no occasion-for 
j any feelings of delicacy either on the part of 

physician or patient in the practice of male 
doctors attending women and girls in the 
many ailments peculiar to their sex; but they 
object that any professional discussion or 
consideration of these same matters by ma
ture, high minded and sensible men and wo
men together would be highly indelicate and 
improper. Even if this be so, it is but a pre
text, not a reason, for the exclusion of women 
from membership, since the objection urged 

! by Dr. Shattuck may be overcome by separate 
! discussions when necessary or desirable. The 
j assertion that ‘only an inferior style of wo- 
: men would enter the medical profession’ is 
! simply a libel upon the many worthy women 
i in that profession who have won the respect 
। and confidence of the community, particular- 
i ly in Massachusetts, where, as Dr. Merrill

That person who can deal understanding!? . 
; with the details of every day practical life, : 
' and write thereof in an entertaining manner, ’ 
: must possess a mind that is keenly analyti- i 
i cal and comprehensive, and who has a thor-; 
: ough knowledge of human nature; sueh a I 

person is the author of the above work. She : 
dedicates its pages “To all who would be ‘ 
bread-earners as well as bread-eaters, who : 
would live to some purpose, and who honestly 
desire to make the most of themselves.”

In Chapter First the author gives us in a 
quaint but highly satisfactory manner, “Wis
dom in a corner Grocery,” in which she pre
sents practical questions in a style instruc
tive and elevating, introducing “Stranger,” 
who proves a suitable character to elucidate 
her ideas. In Chapter Second, “Common-; 
sense” receives a critical examination—its-

T he scientific study of nature tends not on
ly to correct aud ennoble the intellectual 
conceptions of man; it serves also to amelior
ate his physical condition.

VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER.
31 AL SHELBO) STREET. (TIIC1RO.

CHI2E HbUKa: 0 to 12 A. 31.2 to a R M.
32 14 28

U'rTTi1 WANs ED to cell »r. Chase’s 2.000 Be- 
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Arboi'. Mieh. si i y> »g

si"77 nYewaadcxpcnstn to agents. Outstte. Al 
e . -t i I drtij P. O. VliTiEItY. Aug’jsta, Me. 312 83 1

An Impossibility.
Deserving articles are always appreciated. 

The exceptional cleanliness of Parker’s Hair 
Balsam makes it popular. Gray hairs are 
impossible with its occasional use.

“The Religion of Spiritualism, its Phe
nomena arid Philosophy,” by Rev. Samuel 
Watson. Price $1.35, postpaid. Fur sale at 
thio office. -

5 wc<* hl P®ICT i®'711- Terms ami $5 oust free. 
AW achk'i E. Haslett & co., Ibrtei, Jie.

31 11 33 10

RF1TTVN <»n«ANS 27 Stops. S9O. Pianos 
iHMiii n. Factory renniegday &ni?ht«
Catalogue free. Milrerj HAMEL *’. BEATTl',
Washington. X. J, 31 14 33 13

DR. SOMERS’
value and cultivation are carefully consul- j 
ered, and its relation to various conditions i 
and pursuits of life, are presented in a high- ’ 
ly satisfactory manner, then follows “Phys- j 
leal Culture” as one of the necessary requi- ■ 
sites of every day life, and as essential to sue- i 

■ cess in any department in which men or ■

ui ALLCHROM-irAElB, N“w mi A:ti--tie 3e::!®i.a 
ay e, ict i.j. Ji;- I’OI LTX J CO., auiira™. UE.

32 12 33 2<K‘»w

INDELIBLE INK. 
o prep^rai for: aS:d only* a 
;:fi”i:<i; ;?■:■ HlviM. Supo-

A wording to the Taywaekt of Berlin, wo- 
men is Germany, saw ami split wood, carry ; 
on their heads water, wood, coal and stones.: 
On the farms they plow, harrow, mow and 
thresh the crops. They help to build houses, s 
earrving bricks up the ladders. In large cities ; 
thev sweep the .streets, and besides all that 
they perform aft their ordinary house work, i

The Petersburg Gazette tolls the following 
story: A young Russian has for same years 
beeii prosecuting his chemical studies at the 
University of Leipsic with unusual zeal. Tiie : 
vounir man, of an aristocratic exterior, made 
Irionds of all who came in contact with him. 
Recentiv he passed a most brilliant examina • 
tion, wliieh was rewarded with the. dignity ; 
of a Master of Arts. Soon thereafter a young : 
iadv called on one of the most prominent 
professors of tiie University, addressing tiie j 
celebrated savant in tin? following worth: “ I • 
desire. Professor, before I depart from Leip- i 
sic, to express to you my most hearty thanks.” । 
The Professor, perfectly astonished, observed: = 
“Thanks, but for what?” “ Listen, sir. Iwas 
married to the old Prince - ;-. My husband , 
died some years ago. He died insolvent, so - 
that I was'left without even the daily bread.; 
I resolved to seek the necessary means of sub-; 
aistence in science.” The Professor interrup- 
ti*d, saving: “ Yus most gracious lady; Never-; 
d^kw I can not see whv vou should address : 
anv thaiik< io’ me.” The lady continued: ■ 
o- dh^rvp, then, it is .now more than three 
ve il.-that here iu Leip-ie I have been a -Au- 
Seat. 1 lie student who lately passed the ex
amination, ami whom you eoiisidereij worthy 
of di ’tiiietiou, is none other than myself.”

A foreign mTespiHub'Ut declares that “Wo-1 
nnm are forging right ahead in England, as ; 
in thi* country. The Senate of the Universi-; 
tv of London 'lately heard a petition of two : 
hundred doetorsagainstthe granting of med- j 
ical df-grees to women, their protests being ■ 
grounded avowedly on the fear of competi- j 
tion. The Senate concluded to go on with its । 
degree granting, however. The chief prize | 
in Applied Mathematics and Mechanics in I 

। the University was won this year by Miss' 
Elia M. Watson, over a hundred or so young . 
men; she has also won the Meyer de Roths- ■ 
chibl scholarship of §250 per year. When I 
Prof. Clifford called out her name for the >

;•* — ----------------- . v T . t >i^ i' «,.s,^. 1 vt™ in any - uviRuiuivm au wmxvu hwh viM yman aptly remiruajL Jie medical so Atty, : wonieil are called upon to act. in Chapter 
women physicians are appointed to respomu- piftR — • - - * ....................... 1 -
ble positions in prisons and hospitals. There * -’ 
are female pretenders and quacks in the medi-

. “Living for an Object” is brought - 
prominently forward, and thoughts are jire- ■ 

, . ; , - . , ,. seated with reference thereto that can not i
e^ protessnm as inert* are miue; .nut he mos. j fa;j ro illuminate the mind of the patient’ 
efteetive way of branding and exposing them j ^^ aftej, truth i 
is to recognize a:i-'l endorse those who are not s *. i- • ’ •* “ -• ’ - 
of this class.”

These physicians have a set of objections = 
which act like a shuttlecock. They exelude : 
women from tiieir society, because they are ; 
not properly educated, after denying them . 
admission to tiieir schools. It is a very polite \ 
way of saying, “We do not want you to be- ‘ 
come physicians to your sex, and we will not j 
have you if we can help it.” I
MEDICAL EDUCATION OF WOMEN AT HARVARD, j

Out of the twenty professors who constitute 
the faculty of the'Harvard Medical School, 
only two are ia favor of it; while of the over? 
seers a majority of one are against the inno
vation. The final decision rests with the cor- ;

, and inspire him with a ■ 
loftier conception of the true object of life. I 
Tiie Chapter en “Amusements” contains a I 
valuable fund of useful information, inter-1
esting to all classes, and which is calculated • 
to do an immense amount of good. Amuse-' 
ments should be an integral part of every . 
one’s existence. “Education and how to Ae- [ 
quire it,” as presented in Chapter Seventh, is j 
certainly a rich mine of valuable thoughts , 
ami suggestions. The treasures presented,!

a. Ks^Cs-bsiaEDAL FA-i c;=:pte:i
32 10 34 SW

Employment for Ladies.
cjr.D dicre:. v- iRMiNf.Ltunr.rf?.:: Ifo'.’r..^:;:^ 
tiieir new StocLhitt S5)p>ortcn> for lailiw and 
(hlJdrTn/nnJ’.k-iruct-iLaled'SiirtSttjQDihK

\ for hlitt.ii:,s’. .L’leinUs;^ L.’f;-.:^en«‘jU

unit? salaries. Write at once fe r terms and 
are exclusive territory. Address
queen (ityfiaipecCre Cc.! nricJm:a!l| 01

GT Learhug Physicians re^rcn^r.d ti:«3 Siu::;, .tiers.
31 24 33 Brow

SEALED LETTERS AASWERED
iM^evF; 4e °?tke s!?^' and can fe‘ *>asi^ MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR $2.50 IN ADVANCE 
collected by the careful observer, ana store:!;
away for future use. "There is nothing,” । 
says the author, “that so promptly stamps । 
a person’s social status as their speech. One ! 
knows a peacock as well by his dissonant3 
scream as by his splendid plumage. The i 
finest of dress and tiie most dashing turn-out,.

S.unl s three e.-M ef-aws for sample 1'®.
Address

‘‘ffllWlMEir
Atlanta, Georgia, U. S. A

partition, who will sustain the decision of the j
faculty. The chief reasons for opposing tiie ; u^v.^.... „»•.-.■> <um lilc ^.^.iapjiiug- lum-v.utj t 
admission of women, are, that the school was r accompanied by 'you bean't, he ain't,’ by sin- - 

’ ’ gular verbs wedded to plural nouns, or by ■
double negatives, proclaim . •simddy,’ a"; \ 
promptly as if we had seen the tninsforma-1 
tion to the millionaire performed. Even the wj.„,.-^z in & i<.,-;-.<.: ?i,i 
plainest dress am! nuumew, the most humble ; <•«« lAHAir. is" wk.: - - •

- ■ - ■ - - - - - t mo.< ilhtw.ito'toiwciilati.

founded aud has been maintained for men; \ 
again, if women were admitted, its effect i 
would bo to lower the high standard of eduea- i 
tion which it is now the pride of the faculty to | 
sustain. Thu-e papers which a few years ago ! 
laughed to scorn such a proposition, nows 
treat it witii deserved respect. Even Hit* Hey-1 
aid which generally trims with the prevail-; 
ing wind, declare.;: “ It is not easy to see j 
why the admission of female students should j 
m-ce.-sitate any lowering of the standard of i 
instruction. I lie ireaim'tmt-oLthidr own sox j
ami of children of both sexes opens up a wide 
field of usefulness fur weli trained female 
physicians, and the education of such physi
cians is an important work which may well 
be expected of the leading university of the 
country.”

Interesting Experiences.

occupation, unfed io careful, elegant anti

Rim easy ulitlatoT
1.»! by i::..M:;bri! i;rs? r. mifcali-ia’inclw'-:::(:.

fo' the 1 the tWMt Swfa*Waccurate speech, can not deceive us as 
speakers’ good birth and breeding.”

Throughout tim twenty-five uhapreys of the n;fc:7i 
book there are excellent’ snggi-nimis, nrarti-1'"' 
cal thoughts, and imitructiua that is adniiru- 
bly calculated to make a human being wiser 
and better. “The Bureau Miscellany.” the 
conclusion, is no less interesting than the 

; preceding chapters, and is a fitting climax 
I to a work which lias been -Jie result of so

much thought and painstaking care.

:::;<l

c< al

j Turkish, Russian,* Electric, Sulphur, Mer- 
! curial, Itoman, and other Medicated
■ Baths, the FINEST in the country,

at the GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, en- 
i trance on Jackson-st., near La Hallo.
; Chicago. ■
i .
: Tir-M' batiH;;-1 a great luxury a:i l ::viA potent curative 
; caenL V ariy gE form*; >-f Ifei .' Rapidly liisappear taler 
- Tlirir ini;:«?.’ wia a proiwiy ailmlnhtored. All who fry 

titom are to ii-tei d witii t-:-? r&v: Tti-.n>:xn;!-; to onr beet 
citic:’ii--ca:i t.'-tify to ti.i’ir ureal curative isojtitici. Try 
f.ie:n at ito-to a”<l imine tor yoiitzelf.

ELEeTBMTTY A WI’KCIALTY. TUc Elm®- 
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SPIRITUAL HARMONIES?

v;tei frw ami rstisil thought 
i?);;imfbm anil curie-iiuCel'.in

This volume contains all of Mr. Longfel- i 
low’s, unprinted poems which will be given ; 
to the public, with the exception of two son- j 
nets reserved for his biography, and “ Mich- j 

, . . , . - j ael Angelo,” a dramatic poem which will be i
l!?^1*^ ^BshI Jb^mari^ - Published afterwards. The contents compris- j
pi oof of what is calkd spiiitaal phenomena. ; es <npj1P children’s Crusade,” which was left ’ 
1 cannot scout the belief of others because of [■ > 1
my own experiences. It seems positively real 
that I have seen the forms and heard the

To tho Editor of the Ixaglo-i'bllosopblcal Jouma!:
As one of the readers of the journal. I am 

interested in the articles which treat of the

honor, he said hers was the finest mathemat- i 
ical mind he had ever met with in a pupil of i 
either sex, and that a few more students like . 
her would raise the young university above j , ?. - , * i .thi <71 Ipr imditntfons And vet Mi«s Watson 8reatly excited over religion, having been 
RvS S nSv’ She was not the only Permitted to attend an exciting revival meet- 
womX 1 re told that 1 0USht “ ^P*
Prof. Huxley’s daughter, Marion.took the first j ®aTJ°^ so when alone I began to pray that 
prize in art,’Miss Constance d’Arcy the first, ^od "«uld give me religion. I had utteied 
in irt iTiifftinv and Mi^Ornit1 sister of Prof. ’ woids tvlien. I. lieuid eledi soft
Mason’s wife, gained the Joseph Hume schol- i of corn” A^was
arship in jurisprudence. The Pans faculty j JiJk H^ ^ every side for
of medicine have given a doctor s diploma to ; ™ ‘1^™™™ '»>< +hm> t™

i&afffflHS? " 5 ta*** all ll»* * "HP" fer that

voices of my friends who have laid aside the
earthly body. At ten years of age I was

ing. I was told that I ought to seek the 
;o when alone I began to pray that

thruitcliurt the w.ch!. m:>i «!: Eh? welfare-A humanity

on her scientific attainments.' time.
The New York Evening Post, while exceed

ingly conservative regarding woman’s work, ____ _____________ _ o_
manages to say some good things on the sub- the house of Allen Eddy, who then lived in 
jeet occasionally. Here is a bit of just criti-j ”v “' “ ” ' ’ ,:--’ f-
cism: “ The education too frequently given \ 
to MeIs is directed tothe work of fitting them j 

’ toronlv a small part of life. The scheme of j 
’ education adopted in many girls’ schools ap-1 

pears to have been devised with reference on-3 
ly to that part of a girl’s life which lies be-
Win her school days aud her marriage. It: asked for some water in the night. I sat up 
fits her onlv to make an appearance; to shine ,.............................................................................
and sparkle in a frivolous round of gayety; I 
to be a belle for a few months; to acquit her-1 
eeif well in the arts of the ball room. In a i 
word it is mere varnish, intended to serve a 
temporary purpose. It seems to assume that 
the whole business of a woman’s life is to at
tend parties as a young girl aud to win a 
husbamL For the life after that it leaves, 
her cruelly unprepared. It denies her the; 
training necessary for the proper discharge : 
of her duties to others, and the resources of [ 
mind necessary for her own contentment in 3 
life. If it does not make misery her lot, her 
escape is due to her own natural resources, 
not to any fitness for life that education has 
giv«n her. Her education has left the needs 
of her real life of a woman out of the ae-

The following summer I saw three forms 
robed in luminous white garments. I was at

Western New York, but he has since lived for
many years a few miles west of St. Charles, 
Ill. At the time of which I speak he had a 
wife and two children, the oldest girl nearly 
my own age, and she was sick, and I staid 
with her that I might give her a drink or 
arouse her mother if she was needed. She

imbed to hand it to her, when I found it more
comfortable to sit for a while, as the weather 
was very warm. I then saw a little child ap
proach my bedside: it came without a sound. 
I looked at it in wonder, at first supposing 
that it was little Johnny who was in bed 
w ith his parents, but before I had spoken, 
there came a very small babe and stood by 
it; in a few seconds there came a very tall 
lady and stood close to the children. This I 
would have supposed was Mrs. Eddy, if I had 
uot at that moment heard her move, and then

unfinished, “Hennes Trismegistus,” “Tiie i 
Poet’s Calendar,” “ Mad River,” “ Auf Wied- < 
ersehen,” “ President Garfield,” and several 
other short poems. It also contains a fine 
portrait of the author.

to1:, ami tsra Snl! 5- Ito- ai:u u* all private aul pablto » 
i tivities.
; Tlierelatton-inr KeURi’i:! t> MniItT-’i Setonre. aiss to Social 
< SeHes*aai! PhilaBCunry. :!:•.' Relation-, «>f Univer al llellgiun 
■ bttoSririatlii'IiiSMisiMii- a h'lica nJ IMi&uc to Hie 
I Suite, wUt receive jjnrtieu’ar attention.
■ Terms, ?3 per Ii:mnn-. in advance. To new satsribers, M 
( for.nixmontk-i. Six-elraen copli-i s-eat gratia. Address: TlM
: Intlcx, 3 Tremont Tlaee. Boston. Mau. 32 Ceow

ILLLSTRATED ABT NOTES Upon tiie Fifty-Sev- 1 cautaising nearly 100 Papular Hymn-- and Situs with t:10 
ntJh Aitnunl fvlithiftHn nF Elm Voluiitnl Aririilnntv >if ! *eitilt Annual Exhibition of the National Academy of
Resign, New York. Edited by Chas. M. Kurtz. New 
York: Cassell, Petter, Galpin & Co. Price Sjccais. 
This book is a supplement to the official 

catalogue and contains reproductions of 135 
of the principal pictures on exhibition with 
brief personal notes ofthe artists wlto.se works 
are reproduced.

THE BID K IM DRILL. New York: Chas. T. Dilling- i 
bain. Price 20 cents. i
A little pamphlet describing a number of ' 

exercises with brooms, intended for a compa
ny of sixteen. i

THE SPIRIT MONITION, A Drama in Four Acts;

BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS
Aiwi readings apiir<>i>r!ate fur I'uMa: nceawis.

Dy DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Tiiisi)i»r: may be i iMCffi'i: nuiitum:» ;:•',•:■</, eantamiea 

ps it der-. a eelmiti-mnt bfinitualhiu -thi’ li-a-lintfdi.ffrim’s t.f 
SnirStu::iist:,—readings ami rc-jaifwiliw: mie tata'd 
imputerItymua ami -ujss mlaptii! tn <’am;i jiMingUisuve 
Meetings. Spiritual s-imei-, Sueiul Cirries 31:1! ( naa.regutiotiai 
Siugte, together witii Huii'Kl ft®!ln;;f, wipinal atul select
ed, appropriate for Infant--, t’liildreu, ami th- .te i

Price, Imards, 25 cents- paper, 20 cents. 12 miits, paper,
I.fiu: lacupi-’e boards-,-2.r>i.
lA-r sale, wholesale mid retail, by the liEbiGio-l’tiiLoeopiit

CAL PCiaiSBISi JWl'SK. Chicago.

BOOK OX MEDIUMS
With a Prologue and Sequel. By Chas. S. Ford, i on
Philadelphia. Published by the author. '
This play is founded on the possibilities of i GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS, 

mediumship and is expressive of a class of ; cnntuiniur. tne spriitai in,t:uciu <>° tu -spirits on tr.e 
nhepoiiieiia that lias for centuries been en- Tb“i>iy<<faii liimis t>i MaHifraato-ns? The Minus er cam- IHilLimiuid Uhl. mHmuatof: with the lie. bible Wi.rul- Us' ]«.’li®nHit or
grossing the attention of the best intellects.: MuiiuntotopiTiiHi^^^^ the Daiiijers that are to he 

 ‘ -Hucuucterrtlln the teieSc? ot Sylriti:Jiu

New Music Received.

IMT SMIL WE DO TO DE SHED?
My K. «. IXOEKNOLL.

Price, »5 Cents, Postimid.
Aer sale, wholesale and retail. Ly tte llLisiO-I'astOSOpm- 

CAL PUBLISHING Hon-l’, CHK®!.

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
OR, TRE DRUM OF MH.

UY WILLIA51 DENTON.

Mis of "Kr M" “Seal af W Sts.
Tills to a eliitli I'l.aKd volume uf tw-> amiSred pagr-;, 12 umk. 

fcamtoicnt'ly ilJii«tr.wii. It s!i iv. ith.it man is tint i,f niE« 
ious, but.if natorali.rigin; p ; toft, 3>anvh;to ttimg: Is rati- 
CiUly uefocHve, Iwutwf* it leave lout the spiritual raiises wVica 
have been the uvHm potent coaernii d in his i nwiucshHHr it is 
H tentifift, plain, ei»qw-iit and ('BLviiiPin?. anti prubabiy H^ecs 
more Hzht un<m Hse»fs urrTin than ail the volumes the iiitss 
has given to Hie public for year*.

Price.$].<h»; r^tage.
Ifo? sale, vuwle.’ale anu n tail. bytLeKELZGPJ-PHa^or'IH" 

CALpLTJLISiuNG HolSl.. t'llUil”o.

A SHORT

HISTORY OF TIIE BIBLE.
. Bring a.fopHsar Asscnat ci ths feitta sni Bevclejaont

.■ . - sfftaW, '
By BBONSQN C.KEEIjEK.

We have just received a copy of tiie " Ver-: 
diet March,” composed by Eugene L. Blake.. 
Price 10 cents. F. W. Helmick, publisher,' 
180 Elm street, Cincinnati, 0. =

Magazines for July Received Late.

count.”
HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.—CONTINUED.

1 significant fact in regard to the change j 
and progress in regard to education and wo
manhood, is the application of the principle ; 
of co-education since the foundation of Ober- j 
Hn in 1H33. As long ago as 1873, the com- ■ 
missioner of education reported «7 colleges ; 
offering equal advantages to both sexes, and I 
a number of colleges for males have since 
then, either been thrown open to women, or 
now ones based on co-education have been 
established. The same report showed that 
onlv 27 per cent, of the academies and normal 
and high schools of the country are for boys 
alone; while W per cent, are for boys and 
girls together. Also of the 120 commercial 
colleges reporting to the bureau at least i0 
cent, are conducted upon the co-educative 
plan.
CZI ""■“‘•-BOSTON UNIVERSITY, 
founded in 1872, is a co-educational institu
tion. The last report at hand showed 144 
young women students against 483 young 
men, showing a large per centage of gain in

I listened and could distinctly hear them all 
breathing in their own bed. Child-like I 
then thought for some other cause. I lifted 
the pollislied tea urn which held the drink 
for the girl, and I moved it back and forth, 
thinking it might in some mysterious way be 
a reflection from its bright surface, but the 
white forms remained stationary until 1 
laid down, then they vanished.

I will here say that the child Johnny died . 
soon after, and then a babe was born which 
died, and in a few months the mother, too, 
was laid in the grave. I always connect the 
appearance of the forms with these deaths, 
but it is still a mystery. I have since had 
many, to me. strange experiences. I have 
heard voices and held converse with the un.-

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Maga-, 
zine Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents. Sketches I 
of St. Louis; Hermione; Aunt Olive; Hard i 
Times; Life’s Recompense; Mrs. Pettitoe’s i 
Party; The Little Seashell'; Fashions for July; 
Timely Topics; Familiar Scene in Mexico; 
How to be Happy; Judge Tightband’s Deci
sion; Rainy Day Reflections; The Mission of 
the Dewdrop; Adulteration of Food; Domestic 
Felicities. -

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) A 
pretty illustrated monthly for the youngest 
readers.

seen, even concerning temporal things, so I 
believe our dear ones are still interested for, 
and in sympathy with us.

Let me say, battle the frauds as long as 
there is one left. S. E. Spoxable.

Davenport, Neb.

“Nervous Diseases and Magnetic Thera
peutics,” by James Edwin Briggs, M. D. No 
person who is a sufferer, or has a suffering 
friend, should be without a copy of this work. 
Price, Idmo., cloth, 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
As a Cooling Drink.

Dr. M. H. HENRY, New York, says: “ It 
possesses claims as a beverage, beyond any-1 
thing I know.of in the form of medicine, and 
in nervous diseases I know of no preparation 
to equal it.”

“Narrative of Sojourner Truth; a Bonds
woman of Olden Times, Emancipated by the 
New York Legislature in the early part of 
the present century, with a history of her 
labors and correspondence drawn from her 
‘Book of Life.’” Cloth bound,price 11.00. 
For sale at this office.

By ALLAN KARDEC
Tr.i’iilateil fr->:n tl?' Freirei'.l-y Emm:; A. Wnoi

2>">” Tliii Wiri: I; Griiitril un line tint<’ 1 tinner, largo Itta, 
4tef;i. Ctotli. U'veli'rt i’sfiis iiliicl: anil gold.

Price, $140. Postage Free.
Fer EJle, wholesale anil retail, by tiie REUiHO-l'HlL'JtOFHl- 

CAL PCCUitUSO HlHTE, Clixagil.

THE HISTORY OF THE CONFLICT
BETOKEN

RELIGION AND SOIENGS.

By WIV. am, M. D.
lVol.,lilmo> Cloth. Price, SIA'IL

The ctT.liict of which ho treats tai been a mK;? tragniy “t 
humanity that has dragged nations bito v.irii xaua’nvtovi d 
the rata of empire;). Tim work is full i f iibtrerti m r>mr,ilng 
the rise <if tlia great Ideas of science a” 4 phili, :■."»'?: amide- 
scribes in an Impressive mammr and with dramatic vTect, the 
way religious authority has empl-'yeil the secular power to 
obstruct tho progress of knowledge anil crusb out the spirit ot 
Investigation. ' '

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the REUsto-PniLesohHt- 
cal PeBLKKiJW Hom: WW.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
Mirren ami iwa'HiHh,

By G, IS. STKBB1NS.

Selected from Hindoo Vedas. Buddha, Confucius, Mmaiw, 
Kgyptian Divine Pyiuantler. Zoroaster, Taliuuils, Bible, 1’hllo 
Judeans, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborg, 
Luther. Kenan. Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Pletcher, Tyndall, 
Max Muller. Ellas Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King. Parker, Pinney. 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, rrotlilngham, and 
others.

“Slowly tbe Bible ot tbe race is writ, ' 
Each age, each kindred adds a verse to It”

" 1 have read It with great interest nd sincerely hope It mar 
have a large circulation.”—Hon. Heo). F. Wade, of Ohio

“The selections in his book are made with great eatk ecudL 
tion and judgment”—Evening: Journal, Chicago.

Price, #1.50; posUge, 10 cents.
IbrsMa wholesale and null, by the tamoHUwaJMi- 

<ut Puuuuif# HOOK, CWeago.

ChNTENTS: Ii>t:i=lwt'Si; ’I 
Ti-toint-iil -Tiiv E.irly Cniiai.m 
I'lffi'Slrai hiijiiiwi; Wen- tl;

■ Hebrew t'atto::; The N'-w 
is: TIieAIouk at first Set 
fathers (•»inin1Mt‘.’ Tito

I'atlnrs quoted ;w scripture !'»;.? which are now called 
Apoer,filial; T!i>' 11- a-lin: Ti;eCuiitia!: Care n.

The faet t!’SiwA:n?ii«i:i roster ha- n’ito-rtaki u to give an 
uwmit < f the fiirmatiosi of thi- Cunmi uf the Bibb', lias left an 
tm-irenard place In reh rioii:, literature which this Esia alms 
in an Ki-im-ntuiy way toll!:.

Pike: Ctotli h.sund, flexible cover, 75 cento; postage 4 crate- 
extra.

1-or sale, wladrsali- and retail, iiy the SltlGio-I’iniKOr-M- 
cal rtELiebiNij Horst-, Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Mrans of avoiding ini ':. vr,P>ne;>s and daggers, stowing 

how w can (l.-rehip the magnetic faculty ami jmrfect onr- 
selvesintt:ckainviedgpofMag-ieti-m with cotta mis® ■ 
Somnambulism and ttj uh to be made of it

ByJ. P. Fi DELEUZE.
Traasiatsi Ria the tai by ShcsM C. Httiihitt.

Fer a long time there has been a growing Interest in tbe 
facts relating to Magnetism, and subjects connected with It. 
and many inqulri** tor a book giving practical instructions. 
The above work Is believed to be, in many respects, the best — 
in fact, the only exhaustive wort containing Instructions. This 
edition is from new plates with largo type, handsomely print
ed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be seen, and 
that it Is ono or grew; value to all who are interested, or who 
would know something of this subtle power, and how to use 
and control it In a notice of the first edition, the Boston Mtd- 
ical and Surgical Journal Mia: “Aside from any particular 
feelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual ia 
a very captivating production. Thore is a peculiar manifests- 
tion of honesty in the author, who writes what he considers to 
besubrtantlaUy true, without any reference to the opinions of 
we world. Having no guile himself, he seems to be unwilling 
to believe that-any one else can be induced by bad motives, 
rally bware of tbe ridicule to which the devotees of Mesmer-

*,i?oi«tiiwtl»lrt» of those MboantolUoclntH* 
field of PitUooopby”

KM ». Kb* M jtfoi tlOC, fiitHU.
».?^S*J!?,,I,,!,I• *®* r**u, by ’M Bxueio-PxiLoeonH. 
CUriKIMIMmCHawi

wlto.se
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dreams are modeled in accordance with a ' Method of Doctoring in China.

I well established belief, and their truth is i -—
' fully realized by him as he is wafted along In an interesting interview with two ladies

GENERALNOTES. !

[Notices of Meetings, movements of Lecturers and : 
Mediums, and other items of interest, for this column, j

Current Items.

FILMED I JULY AT 92 LA SALLE STREET. CHWAGC j «M* a^nte pathway in the realms of sleeping i (physicians), who have just returned from: a» solicited, but as tne paper gees to press Tuesday 
"—— ____ ___ —-—~~vv='faaey. ’ China, as published in the Denver Jlepubli- p.a.,sncUnetiees must reach this o» on Monday.!

By JOHN O. BUNDY.

Terms of Subscription in Advance.
(fee Copy, one year, ..

« <£ & months,
.. .$2,30

8iK KB 5 (ISIS. STKHEX Wi FREE.
. Bemwaw should be made by United States 

Postal Money Order, American Express Company’s 
Mow Order, Registered Letter or Draft on either 
Haw York or Chicago, So net hi any eass said 
fltt$iSvn.lsealit^ :

All letters and communications should ba ad
dressed, . anil ah remittances made payable to' 
JOHK 0. BUNDY, CmCM?o, III. .

gatereS - at the postoffle© ia Chicago, lit, as 
aBHaJefcB'aaitet. : : •

SPECIAL NOTICES. '
She Eaiaio-Mifi®®^ JotBKa desires it to be 

ilstinefiy rmder#oM tt# Bean ate^
es. to tli© ffitatoss ■ expressed: by -Contetators and Co?- 
WpoiiSeirts.: ■ &ea and 'open fe®stai,ihttliieertata 
limits Is invited, and in these eireirnstanees writers are 
^w responsible for the articles to ■ whieh their names 
wOtefc' ' ' : ■ ■. ' • :

Szstages ana individuals in (lu&Ung Sobs the 2i- 
asio-BHiflSHncAi. Josbhal, ® retimstal to <fe- 
ElnadsS K-teai e&Sh articles and the coaaEiiei- 
S2S Ol COKeop Etefe

Anonymous letters and easEaatait'OEs will not be 
noted. Tho nasna and address of tt-3 writer are k- 
spired as 2 guaranty of goad faith. Rejected nxnii- 
csipts cannot be preserved', neither will they be return
ed ales suSteient past-age is sent with tlie request.

When newspapers c? magazines are sent to the Jcra- 
naL eaBteiniag matter fc? special attention, the sender 
vS please draw a lino aroted the art'eie to whieh he 
hastes to call notice. ■ ' - '

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday. July 15, 1882. t

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The devout Buddhist dreams of Buddha, of ww. we learn many things with reference to 
the entrancing grandeur of Mount Sumem, medical practice among ihe Chinese. It ap- Jesse Shepard’s musical seances created

the supposed center of the world. Having pears from the account given that they have | considerable interest in Leadville, Col.

carried out the essence of Buddhistic moral- no regular system. Theypretend to discover i 
ity—eschewing everything bad, performing ; all forms of disease by rhe pulse, of whieh । ( 
everything good, and taming his own j they claim to distinguish thirty-two varieties.: y A- M*to 1 p* a

thoughts—in dreamland lie is greeted with 
the approving fsifect Buddha, and inducted 
into Nirvana, and his soul is delivered from 
ail pain and illusion. Ever remembering tlie 
las; words of Buddha on earth, “Train tiie

For instance, they claim that a certain kind ;
of pulse indicates disease of the liver, and j 
another kind affection of the heart, but they I 
have no idea of the internal organs nor any 
knowledge of anatomy whatever. They have

:diM to pure thoughts and deeds; do good to • not the slightest conception where the spleen 
ail alike: keep tiie mind pure ami tranquil; j er smaller organs are, aud of course their 
I;? sternly, just and wise,” his dreams carry treatment is the merest quackery, Tne most 
him into an ineffable region of bites where ignorant man ia the country can- become a
only those are allowed to enter, who have physician by hanging, out a sign.
proved faithful to his teaching's.

- True to the grand law of nature which 
permeates every tribe and nation of earth 
the North American Indian dreams of the 

I heaven of his choice. Tiie Great Spirit is 
I there. . Rivers abounding-in-fish and mur- 

I muring a plaintive song as they flow, have 
| been created for his especial use. Lakes, 

crystal clear, are surrounded with woodlands, 
in which he builds his cabin. Birds enliven 
him with their songs: tlie air is impregnat
ed with the aroma of celestial flowers; the

One of their greatest remedies is to pinch
the patient violently. One often sees patients 
recovering from attacks, covered all over with 
purple marks, where they have been pinched 
until nearly dead with pain. Another very 
common treatment practiced is to cauterize. 
The ladies had seen bodies with their tender

breezes that fan his brow are as sweet as the 
breath of an angel: there is his faithful dog 
and pony, and there an abundance 01 game. 
His dreamland excursions ia the regions iff ; 
bliss only carry him to the Indian’s heaven.; 
He sees nothing of Mohammed there; noth
ing of tlie benign countenance of Jesus, noth
ing of Buddha or Nirvana. His own concep
tions of heaven are’realized in his dreams, ■ 
and he Is made happy.

There was one John Williams who actually

skin fearfully burned by the doctors in trying ; 
to cure them of fits. There is no system.' 
Each physician gives his patient anything; 
whieh his fancy may dictate. Tlie medicine, 
strange to say, is changed to suit the patient, 
tlie doctors seeming to think that costly 
medicine must perform a cure, and the eost-

B. B. Steel, a medium, is now residing at j
14 Walnut Street, and can he consulted from

Hudson Tuttle is very slowly regainin;
health and will be able to fill his appoint- f 
ment at Cassadaga Lake Camp Meeting.

Dr. J. K. Bailey spoke during the month of ; 
June at Akron, Ohio, Spartansburg, Titus-! 
ville and Erie, Pa.; and at Atlantic, Pa., July 
1st ami 2nd. His local address is still at 
Milan, Ohio.

Mr. George White of Washington, D. C., ■ 
spent several days in the city last week on 
his way to Wisconsin, where he is to spend 
his vacation with his son. Brother White 
though eighty-five years old is apparently 
good for many years yet.

Geo. H. Brooks, the medium and lecturer,; 
will spend the summer in Minnesota, and ■ 
Northern Iowa. Societies along the line of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul II. R., 
desiring his services, can address him in 
care of this office until further notice.

Mr. Darwin’s will shows personal property 
of aw

The original of “God Save the King” tea 
Latin hvriin written for James II, and sung 
for the first time in 1688.

The convict labor in the Wisconsin peni- 
tentiarv has been secured for five years, at a 
half dollar per head per day, by M. D. Weils 
& Co,, Chicago.

Soap in a solution mixed with phonic add 
when impregnated into timber is an excel
lent preservative against rot usually result
ing from moisture.

Dr. Sehitomann has found in the temples at 
Hissalik, where he is carrying on new excava
tions, cispper nails of a very peculiar snap? 
weighing from LOOT to Llim grammes.

The Belgian Government te about to adopt 
pulverized'meat for an army ration.. One 
hound of the article is said to be equal in nu
tritive power to six pounds of fresh beef.

The Northern Christian Advocate remarks 
that the Methodist Church “ South ” may get 
rid of its objectionable suffix by calling itself 
tiie Methodist Episcopal Church Junior. ,

Herbert Spencer will sail for this country 
on the- 15th of August. He will imi:> about 
three months, and will avoid public appear
ances. Ke will travel extensively in this 
country.

Mr. W. Z. Hatcher, conductor of the Ly-; still in arrears,

It is estimated that iu the two years next 
ensuing it will take not less than $3fiO,uOT.- . 
OOO to satisfy the requirements of the regular 
pensioners and meet the demands of those

eeum at Cleveland, Ohio, lids just recovered i 
from a very severe illness. A correspondent 
writes: “He gladdened the..eyes of the chil-

lie? it Is the quicker the cure. The richer j dren and officers of the Lyceum by once 
the patient is the more he lias to pay for his i more being able to preside over the Lyceum
medicines, and one can see even, solutions 
of gold and sliver given. "In extreme cases 
there is one remedy resorted to wliieh is« 
simply horrible. Should the head cf the • 
house be dying and the doctors given up all i

Subscriptions not paid in advance | dreamed of tlie devil himself. One,night 
&ye charged at the old price of $3.13 1 after hearing a great deal said of his satanie 
2?si’ year. To accommodate those old i majesty, lie dreamed that he came to his bed-1 
Subscribers who th rough force of habit । side in ihe form of a gorrilla ami carried him • 
or inabilityf do not keep pa id in ad- away in his arms down a dark hole, to hell. | 
vancejiheereditsystemis for the pres- \ He thought one of his imps had a little boy I 
ent continued? but it m ust be distinct- | in his arms, who was also taken down below. 
ly understood that it is wholly as a j They were placed in a fiery furnace, and one 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as ■ can imagine his agony when he thought he

other hope, they announce that the only thing 
whieh will save him is a piece of warm 
human fell. When this announcement is 
made one of the daughters of the house is 
expected to offer herself as a sacrifice on tlie 
aKar of ancestral reverence. The doctors cut

on the last session, prior to the summer vaea- I 
tion, which extends tn Sept. 1st.”

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Howard of St. Charles, 
have been sorely affiieted with dangerous 
sickness and death in their family, but are 
now free from the scourge. Mrs. Howard is ■ 
known to many of our renders as one of the ;
finest mediums in the State and as the mother | 

j of Mrs. 0. A. Bishop of this city, whose medial;

out of her body a large piece of flesh, which j 
tiie dying man eats. As a rule, tiie patient 
dies, anil also the heroic daughter. The re
latives thereupon erect a monument on her

gifts we have often commended. i 
A basket picnic under the auspices of the

Chicago Progressive Lyceum, will he Iseki on - 
Tinimy, July 20th, at Washington Heights.' 
Good mu<e for dancing. Round trip tickets, j 
adults. Ga cents: children, 25 cents. Train ;

It is proposed to build a dike around the 
Zuyderzee, about 24*2 miles in length and 
reaching 16 feet above the level of the see. It 
will require from seven to ten years to com
plete it. The cost is estimated at $ii>,0iW.W.

Some progress is being made with the work? 
for the Panama Canal. Excavations have been ' 
made at several places, but much sickness 
and mortality prevail among the laborers, 
especially those from Jamaica. The French 
have built hospitals.

A new contribution basket has been inven
ted wliieh rings a gong every time a button 
without an eye or a ten cent piece with one. 
is dropped into it. The first Sunday it was 
tried in a country church it went off like a 
Gat.tling gun the whole round trip.

The Bermudas consist of about ;Xi isles, 
only 180 of which are recognized by govern-, 
ment survey. Of the 12 j h o acres of land in the 
largest islands, less than one-third is unde" 
cultivation, owing to the fact that most of 
the land is rocky or thinly covered with earth.

ff&e terms are PAY3IENT .IN

—in . ....  'guawMaBM—b—hwb

Tlie Heaven of Dreamland.

AD- had got there. He fell at the devil’s feet, am! 
cried to him for mercy, and at lust he took 
pity on him and let him out. When he awoke 

; he was wet with perspiration.

grave, inscribed with the story of her sacri-1 leaves Union Depot on Canal Street, at *:4U j to'biTgenerai^a^^^^

fee. 1 a.m.; depot, Ashland Avenue and KinzieSt., 
! b:3O; Western Avenue, Psm. Return train

church in Scotland. It seems that the Rev,

,------ . , , ’ In accordance with the same law that c-x-
~£ $s ‘?,a ^^^tf0-0 £aCl’ ina$ vnaterer oe j i.f5 to-tiay, dreams were evolve.! in ancient

The editor anil Ills family spent the Fourth 
at Rockford, Illinois, the guests of old-time
friend-', Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Thompson. Rock-; 
ford is cue of the most beautiful places iu j

the health, financial circumstances and 'Wpi- ^q^ Anteros, the God who avenues slight- . Illinois, located On Hock River, ninety-two ■
aess-promoting sarrounuings oi aiejmiiuit- i ^ ?ove. j^^ fBt> ancient Italian deity, the 
E"l, uiere wn. o.ieii .iinnlmkauij artee sun-god; Juno, the Queen c-f heaven, arid 
fhougnts eoneernmg tne tutore, iAe uo ^.,^^,1 deity of women; Jupiter, the su- 
snaR have (Impemed wita hm plijMem or* : premef tod of the Romans; Nentune, the eiri of 
gantem, and become an inhabitant of a re
gion, clime, locality or heaven, in what is 
designated as the spiritual realms. Whether 
among savages, the barbarous, half-civilized, 
civilized or enlightened, anticipations, either

the sea, ami Vulcan tiie god of lire--they, at'
one time in the past were seen and reeugniz- 1 
ed in dreamland. It is true tliat in ali dreams I

leaves Washington Heights at 1;:*. Th:
will furnish an excellent opportunity for 
rural enjoyment, as the scenery at Washing- i 
ton Heights is very beautiful. Tiie 69 cents’;

John Campbell, minister at Iona, uses hk 
church for strange and unusual imrposes. At 
one time pigs were kept in it. at another eat- 
tle were- housed the sacred precincts; while 
every winter, for some time past, it has been 
converted into a stockyard. On one occasion 
the church was so full of corn- and straw that

miles northwest of Chicago. It has a splen- | 
did water power improved and used to its • 
fullest capacity ami millions of dollars worth , 
01 agricultural impleniHib, furniture and j

f?3\? i% indeed c4i»?ot^ o£ ”

music. We hope tae picnic will prove - ■ -
grand success.

Prof. A. D. Hage? cf this city, Secretary of

altogether.
The Chicago Tribune says: “Confes-ioES-of 

a Mf-dium” might be entitled “History of a 
im-nufactr-red of va->w kinik an- * Historical Society and fermerlv State i became a convert to ^pir-
1U..UUU1111JS1 ^vu.. oi vdiuai kimi- .n an । . . - . > itualism, traveled as a professional medium,
nuaiiy produced. It te the seat of much : GeoiogiSitof leimom aim later or Missouri, । victimizing people all over the country, and 
wealth, intelligence and enterprise and situ-} *3 developing a phenomenal marble quarry a j was finally sold out by his partner, when hc-

wherein the mind surveys what it conceives ated in the midst of a healthy farming dis-1 ^"' Hilles ironi st. Genevieve, Missouri. ft e . suddenly lost ius mitn in Spiritualism. He 
* " .CTia « « . . ■ DTAtACfiaa hat Tn havn nut ine nnnm mi rim ti^

vague or well-defined, take possession of 
men’s mind in regard to the probable home 
towards whieh all are tending. If advanced 
somewhat iu the scale of intelligence, he 
thinks of his final sickness; the sad refrain 
of .moaning hearts; the parting kiss of affec
tion; the last adieus from loving friends; the 
funeral cortege; the unwelcome coffin; the 
cold damp hole in the ground, in which he is 
to be deposited; the worms that will feast off 
his flesh; the gradual dissipation of his mor
tal remains into the original elements, and 
finally the complete disappearance of Ids 
earthly body as an identity in the world of 
matter, and then his soul turns heavenward 
and contemplates the possibilities of a future 
home where the air is purer than that of 
earth, where the flowers are sweeter and more 
charming, where the body is refreshed by the 
aroma of celestial breezes, and where un
sullied happiness is to be the heritage of each 
one throughout all eternity. These con
templations often beget beautiful, soul-en
chanting dreams, even among the rude races 
of mankind, as related by an Indian prophet
ess: During her solitary fast at womanhood, 
she fell into an ecstasy, and at the call of the 
spirit went up to heaven by the path that 
leads to the opening of the sky; then she 
heard a voice and saw the figure of a man 
standing near the path, whose head was sur
rounded by a brilliant halo, aud his breast 
was covered with squares. He said, “Look at 
me, my name is Oshauwauegeeghick, the 
Bright Blue Sky.” Tylor says: “Recording 
her experiences afterwards in the rude pic
ture writing of her race, she painted this 
glorious picture with the hieroglyphic horns 
of power, and the brilliant halo around his 
head.”

The dreams of heaven arise generally from 
previous conceptions. The admirer of Jesus 
will be graciously and tenderly greeted by 
him in dreamland. His eyes beam with 
divine radiance, his countenance is all aglow 
with an expression so tender, compassionate 
and loving, that he becomes at once a reali
zation of the loftiest ideal of the human 
mind, and greets tho dreamer, “Welcome my 
child to the land elysium!”

The devout Mohammedan when serenely 
clasped in the arms of sleep, dreams of the >

to be heaven, there is a modicum of truth, a triet, is a most desirable place to live. Mr. i have seen nearly a dozen pieces of different 
slight resemblance to the reality, aud a he- Thompson is one of the leading manufactur- j colored specimens from the quarry, some of 
lief in a future existence is more fully estab- ers of farm machinery, and has been identi-! them surpassing in beauty and rarity any
lished. fled with the interests of the city for nearly ; thing elsewhere to be found in the- country.

Heaven or the spiritual realms impinges twenty-five years. Though deeply engrossed j Like Prof. Denton, Mr. Hager is a zealous 
upon, or coalesces with, this material earth, in business he has found time to gather one 1 Spiritualist and we hope both may reap
It would indeed be difficult to tell the enact
line (if it exist at all) where matter termin
ates and spirit begins to alone manifest itself. 
May not the very presence of the spiritual 
realms induce dreams more or less distinct? 
M. Maury had several interesting experiments 
tried upon himself illustrating the character 
of dreams. While asleep his lips were tickled 
and he dreamed that a pitch plaster was being 
torn from his face and lips, and when a pair 
of tweezers was made to vibrate near his ear, 
he dreamed of bells. Is it not probable that 
the close contact of the spiritual realms with 
this earth, often begets vague dreams with 
reference to its nature, locality, and scenery, 
more or less distorted of course with the j re
conceived impressions made upon the brain? 
Since, however, the advent of modern Spirit
ualism, the existence of a heaven surpassing 
in beauty and grandeur the loftiest imagina
tion of poet and seer, has been fully estab
lished. There is a heaven that awaits the 
Esquimaux who is now surrounded by moun
tains of ice and desolate fields of snow, and 
who dreams of his future home where rein
deer, whale and walrus abound, and where 
the sun never sets; a heaven that awaits the 
Peruvian who dreams of the celestial spheres 
where he has a home of tranquil luxury; in

of the finest private libraries in the State, | wealth from their knowledge, as they are sure
and what is more rare, to become familiar 
with nearly every book in the collection. 
Though an old-fashioned Scotch Presbyterian
he is well read in modern thought, and a 
skillful defender of his faith. With a talent 
ed, devoted wife, a family of highly educated 
children, a beautiful home on the banks of 
the Sinissippi (the Indian name of Rock 
River), and wealth to supply all material 
wants, it would seem he has about all that 
can be got out of life.

G. H. Walser, editor and proprietor of Ihe 
Liberal, Liberal, Mo., and whom we believe to 
be a gentleman in every respect, was brutally 
assaulted Sunday, June 16th, in a church 
building in whieh he has an undivided 
property interest. Just before the text was 
given out he got up to announce an appoint
ment for an afternoon lecture, and said: “I 
desire to say to the audience”—at that 
moment a preacher yelled out, “Sit-down!” 
He was then seized by the cowardly ruffians 
and treated in a very rough manner, and 
they probably would have nearly killed him 
if his friends had not rushed to his rescue. 

• Mr. Walser was afterwards arrested and tried,

to benefit humanity with it.
Is it Spirit Photography?—Mr. John 

Phin, a microscopist of 25 years’ experience, 
testified before the Whittaker Court Martial 
sitting in New York last year, that photogra
phy would show on the plate, “things that 
neither the eye nor the microscope could dis-, 
cover on it and that it was apt to disclose
things that had no actual 'existence.” This 
statement, under oath, before a prominent 
court, was an unexpected endorsement of 

; what has long been claimed by many Spirit-
uaiists and some photographers as evidence 
of spirit photography and spirit presence.

The chamber in whieh were laid out the 
remains of Garibaldi was filled with flowers, 
but otherwise presented an appearance of 
great simplicity. His body rested on a nar
row iron bed, with the head propped up with 
pillows, and faced a window that looked sea
ward. There was about the face an expres
sion of calmness, but the hands were those 
of a mere skeleton. On the wall above his 
head hung a portrait of his mother, an aged 
woman wrapped in a crimson shawl, with a 
countenance at once sweet and noble.

I the jury failing to agree, four standing for 

fact, there is a heaven for every careworn I acquittal and two for conviction. His perse-
weary soul, who aspires to be good and do 
good, though it may not have a very close re
semblance to scenes observed in dreamland, 
or to the future home of the spirit formed in 
accordance with preconceived opinions aris
ing from the teachings of the mortals of 
earth.

“The Church of the New Spiritual Dispen
sation.” This is the name of a new organi
zation lately formed in Brooklyn. The fol
lowing are the names of the charter mem
bers: Abram H. Daily, D. M. Cole, Mrs. Mary 
A. Gridley, S. B. Nichols, Mrs. Sarah M. Otis, 
L. 15. Waterman, F. Haslam, Mrs. Fannie P. 
Nichols, D. P. Dey, Mrs. R. I). Shore, Mrs. 
Sarah E. Waterman, W. II. Ryuus, T. B.

cutors will probably let him alone in the 
future.

Trafficking in the Malefactor’s Body.

Mrs. Frances M. Scoville, sister of Charles 
Guiteau, writes thus plaintively to Rev. Dr. 
Hicks:

A Big Brain. “I have a mortgage of *500, now overdue, 
on my household goods, and I am negotiating 

! with a clothing firm to buy Charles’s hat, etc..t vuj vuaxivo □uai'jDtv^
James J. Madden, a gambler, who died late- j for enough to meet the interest. Starvation 

ly at Leadville, Col., had the largest brain of ! anti want stare me in the face unless I can 
« . . . . realize somfiimTur from bis offopta Thumnot

professes not to have put his name on the ti
tle-page because Jie did not wish to let his 
victims know how they had been imposed up
on, but it is more likely that he remains 
anonymous to avoid prosecution for obtaining 
money under false pretenses. He omits to 
mention his share of profits. There is noth
ing in the volume to make it even interest
ing reading.”

typical heaven of his childhood. Allah is { Stryker, Mrs. M. E. Stryker, Miss Gertrude F. 
there, and Mohammed is his prophet. There I Otis, Newton S. Otis. We are in receipt, 
he is greeted by Gabriel, whose divine lips j through the kindness of that zealous worker, 
first gave the Koran to Mohammed; or by! S. B. Nichols, of a neat pamphlet containing 
Michael, the especial guardian of the Jews, or 1 the Declaration, Articles of Association and 
by AzraeRthe Angel of Death, or by terafil! By-Laws of the “Church.” They show carc- 
who will sound the trumpet at the resurrec-i ful thought and will meet, the views of 
tion. One of them conducts him over, per-1 thousands. We commend the work of these 
hap?, the bridge Al-Sirat, which is finer than i friends to all interested. Though we have

any man in America. Dr. McDean, who at
tended the deceased during his illness, stated 
that he had a very remarkably-formed head. 
It was about the average size, with an im
mense frontal and lateral development. 
After death tlie doctor examined the head, 
and when the brain was removed and 
weighed, it brought down the scales to tK).l 
ounces. This is the heaviest brain ever found 
in America. Daniel Webster’s brain weighed 
®j ounces, and Prof. Agassiz’s 52’4 ounces.

realize something from his effects. The most 
important parts of his estate are the copy
right of his book and the market value of his
poor body. Nothing but dire necessity in
duces me to think of my brother’s body as an 
article of traffic, but as it has already been 
desecrated I now offer what remains of his 
mutilated body, to the highest- bidder for 
cash. My feelings have already been shocked 
and lacerated beyond restoration. Now I de
sire to have you surrender to my legal repre
sentative in Washington my brother’s re
mains, copyrights, and everything left by 
him.”

a hair, sharper than a sword, and beset I 
on either side by thorns, into a sensual J 
heaven where all his senses are regaled with 
pleasures such as lie had been impressed 
with during his earthly pilgrimage, ills

no authority for so stating, vet we venture

Mr. John C. Bundy lectured for the Second 
Society of this city last Sunday evening in 
the absence of Mrs. Bullene. He was assisted 
by Mrs. Ophelia T. Shepard, who gave a beau
tiful invocation, and by Mrs. S. J. Dickson 
who kindly led the music. Dr. S. J. Dickson 
read with1 fine effect one of Lizzie Doten’s 
poems. On Sunday, the 18th, Mrs. Bullene

Henry Slade Coming,

to say that those who may desire a copy of will resume her engagement with the Society 
the pamphlet can obtain one by addressing speaking morning and evening. The morn- 
S. B. Nichols, 357 Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, ing will be devoted to a memorial service for

Henry Slade writes us that he will be at 
the Crawford House, South west corner of 
Adams Street and Wabash Avenue, Chicago, 
on Saturday morning, the 15th, ready to serve 
those who may wish to witness the phenome
na oecuring in his presence. Mr. Slade will
no doubt attend the medium’s meeting on

X. Y^ enclosing two three-cent stamps. I Mr. MeFanan as previously announced.

Prof. Max Muller has announced a curious 
discovery of Sanscrit manuscript recently 
made in Japan by two of the Japanese pupils 
at Oxford. The work is the text of the cele
brated “ Diamond Knife,” forming part of the 
Sacred Canon, or Bible, of the Buddhist, but 
hitherto known only through Thibetian and 
Mongolian translations, the original being 
supposed to be irrevocably lost. Owing to the 
early practice among the Chinese Buddhists 
of making pilgrimages to the holy places of 
their worship in India, and taking back with 
them Sanscrit manuscripts. Prof. Muller has 
always been of the opinion that a number of 
such precious relics must be existing in Chi
na. Such a discovery iu Japan, however, was 
wholly unexpected.

Prof. Huxley has been expressing himself 
more decidedly than ever on the subject of 
medical education of women. At the distri
bution of prizes the other day to the students 
of the London School of Medicine for Women, 
lie said; “The experiment has shown that 
there are hundreds of women who have the 
capacity and power to do the work of medical 
practitioners just as well as it has been done • 
by the great majority of their brothers. Why, 
under these circumstances, they should not 
be allowed aud encouraged to take up the pro
fession, I cannot understand. It may inter
est you. as I happened for the past twelve 
months to be a member of the Medical Acts 
Commission, if I say a word or two as to the 
results so far as they affect you. I am obliged 
to speak guardedly, because it was oniv this 
morning that I signed the report of the' com
mittee, which has not yet been laid before her 
Majesty. But I think I may without impro
priety go so far as to say that the commission
ers were deeply impressed with the impor
tance of the.question of medical education for 
women. If the recommendations of that com
mission be carried out, whether there be one 
porthole or many for the admission to the 
Medical Register, tho way will not be closed 
against women.”

The results of the examination by the doc
tors of the brain, heart, etc., of Guiteau are 
at last given to an indifferent world. The 
only question of interest was whether the 
brain would show such characteristics as to 
tend to explain the devilish deeds of the man 
—whether there would be such evidences of 
disease as to show that he was absolutely in
sane—and in that even few outside of the 
?rl™ profession take much concern. The 
detailed report of the appearance of the brain, 
however, does not throw much light on the 
subject at least as far as laymen are concern
ed, and it is more than probable that the doc
tors will dispute over it as bitterly as thev 
usually do. beginning by challenging its ae- 
ouracy. There are certain striking peculiar
ities noticed, but no marks of past or present 
disease to justify the assertion of insanity so 
loudly made during the trial and afterwards. 
The only conclusion drawn from the report 
is. that there may have been enough disorgan
ization of the brain to justify Dr. Hammond’s 
assertion that the man was insane, but was

Sunday afternoon at Martine’s Hall, where * , e tu Row rignr irom wrong, and hence 
tta weni will l» Ale to mice Ms »|X SjWSftK 

quaintance. . Ung special notice.
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Our Spiritual Exchanges.

In Haiti for AU we find the following; 
questions answered by a spirit:

Q. What is the best life to lead here on ; 
earth, so as to be happy and elevated in our 
spiritual nature?

A. Always do as you wish others to do to j 
you, and you will be perfectly happy in this 
life ami the life to eome.

Q. How comes my pet dog to have the ; 
power of showing himself after death? May 
it cot be the same iaw of attraction that .peo
ples this life with ghostly forms?

A. The same power that permits man to 
■return and show himself permits tiie deg. 
Evorv living thing has soul. ;

Q. What is that wonderful and mysterious 
powerwhich some possess who are yet living • 
in the fleshy tenement of the body of giving ) 
Sorth their second or double? ;

A. The person wlio sees another one’s: 
double- we caii tliat psychometry. It is the ‘ 
clairvoyant or psychometric eye that sees it. 
No person was ever double, or two parsons at j 
th? same time. I

0. Would it- not be a superfluous waste j 
and useless expenditure of power in the other j 
life to endow the spirits with a gross body, i 
like unto our earthly bodies?

A. Yes, I think it would.

^ Herald of Progreso gives an interest
ing example of apparent speech among fowls: 
“As LieuteaaRt-Colonel Souzel and some eor-

Darwin’s Belief in God. The readers of the Joitinal are aware that

In ihe course of a sermon on Darwin, Rev. 
Charles Voysey, of London, thus referred to 
Mr. Darwin’s religious position: “But al
though science as a rule was the one topic of. 
our correspondence, there were times when 
what I may call the religious side of his 
nature was amply unfolded. In bii2, when 
proceedings were instituted against me for 
heresy, he kindly and readily joined my De- 
fonse Committee, his honored name standing 
side by side with those of Dr. Jowett, Sir 
Charles Lyell. John Ruskin, Viscount Amber
ley. and the lamented Arthur Stanley, Dean 
of Westminister, among others of only less 
distinction. In 1871, when this voeiety was 
first funned, under the name of the ‘Voysey 
Establishment Fund,’ Darwin again joined!

we seldom make editorial reference to an ad
vertisement. Though weekly requested so to 
do we usually decline, (1) because our readers 
have the same opportunities of judging of 

? the merits of an article? advertised that we 
have; (2) our editorial influence is not for sale 
at any price; if given at all it is voluntary 
and for the benefit of onr readers, and not 
that of the advertiser. With this reminder 
we call the attention of the Journal’s intel
ligent constituency to the advertisement of 
Dr. Scott’s Electric Brush. Some weeks since 
one of these brushes was sent us for trial. 
'We have- been in no haste to express an opin
ion, preferring first to submit it to thorough 
tests; this having been done to our satisfae-
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A Thrilling Story for the Times.

: OX1AXR1
A TALE OF MORMON LIEE AND PERFIDY.
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Addiw. Htal' on "j’ii', B 'liia Height..-, o.

V.Tiliainti’ie, Conn.
A. Li'

The People’s Camp M-s

my cause rand became a member cf the
General Committee, au act the more signifi- „ . -
cant from a religious point of view, when I! hail, we take pleasure in commending ii to 
mention that Lord Amberley declined to join 
us on the express ground that we were too re-
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iirrb ails:

iigious for him. Though my testimony may 
be only negative, I still think it is worth 
something, when I ean say that in. all these 
years Darwin never gave me the slightest 
reason to doubt that he was a genuine be
liever in God and that his sublime researches 
into nature had never made him regard the ob- 
jects of his study in any other light than as 
the wonderful works of God.”

Darwin’s Father.—His father was Dr. K. 
W. Darwin, F. ILS., a physician of eminence, 
who, as his son used frequently to remark, 
had a wonderful power'of diagnosing dis
eases, bath bodily and mental, by the aid of 
the fewest possible number of questions, and 
his quickness of perception was such that he 
eoulii even divine, in a remarkable manner, 
what was passing through his patients’ 
minds. That, like liis son, he was benevol
ently inclined, may be inferred from a little 
anecdote whieh we once heard Mr, Darwin 
tell of him while speaking of the curious 
kinds of pride which are sometimes shown by 
the poor. For the benefit of the district in 
whieh he lived, Dr. Darwin offered to dis
pense medicines gratis to any one who ap
plied, and was not able to pay. He was sur
prised to find that very few of the sick poor 
availed themselves of liis offer, and guessing 
that the reason must have been a fliMike to

the public as worthy of e-mfidimce. We think 
it will as a rule do all that is claimed for it, 
and we have talked with, h>eii‘ of our acquaint
ances who arc- enthusiastic as to its merits. 
It will not cure all the ills that afflict man-

(lai1:; A. i k!!. I’,,-!., 
N. V.; Mrs. K. Shepai 
Clydi.iaiin.
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respondents still keep the subject of animals 
and their doings to the fore, 1 send the fol
lowing: “Some years ago I saw two young 
cockerels fighting in an out-of-the-way corn
er of a large poultry-yard. A hen. probably 
the anxious mother'of one of the young 
heroes, came up, and, by voice and action, 
did her best to pat an end to the encounter, 
but without success. She then went away, 
and presently returned, bringing with her a 
fine cock. The new comer made straight for [ 
the combatants, who were again hard at it, t 
administered a few vigorous pecks, and walk- i 
ed off with his loving spouse, leaving the j 
youngsters very crestfallen and as peaceable , 
as Quakers. The cock’s appearance on tiie - 
scene was not accidental, the lien having; 
gone to tiie 'other side of the yard, about j 
thirty yards off, to find him. and having come I. . . . . , . ....................................
baek‘ beside him, almost arm-in-arm with becoming the recipients of en^

kind. The ailing cannot expert to infringe 
the laws of nature and then look to the brush 
to save them from merited panfohment, but 
to those who are really trying tn get well er 
who from some temporary cause are suffering 
from any of the troubles for whieh th? electric 
brush is recommended, we foel quite certain 
It will in a great majority of eases prove 
benefk-ial.

Wc are very sorry to learn that Miss Susie 
M. Johnson has been suffering from severe ■ 
illness, but glad to know she is now gaining, i 
We hone she will soon be restored to her; 
usual good health. She te too good a worker • 
to be spared. :

The Spiritual Progressive Society. MG Mil
waukee Avenim. ha? adfotirmri for July. 
August ami September.
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him [.' | This, coupled with the fact that, on 
his arrival, he seemed to know exactly what 
to do. seems to point to some fairly well-de
veloped means of communication between 
fowls, though, unfortunately, I either could 
act see or did not notice, what actually took 
place at the meeting. The incident itself is 
ludicrously human,"and is, in fact, an JEsop’s 
fable ia real life for little boys just out-grow
ing the nursery.”

a plan to neutralize this feeling. Whenever 
any poor persons applied for medical aid, he 
told them that he would supply the medicine, 
but that they must pay for'the bottles. This 
little distinction made ail the difference, and

Hv«»ry person has two educations - o:i? 
whieh he receives from others ami <ms mure 
irapt rtauL which he give.- him^lf.

Spiritual Meetings iu Chicago, SPEEDY O^E EVER PROCURED

ever afterward th? poor used to flock to the 
Doctor’s house for relief as a matter of right. 
—Nature.

Th? June number of The Pngreosife Aye,: 
pnlnMied at Atlanta, Ga., has ju-it eome to I 
hand, containing many artiek 5 of especial : 
interest. ■ . . i

>a,i«?'J:: HilY OF SE-HllIl’ALISiSh .T- ;.•,; 
day -i'rviio i:> Marti:.”’* HaE, N». " -i-A ”. Ari. -i 
Ji::’i:;:-:i. sai.r- , at ;I>:15 A. v. anil 7:15 ?. M. 
Mrs. Et:;:i a F. Jay Billo n", triua”’ s- ala i. Ai tia 
:s :Uc.’ Mr-. Balbi:-. i;::-I”»’;< a it c-:it;i i, n:ii a\- 
te'r|ttZh:.si:.-r:t:.i ai'.dii-meri:: -.-;;>.. , r~ :,-!:.;:- 
it:'? me! e;;?i-.>t l.y > f »i->lriti’.::!>:.-:.

»>■ nt-
y: Ou: ’!.<■- • SM"!*;-. ii.,- ”-. iut> : ?.V>gar- 
i?-n th” l a ly. ”.? ;•-1!:>’ ’ ?'t F”'ai uf rro-

t-i'Jlc f<c :?•• ?o<'-n: r.::;’.ii!< vixiaisc 'i!;:J ikt'ii”:
i'ii'iii’icb in tkf watLir. 1!.- Ma^ni r*. fo :;-::: ;:^;’

■tm« lliielik ii ct-triK .-t^Lia <
I1.1-7 l‘-!i::i::::"!> 11
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Blunders of the Old .Masters,

Tbe<’;:sci::j<:l-u?.i-'!ve Lit.-kui;e.-”i'.v-:;r.; 
S"1:l;r.tii ;■?. ?.I;’.:H«;>'-> Hall, 55 S-:K!i AC? .--- ■ 
are I’.-nmillj- ir.vitej.

Speaking of spirit identity AL A. (Oxon) in 
Lifjht says: “When we corn-? to the agencies 
at work we are met with a similar difficulty. 
Those of us who have devoted attention to 
the question of sptrit-hlentiiy have felt that 
it is an extremely difficult thing to establish • 
proof of it. One keenly analytical mind de-1 
voted for years to the analysis of evidence J 
bearing on'this point Las, i know, arYhed at; 
a eonelusion diterent from that expressed in ; 
my l >di, aiU has found :io cause to accept । 
the varfoiH cares adduced there as fully । 
proven. My reply always, has b«*en that the ( 
evidence is gn«d in kind, and that the pre-1 
sumiitfon in favor of identity is strong. I 
have --een and acknowledged that the vol
unteered evidence, whieh is frequently all 
that we can get. is not of the value that evi
dence elicited under cross-examination would

Tintoret represented the “Israelites gather
ing manna ” armed with guns, CigeH'paint
ed the aged Simeon at the efoeumeision of 
Cl;ri«t with a pr.fr of spectacle’s on hie nose, 
anil Rubens committed th? <amc t.rrqr in his 
famous picture of “Mary Arj.totkig the Ft;-! 
of Christ."’ In a picture of “Chrirt Healing 
the .dick.5' by Vm'fo. the ■.•n.u’tatars are i<-- 
pre.-cmt’.M as wiring periwigs u- their head-;. 
Albert Durm' paikel She eipr.I-fon uf Adam 
am! Ev? from the Gardea of Eden 1-y an 
angel in a fio'.inecd dress. Tim smw artirt, 
in a picture of 'Teter Denying Chib t,” intro
duces a Roman soldier smoking a German 
pipe. A Flemish picture of the wise men 
worshiping the infant Christ has one of them 
depicted in a large white surplice, and in

- Several articles intended for this ninnh?? 
have been necessarily er«iw:b'd out. fak- 
Bcndsmce ?«y is often followed by sura? con
fusion.

Ikua.rt Ms’.-tii.g at Mart::ii-’.-> F.::. 
eart; Setalny at BoVIm-X :->. it.

M‘ ?:i:t?. are l.du carts Sau-lav at 7.::.. 
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■ Spiritual Merting-? in Dnifkiy.': ami Now 
’ York.
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boots and spurs. In this incongruous dress 
he is represented in the act of presenting the 
child with a model of a Dutch man-of-war.

be. And though I have found such evidence 
myself, and have repeatedly elicited such 
evidence by questioning which left on my 
mind a conviction of honesty and integrity 
of purpose, and of perfect straightforward
ness of statement, I am compelled to admit 
that sueh experience is exceptional. It is too 
frequently the ease that when volunteered 
evidence is exhausted, the period of contra-! 
diction and prevarication sets in, and no sat-1 . „ - .
isfaetion is to be had. This, again, is by no | Christ with St. Catharine. In a French 
means universal; but most careful investi- ) picture of the “Last Supper,” the table is or- 
gators who have really tested the pretensions I namented with tumblers filled with cigar- 
of spirits beyond their own volunteered evi- ,r‘”' »~"™™" M.,n,i„« ;„ t-i.<,,.-„
deuce will have come across this difficulty.”

An artist of the same school, in a painting of 
Abraham offering up his son Isaac, the patri
arch, instead of using a knife as described in 
the Scriptures, is holding a blunderbuss to 
the head of Isaac. Bellini has pictured the 
Virgin and child in the act of listening to a 
violin; in another picture he has drawn King 
David playing a harp at the marriage of

i Ths AVondebfo. Healer and crurvoyast.— 
• Diagtfffl by letter.—Euelose leek of patient's Lair 
' and jh#!. Give the came age and sex. Remedies 
j sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 

system of practice sent free on application. Mires, 
Mrs. C.M.Morrison, M.D, P.O.Box2510Boston. 
Mass.

Dr. Price’s Special Flavoring Extracts of Lemon, 
Vanilla, etc., are superior in every respect to all other 
flavoring extracts in the market.

Sealed Leiters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: §2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf
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The Medium and Daybreak indulges in 
some speculation in reference to prayer: 
“Some think that prayer is the piling up of j 
many grand phrases in familiar adulation of

lighters. The crowning blunder is shown iu 
a painting of the Garden of Eden, in which 
Adam and Eve are represented in all their 
primitive simplicity, while in the immediate
background appears a hunter iu a modern 
sporting suit in the act of shooting ducks 
with a gun.—A’. K Graphic.

Dr. Price’s Perfumes are as fresh and sweet as 
the flowers from whieh they are made, and cannot 
be improved. Truly splendid.

Each Une In Agate type, twenty cents for the fast, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, under 
the head of •* Business," forty cents per Une fcr each 
insertion.

the Deity. No. These are only intellectual, 
lingual, rhetorical, idolatrous exercises, not 
spiritual. There is no prayer in all that 
grandiloquent noise. The writer never had 
the wet blanket so effectually wrapped 
around his spirit as when on one occasion he

This is truly an age of wonders, and among 
them are talking by lightning, walking on 
air, riding on the wings of the wind, and 
transferring as it were, a whole orchestra 

I over hundreds of miles of wire. These are 
was about to lecture on Spiritualism, and j no greater than the rapidity of travel’ on the 
” ’ ’ - ’---------■'“------------” ■—•’ '--------1 railways, however, as the hurrying trains

Clairvoyant Examination's From Lock of 
Haib.—It. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pro- 
gress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examinee, 
tiie mind as well as tiie body. Enclose One Dollar, 
with name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M. 
D., Syracuse, N. ¥.

Cubes Every Case of Piles,
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oossible.
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the chairman by way of “prayer” read from a 
newspaper a florid harangue to the Almighty, 
as if he had been describing the lots at a pub
lic auction. We never experienced a worse 
influence at a stance than when this order-
iiig of Deity about was going on. We could 
give many instances. The most distressing 
thing about it is that tiie spiritually devel
oped person has his inner nature utterly out
raged by the introspection of the perform
ance; it is seen to be so hollow and unspirit
ual. These performances do a vast amount 
of harm in the spirit-circle; in addition to 
enabling unprincipled, designing persons to 
achieve positions of prominence, and assume 

"a sanctity that floes not belong to them, these 
noisy prayers use up the finer fluid, and in
troduce a lower spiritual plane.”

every day show. There are always new con
veniences and improvements in the manner 
of travel which add greatly to the comfort of 
those who are journeying. One of the latest, 
though it has been in use some time, is the 
celebrated “ North-Western” Dining Cars,run 
only by the Chicago & North-Western Rail
way. These cars can be found on the Council 
Bluffs and Omaha and St. Paul and Minneap
olis Lines of that very enterprising Company. 
In these ears any passenger on the train can 
get a good, “square” meal for 75 cents, every
thing that is to be had at the best first class 
hotels, and all without any rush and hurry, 
because the passenger eats as he rides. Veri
ly, will wonders never cease?

Spiritualism in Ashtabula.
To tiie Editor of the Beligio-PMlosopMeal Journal:

Rev. Jacob H. Harter spoke to the Spirit
ualists of Ashtabula yesterday morniag and 
evening in Smith’s. Opera House; he spoke 
very acceptably in his peculiar style. His 
audience in the morning was small but ap
preciative; and in the evening the house was 
quite well filled.

The President of this society having left 
towa recently, on motion of Hon. Henry E. 
Parsons, Jay Cowdery was elected President, 
and Joseph Hulburt Vice President of the 
First Society of Progressive Spiritualists of 
Ashtabula. Mr. Cowdery gave notice at the 
close of the evening lecture, that in the near 
future he would invite all Spiritualists who 
have the courage of their conviction to meet 
at his office, for a more complete organization, 
eaying lie would not remain connected in an 
official capacity with a dead organization. 
It is not improbable that we may yet.be so 
well organized as to sustain monthly if not 
weekly lectures. We hope to see a longer list 
of subscribers to the Journal here, when we 
arc in shape to discuss the matter of our 
literature. With as grand a man as II. E. 
Parsuns to aid us financially, it is po-silne we 
may yet worship in our own house. Judge 
Parsons comes to the rescue always, c”1

Trill Subscribers take notice.—If you 
like the Journal and desire to continue as a 
subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires as the paper will 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expi
ration on the address tag.

Two Furnished Cottages, at- Old Mission, 
Mich., to rent for. the summer season. This 
place is situated on the Peninsula between 
the two arms of Traverse Bay, and is the 
pleasantest, healthiest summer resort in 
Northern Michigan, Twenty miles by daily 
boat from Traverse -City. Address J. li, 
Tompkins, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Every reader who has the interest of the 
Journal at heart, will signify it by an early 
and earnest effort to increase its circulation. 
Remember, the paper is still sent to new sub
scribers on triaK twelve weeks for thirty 
cents, or fifteen months for s250,

A household need free — Send address on

H. P. Brown, an old and respected citizen of Biagbamton, 
N. Y., passed to spirit-life, June 15th, 1S82, In Ids 61st year

He was born January 24tb, 1 s21, in the town of Scotland. 
Windham Co.. Conn. He resided there till about thirty years 
of age and tin n moved to Wisconsin where lie remained about 
twoyeais. and from thence t» Binghamton, where lie spent 
Ns remaining days. He has been a follower and believer In 
Spiritualism twenty-t .ur years and, as I have heard remark
ed fey prominent business men of tills city, there was not a 

I dishonest liair on 1:1, head. He was loved md respected by 
I all. He wiil he missed very much as he was always nwiytt, 

procure and entertain speakei ■> for our meetings. He was an 
untiring worker for tiie advance meat of Spiritualism. T here 
was a laige gathering of ail denominations at the funeral, 
h the absence of Lyman ”. Howe, who was want* il and per- 
raBaliy acdualuted with the family and Mr. Brown, W. W. 
Palmer otl’elated. He lias lately broken loose ficin the 
sluieklra of Prc-byt-rlanism and calls himself a free thinker. 
He prenehis the ci-munraion of spirits with mortals, bat calls 
it the ti'afalni; of Christianity. J. <-'. TELEH.

Binghamton, N. Y.
Passed to the higher life Benjamin J. Elwood, aged 77 

years. ■ . ■
He had been a Spiritualist from the first, anil so lived and 

died. He reside;! many year.; la Florence, Will Co.. Illinois, 
as a farmer, aud about a year ago moved with Ills family to 
this city, 2869 Butterfield Street. He died on Sunday, June 
25tbfcthe funeral on Tuesday following. Judge Holbrook 
attending and making appropriate remarks. The remains 
were Interred at Oakwood cemetery.;

New England Spiritualist Camp Meeting.

The Ninth Annual Gatheting ofthe NewEngianiiSpirltual- 
ht Camp Meeting Assnclatlen will be iielti at Lake Pleasant 
from July 20th to Sept, l-rd, 1SS2.

MMIKMS. ■ .
Edgar W. Emerstn of Mani-Rester, N. H., J. William Flet

cher of Boston, Muss., and J. Frank Baxter (if Chelsea, Ma«j„ 
—three of the lu-t raUic test-mediums In the country—will 
give tests from the speaker's platform after the lectures: Mr. 
Emerson from July :jtlth to Auimst 12th, inclusive; Mr. Fiet- 
char from the 13t!i to 23id <’f August, inclusive, ami 5Ir. 
Baxter or Mr. Fletcher from tho 23r<l to the cloy" of the 
meeting. A large number of mediums will attend th-? meet
ing, and it will be possible, as >ast year, for person-’- tv obtain 
a private sitting or gain rdinisi-hin tv a circle at almioi any 
hour In the day.

SPEAKERS. ■
bunday, July 30th, W. J. Colville and Mr.-o Sarah A. Byrnes, 

Boston, Mass.; Tuesday, Angust 1st, Mr=. Abby N. Eur.-ham, 
Boston, Mass,; Wednesday, Hie 2nd, W. J, Colville; Thursday, 
the 3rd, Mis. S. A. Byrnes; Friday, the 4th, Mrs. Abby N. 
Burnham; Saturday, the 5th, Mrs, N. J. Willis, Cambiiilg^ 
Ht. Mass.: Sunday, the Utli 1’rof, J. B. Buchanan, New York 
City, and Cephas B, Lynn, Sturpte, Mich.; Tuesday, the Sth, 
Br. Geo. II. Geer, Detroit. Mie's.; Wednesday, theyth,Prof. J. 
B. Buchanan: Thursday, the luth. GilesB. Stebbins. Petror,; 
Friday, the 11th, Cephas B. Lynn; Saturday, the 12th Mis. 
E, L. saxon, Belvidere, N. J.; Sunday, the 13th. Mrs. E, Mn>’. 
oiu-Lillie. Brooklyn, N. I, and Prof. Henry Kiddle, New York, 
City; Tue-day. rhe loth. A. B. French, Clyde Ohio; Wedm s- 
day, the tilth, Mrs. U, Shepard-Lillie: Thur.-lay, the 17th- 
Fief. Henry KltlJh: Friday, the iSth, J. Wm. Fletehtr, Bi«- 
t-iiis Shturdny, the Ibth, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigliain, Elm Grove,

ASTHMA^.^:
HAY FEVER

32 20 23

Seat Free. -Vidros:; 
b.v I.. A.KS8arCn>,15 
E, J) Sr., i j.eiaMi, O.

UNION COLLEGE OF LAW.
CHICAGO. ILIA

'Hip twenty-fourth year bi'slns Seat 2»tii. 
niits tu tl;o Bar of Illinois. Fur eiicnlia ^ aiHm

J

W'ioaia ail-
H. zoom, Cilice,., Ill.

VASSAR COLLEGE.
I’cniliKllFsis N.Y, A conipletecolliw ciiM' for wnaia, 

with Sdioiils of I’aintiiiR and Music, ami a piepaiatwy d?- 
parlnient. Catalogues st nt.

S. L. C.UMELI, Mt, President.

»«• FREEHOLD IXSTITLTE «■
Next term opens September 12th. Prepares for College or 

for business. Course of study thorough. Three Depart
ments: English, Scientific anil classical. Backward boys 
privately taught. Location perfectly healthful. Discipline, 
that of a well regulated family. For Catalogues giving full 
information and list of prominent men’s sens now in attend
ance, address the Ftinclpal, Rev. A. G. Chambers, A. M., 
Freehold, N. J.

1)2 20 23

THE WB OF LIGHT DO COLOR.
By E. 0. BABBITT.

A beautiful pamphlet with heavy iUitraitinteil w-j illiis- 
traUiig Hara»t>iiy if ruler, a ewiiful of Chrotn'ipathyer 
ColiiMiwIteit a foil account of iibtremtM'; for color tre.it-
mem us an inipi'h’^hn to tho hare** weak, be-
skies giving s'oini’of the latw iaaetie.il RpiillfaWiaw. Price. 
imstpalA 25 cents.

-Better mart goM, f<e tach of six tlnp-nfments rial®? 
worth th” 25 {•l.!;-',”i!.’’ i. P-vi^r. '!. O,

For ;;..?. f.;?* tie ami n tail, ij th1 ltix;.,i<i-Pmmo>piii.

mav vot worship in our own nouw. >j tinge i postal for lift-page book. “The Liver, its Dis- 
Papoiw comes to the rescue always, and I eases aud Treatment,” with treatises upon 
makes up any deficit, ami usually peaces a i Liver Complaints, Torpid Liver, Jaundice, 
ten-dollar bill in the hand df the speaker be- Biliousness, Headache. Constipation, ^ j 
sides settling the hall rent. V I m> Mataa, etc. Address, Dr. Sandford, 211

Ashtabula. Ohio. June 3.1852. ‘ Ruane St., hew lock.Ashtabula, Ohio, June 3.185:

Mass.; Sunday, the 2otb. J. Wm. Flitcber. aud Mrs. Helen 1... 
Palm*, r, Portland, Maine; Tuesday, the 22nd, I>r. IL B. Stuiw 
Bestcn; Wedn. Mlay, th” 2)W. Mrs. Helen L Painter: Tinus, 
<lny, tho 2-ith. J. Frank Baxter, Chelsea; Friday, the 25tb. 
JAS, Wheeler.Philadelphia.Pa.: Saturday, tho 26th, Mrs. 
Fannie Davis Smith. Brandon, Vt; Sunday, tip 27th. J.Fi.mk 
Baxter and Ed, S. Wheeler. ..... . ...............—

Greenfield, Mast

-JOSEPH REALS.
President

STRANGE visitors.
A SERIES OF OBI613UI PAPERS.

EMBRACING

Phllosoiiby, Seic-nw, Government, Eeliftn, Poetry, Art, Fie- 
Uon, t>atl«?. Humor, XnwMlv.*, and IT ii-liwy. By the spirits 
of Irving, WiKi I, Bront", EMittr, Ttnekoray, Byron, Hum- 
to'A Wesley, H'w:i!», Browning, an-1 nth* rs

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
Thw wonderful articles WTH'dlri'ite l thro.igli a claiiwr- 

ant, while bra trance state, and an’ at the nisst iiiien-ieiyiu- 
wrestiiig nature.

Tiie saio ••£ tills extraordinary work iscunstant and steady.
1’rlce, #1.50: postage IO cento.

For sale, wlniesafc and retail, by Hie ItoMMWMJM 
cal riauaiAo Hocse. Chicago.

AND THEIR

ASSAILANTS.
Bting a response by Alfred Ii. Wallace, cf England; Fr-A J. 

E, Buchanan, t.f New York; Darius Lyman, of Wa-hiugfon; 
Elie-. Sargent, of Boston; to the attacks i f rat. W, B, Carpet:, 
ter, of England, and others. Bp. 216. Taper, 50 cent.;; pest" 
age, Scents.

Thlipampliit’-t- contains unanswerable arguments against 
t> fallacious aud dogmatic a-se:tb.n-i of Pi.4. Carpenter, anil 
slmnld be read by all, who desire to inve-tigate the p- j ebj. 
pliysfoiogleal stii-Bos

F«.r sale, wholesale and retail, by the IlKKlo-Paite .em- 
CAI. ITDiMtsi HofSE, Chicago.

” THE SCiEN™^
. ’■■ OF

SPIRITUALISM.
BV EPES SAItmT.

k fiie&psij tt Eci-s

.ts cf tomGrtaHtye * etc.

TiiS; i-i a large 12rm. <* 372 pa:

Softj^

1 ,::g ji&a-t type.
with an a>>ren<ii~ ot t .vea’y-thrr e rasp .•> In Lai h r.

riieaittbirtaki.-rtlieg^^ that ifc-i‘ natural r<;”-ai-is 
e tsHwd with st miowleiw cf leal ptaMiMu. appt-iiilng to 
ffl'n’iiie jinei-id'.’e. a:i>! ’.iiii”h are i:< t cniy hM)rti«’.:!y Sin- 
parted, but at e tiireetlypn'-ente-l in the irresistible fiamcf 
daily teMistratiffl, to Tl.;- laithful inve-tiKStor, t'ai ret ire
SHrittiaiNm Is a natural ■••, and all i>i9,:itjcie>it, ue-
GiTUieiiTiim’.Vitpreieii-^ it is untsiile of miituv, b un- 
scientific ami tinphUosophieak

Mr. Sargent remark i in his prefnee: “The bear is c oAng- 
awl now is whr-a tire man elahnim; to be a phii..siipbet, ;3;.s- 
lealfirmetapliASlcal, who shall overlook the cvmtautlyreeirr. 
ringpfieriomeiia hero reeor ii-il, will be set down rts l-.“li;r..i th? 
age, or an evading ita most important quertion. spiritualism 
Is not now the pespaiu of h i ence, as 1 caiie t it on tl;” title- 
pageofmyiii.it book on the subject. Among iiHi iligent lib- 
severs its claims to scientific ii«gnSiu:. me no longer a mat- 
ter of doubt.”

Eitb, Mas., pt 372. K:j, tl.55. tests;:. 70 Cent:.
Far sale, vhuir -ale ami retail, ^ iiELtfiio*lJintv?'9Pin" 

CAiiPniLicin^ Hoc-e. emcano.

RELIGION,
AS BEVEALED ..

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E, a. BUIBilT, 0. H,

TN; work present* mt <-n:y ti:1 suliliriie nclv’-m? of tkenni- 
vrrs”n»wiri«Ii'.! by Ui-Jie i«.t in c-ni: item withmijeiie 
and human eitoif, but ciune -. down tim- w day realities’ and 
fcwjliymiiltitoilta tad; tow beautiful lit” and d-Mth 
may btwnt- by aid of tin- Spiritual system as compared w?h 
tin-same under th ■ eld ri Mgi uis, it also irvrals inmi’Awntt- 
deitul de-tJuy In th” futur.' life, unb ’d-, a bn.ad w-ril’aw- 
Hgl-an and plac’s It side by rtii? with the gb-rmv ertloj.lcx 
r-plnlonsi f the day. It I’ a nhitiipl’aut viniiieatiui .,; die 
Spiritual Phli.-rt!>phy, an:1, being given in a talk marrier is 
especially adapted ti opening the eyes ef the people.

OPINION*.
"Certainly a mod beautiful and gkrtetn ersp l.....!’ Wl 

flmiiH’believe IM doctrine the w.rht would luss.nntimini-ejy 
’bettT than it I i nudertta i ro’irt creeds ar t dagmi's,'-Do 
fttl.STOIiiMli, ’

''Th” work ab we named bo peaks its In-maw from a wind 
Emad In Ki:igi'»r thought and -weep of oinwltenylon, gets 
mis and reverential, well ab?red iu tvhIiu’ ktuwibMRe.A-i- 
c-iitlfic, logic*!, apt at illustration, fluent wul jw-'ilctiinste 
styi” of tuDimiijtwiiV-.iLtis rrrxAN.

3i>5 pp., 12m cloth stamped in black android with over 
50 elegant iilii-'rwton. Prtc”. H.5O, p-traM,

Fcr sale, wh-lesalc ami retail, by the littwni-JHitasorat. 
cat, Pi'iHMisaHotsi Chicago.

pr.fr
iaaetie.il
pageofmyiii.it
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Yokes from thr people,
A® IW.SAW as VARIOUS SUBJECTS,

Onset Day Grow Camp Meeting.

A Woman.

BY J. H. MILES.

The Hull Ihposnre.
i Te fc Edit, .r Ct me »ri^ Jouma, ■ To the ^  ̂0. !Ue W(,rl^^  ̂joHrnM:

i A *eief paragraph, in the last niunta-r of sour pa- ' ., „...,. ,„.„..
i per relative to the late Hull exposure, MHeil. gives i w-, |^ i^fc of hud and
i something of a wrong coloring to my views of that. £ , “ ‘ffi^ L, “" The verdure cover- 
! unfortunate affair. I mil, svichyour permission, set f ^d?K3* ®.S L.;nj, «the New Eng- 
! them In-fore your readers as I would wish them to be J W’E «lff< ^nt ^™l^!a?l,L1?
' understood. Allow me. by way of preface, to state j 
, that having attended quite a number of seances < 

win rein Mis. Hull was tiie medium for inauifesta* s

July, the month for camp meetings n once more I

The Hall Moving.

To 1 he Editor of the KeHglo-PMlQs^mcai Journal:

Eiere'o a greet deal raid, of what makes a man
Batthere is such a thing as a woman: 
Aad now, let aa sec if we possibly eau, 
Sf therefa anything half es good os a nan.

There's so a man puts on airs like a lord 
fcK3f2 his forefathers have left him a fortune, 
Aad you’d think if’you only would take hs own 

word,
That Ms vessel had need of no pflot aboard.

And than have you seen such a num grow poor?
Or a rector bereft of his featirers?

. With the featta his lordship has fled thro’ the
: : doos’, i ' - ■ . ;d

■ And Ko nw be si sot, but the man he’s no more. -

Mot so with a woman: I’ll wager my head, _
That her nature grows Strenger, ’mid blasts, of mis- 

fortune,
'fes coiTOW comes fast, and glad plenty has tied, 

You will find it is only herpride that is dead.

Teu talk of a man—fast give woman your love:
- WoyoBi friends have all fled from your presence, 
You may wander afar, but wherever you rove, .
Sho will cling to your side, like a comforting dove.

Tree manhood, I know is a wonderful thing, 1 .
And coEsetimea we find it arrayed in jts,glory: 
But womanhood lies down deeper within, 
And. the deep seated virtues ar® certain to win.

Tho heart of tiio world in her caverns lies deep; ’
And tho fountains that flow, are its. pulsating vein-

lists?
Aad the gems iff Cue ocean are rich where they sleep. 
And the hardest hearts melt, when a woman dote 

.'weep.. / ? • •

Ono word to tho women, who rising above
- Past fashions and forms, find no vent for the iove.
. That is burning within, to advance their own sex: 

Just on': thing at a Hint’, inow don’t be vext i 
If you wish to succeed in this world or the next.

L-os Angeles, Cai.

; tans, some at the residence of Mr. Hatch in Astoria, 
; and others at the jam residence of the Hulls in Brook- 
; lyn. I do not hesitate to affirm my conviction as 
then and now given that Mrs. Hull is one of our 
most divinely gifted mediums for the full form ma
terialization; of course, with such of your readers as
do nut believe in materialization at all, this goes for 
nothing, and with non-Spiritualistsof tire A. J. Davis j 
school, it goes for something a little worse than ; 
nothing, nevertheless it is to iny mind a truth,' 
which X am glad to be able to declare and stand to. (

As to the exposure fa question, after conversing ; 
with my esteemed friends Mr. and Mis. Sammis who J 
were present, and later, with the two ladies at whose 
residence the “exposure” occurred, I am free to say 
that in my judgment the evidences ot fraud on that 
occasion, are beyond contradiction, aud I doubtless 
so expressed myself to my friend Bronson Murray, 
who, although something of a skeptic, I believe to be 
an honorable gentleman, quite incapable of inten- 
tioiiaiiy wronging any person, much less a lady. The 
fraud consisted iu spirit personation, through the in
strumentality of the medium, and certain artificial 
adjuncts, including mask and drapery. Far be it 
from me, however, to charge the Hulls with con
cocting this fraud. My belief in regard to Mrs. Hull 
is that she is by birth, instinct, education and social 
position, a lady altogether above it, and moreover, 
that almost from the moment of entering the cabinet, 
or whatever takes tire place of it. she is so complete
ly entranced by her spirit guides, as to be oblivious 
to everything that occurs until she is restored to a 
normal state, at the termination of the seance. The i 
factotum manager of the Hull stances is Mr. Hull I 
himself, and if he insisted upon a greater number of ]

land States, together with the vast improvements 
that have been made since the cluse of camp meet
ings last season, can but insure a marked step for
ward in tiie line of real enjoyment for the multitudes 
that will avail themselves of attending the several 
meetings, not only here at Onset, but at Lake Pleas
ant, Lake Sunajiee. Niantic and at the new eamp 
meeting in Vermont. The directors here at unset 
are doing all in their power to provide for the com
fort of the people that will be present. The list of 
speakers, as previously published in tho Journal, 
comprises more of tiio tet talent upon the spiritual 

- platform than we have ever been able to secure in 
; any previous season for our camp meeting.

MEDIUMS.
Mi'. J. Frank Baxter, of Chelsea, Mass., and Mr. 

Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, Mass., two of the 
most prominent and reliable test mediums at the 
country, will give public tests from the platform; 
Mr. Baxter being present June 23rd and 25th, and 
Mr. Stiles from August 6th to 13th. Miss Jennie B. 
Hagan, the remarkable young Improvisafrice will 
improvise poems during the public exercises, upon 
subjects given by the audience.

MUSIC.
Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan, of Boston, assisted by a 

competent organist, will have charge of the 
singing during the entire meeting. Peabodys 
Orchestral Band of Haverhill, will furnish instru
mental music for every advertised session of the as
sociation. ■

The following from the regular correspondent of 
ihe Boston, Sunday Globe ot the 25th June gives 
some idea of the present indications at this place:

“Everything demonstrates tire most brilliant season 
here in the annals of the Onset Bay Grove Associa-
tion. The demand for summer quarters is unpre
cedented; every cottage lias been engaged, and not a

MYSTEBiOlS ©owes.

Tie Stange Tilings lining on in a 
" .Br»»W« Resilience.

The Looreiing-Iiouse nt No. 52 Willoughby street, 
Brooklyn, is one of a three-story, painted, brick row. 
on the couth side, between Jay and Lawrence streets, 
a few dears only from the residence of Hugh Mc
Laughlin, and is kept by Mr. and Mrs, William Swift, 
formerly of Boston,"who leased it early iu the pres
ent year. The back parlor was let to a lady from 
Chicago, but about two months ago she suddenly 
went away, and the room, with a bedroom adjoining 
it, was rented to a young married couple, who yet oc
cupy it. The room Is very prettily furnished and 
ornamented with bric-a-brac. The walls are adorned
with paintings and engravings', while the windows ; 
and doorways are heavily curtained. The fallowing .
stories are told concerning these reams: *

Tlx* couple had occupied the room only a few 
niuhts when the springs of a clock standing oa the 
axuCeptece, anil known to the trade as a carriage 
clock, fean weiscridiy to vibrate with a s::lua 
force, thereby transforming the oidiaxy tick Into a ’ 
round likened to a prolonged asourcful ery. This . 
Weal i occur while the fa'U[cnt' of the room were 
crate i at the table, and sometimes it would breakout 
in tire middle of the night when they were asleep. 
This peculiar noire hu<e<mTinanl at in^ inter-. 
vale ever erne:*. The eb-ck coutiuaid to keep gu - l 
tks. and there did B»t seem, oa inspection, to L

iter inconsiderate manager, and if he went still 
further, and assisted in what he knew to be “the 
counterfeit presentment of things holy, no language 
has yet been Invented to precisely meet the case.

Whilst I confess that the evidences, tis I have re
ceived them, tend to convict Mr. Hull of this name
less and uunamable offense, I cannot find it in my 
heart to stand as his accuser, and yet I am free to say 
that in my opinion deliberately formed of the Hull 
stances, he is the particular Hamlet that it would be 
far Letter to leave out of the play. It seems to be a 
law in connection with stances, that to attain the 
best results there must he an object on the part of 
ths instruments employed, above the mere acquisi
tion of money,

“Ye cannot serve God and mammon,” is especially 
true of tnmgs approaching so nearly to the divine as 
the visible presentation of those who are no longer 
of tills world, for

"Spirits are not finely touched, 
But to fine issues.”

| But, Mr. Editor, there is one point of your remarks 
: which would imply that I have undergone some 
: change of sentiment in respect to spirit manifesta- 
’■ tion. especially in regard to the Hulls, that I have 
; heretofore approached tiie subject as a partizan. 
> rather than a seeker after the truth, lead where it 
[ will. If tins has seemed to you to be so, I certainly 
: regret it, for I have at ail times tried to be just and 
’ fair in my investigations of phenomena concerning 

which the best informed amongst us really know so 
fata. That which of all things related to Spiritual
ism, I most deplore is. that so much of its force is 
wasted in ccztroveraes which seem to he intennin-
able, an>l yet which s’iod-1 be capable of friendly 
reeoneiliatiaj!. Satire of your correspondents hold 
opinions wl-teiy different from fahe, and yet we do 
not find tn fata a cause of personal differences. I 
may irretance, without giving offense, Mr. Murray and 
Mr. Jonis iff New York city, both geritiemen cf fair 
farlDiieiii aa 1 HrajUvs'lsned ability, but the circura- 
stiii* that we widely differ—indeed nev-.-r ean see
thing-ui?.b,,ha-'i::ev<-rk:»«'.’^ <~f friend-1

pd ; ship :>ftwee2 ns. nor shafad this ever he tire case i 
the watte - with it. * ' with these o' our faith. The one great truth _ cf I

Recently there has appeared fa the room several I spirit c nnnRintpii here, and filecoi^^
thres a floating; vaporous body which assumes the i heritage, siioiLuuirae us in soLn column againsi-the , 
shape of a huge foJt-balL It is of dark color, and is ■ whme worm of scoffers, who are as far benmu m [ 
transi>are:it. It will start from a corner of the ceil-. spunum “iin^;-s is toe,Rev. M*. Jarpe. si tnj^ । 
fag, take a downward course, and float slowly across i’>«Lp’Uphieai. ’
the Bailor, t rough tire curtained doorway ofthe- No., Mr. Editor, I neg pf yon not tounenbe io me : 
bedroom ^ disappear undef tiie bed. In one in- W ^ <* in respect to spirit memunis or ; 
fitaseo It was discerned by a pet dog lying in his mis-1 mamferas Tire former Justly more ^umeu 
tresa'a lap. With a bound the doglarking at it loudly. Two of the occupants of tne 5 *J',:.tJlll.t. ' . ‘ J ° !, j^h1 ISwd^- if f®1 Wit 1
room were riveted to their chairs, while the effect, to sa-.eirt jotirseff .0 ,lie sera^ Chicago

- - - - -............................. clairvoyant, he might find the least little atom of a j
speck in your editorial eye, at least when it is turned 
on us? Nelson Cross.

New York, June 2i>th.

upon the third, who was lying sick in the be 1.
•deseiibid as like tliat of a severe electric shock.

During the last few nights slight tappings have < 
■teen heard. On Tuesday night the fight was extra- i 
.gSished about 11 o'clock, and just as the couple had i 
fallen asleep a loud pounding awakened them. The j 
Bounding ceased for a few seconds, only to be re- = 
newed in the shape of loud raps, which appeared to । 
come from a small table by the fireplace. They , 
rounded as though they were caused by a knuckle j 
coining in contact witli wood. Tire table is small, of | 
common wood, and is covered with a cloth which i 
would somewhat muffle tire sound of a rap. The ; 
raps heard were sharp and could not have been pro-, 
duced !>y striking upon tiie cloth. A thorough iu-; 
vestigation failed to elicit any cause for the mysteri-. 
one tappings, which were kept up almost without: 
cessation until the dawn of day. There was a rust- ■ 
ling sound at intervals, as though something was i 
moving through the air. Tiie curtain trembled. I

The occupants of the house believed that a natural ‘ 
cause will eventually be found for the annoyance, I 
but it is added that there are pectlliar circumstances ■ 
surrounding tiie affair which are very distressing.— j 
Netc York Sun.

Strange Power to Resist Fire.

I referred in a recent note to the Reluho-Philo- 
, sopincAL Journal, to the fact that spirits freqnent- 
; ly make their unaided way into the families of church 

members and thus agitate the stagnant water. The 
following is an instance of tin's kind: it is worthy of 
record, occurring as it did to a practical aud intelli
gent woman.

Ihappenel to be conversing with a matter-of-fact 
Baptist lady in her home a few weeks ago. when the 
subject turned upon religion and the evidences of 
immortality. She did not seem to be familiar witli 
tiie subject of spirit influence and control aud ap-* 
peared to be earnestly desirous ot obtaining infor-

1 mation. She told me that when sire is about to drop 
off to sleep at night, frequently something like a 
strong man takes hold of her, and gives her an “aw- : 
ful sinking up,” so much so that the bedstead and : 
everything on it becomes agitated; her arms, she ■ 
says, are flung around and she 9 made to “thump ' 
herself all over.” “I wonder what can it be?” she i

cottages for the requirements of many who are as j 
yet to make their advent. , !

“The late great ‘rush’ hero has truthfully ilius-; 
tinted the feasibility of being prepared, at a place ; 
like this, for an emergency of this nature; and again, : 
the past week has been one of busy employments to i 
many here. The building ‘boom’ has again com
menced, and the incessant hammering of tiie build
ers is heard throughout the village of Onset once 
more, to the utter disgust of those who came, here 
from their city homes to avoid the clamor which 
does not ‘exist’ here, oh, no! Onset Bay and its io-

asked. “I don’t seem to have any power to stop it, 
but I don’t feel afraid when it comes.” I told her, it 
was probably an Indian spirit trying io get control, 
but that meeting no comprehensive response on her 
part, the work was difficult for him. The poor 
woman became much alarmed on hearing this, and 
she sat bolt up in her chair and with a face as pale 
as a sheet, she exclaimed: “Aii Indian spirit! Good 
Lord! I never did anything to an Indian. Why 
should he come to haunt me!” Of course I explained 
as well as I could. She also told me of having seen 
her “dead father” at her bed side on three occasions, 
on one of which her sister and child who occupied 
tiie same room also saw him. Her sister, sire said, 
was much frightened and buried her head under the 
bedclothes, but that she having seen him twice be
fore, was not at all alarmed, but spoke to him aud 
asked him what he wanted. He replied by pointing 
fa a certain direction. When she asked whether he 
wished lier to' do anything, he nodded affirmatively 
ami again pointed that way, but she could not un
derstand what he wanteL In two days afterwards, 
however, she received a letter stating that her broth
er had been taken dangerously ili and tbat her pres
ence was required. ■

Uf course I explained to her as well as the circum

; Wc regard enlightened reason as the earner stone 
: of the spiritual philosophy, and we might say en- 
; lightened reason te the foundation upon which the 
structure rests: limit ihe exercise of this faculty, and 
you narrow Spiritualism down to the confines of a
creed, and you take from it all of its vital power, and 
the Mine effects as we see in Christianity will be pro
duced, should there be an attempt to establish any 
one person as their central figure, and ask all be
lievers to render homage to tliat person. The. boast 
of Spiritualists has been, and is to-day, the unbounded 
liberty they enjoy in the matter of investiga
tion; if they were to fix their affection upon some 
one central character, they would soon fall into the 
same habits they so much rejected in others. Hav
ing away cleared, we consider it best for every one 

; to follow out the dictations of their own better he-
derstauding, aided by what can he gathered from the 
spirit side of life, than to try and build up a kind of 
idolatrous worship of a nun.—2*. Starr King, la 
OUic Branch.

Hou. R. S. McCormick writes: I more than 
congratulate you on the development and progress of 
your excellent paper and hope for its wide dissemi
nation by extensive circulation. I would not under
estimate phenomena or materializations. I am even 
grateful for them, though they are the a, b, c of the 
spiritual philosophy; but we have to learn the alpha
bet Wore we can reach the higher branches. Mul
titudes of Spiritualists seem satisfied to remain in the 
very alphabet ot the philosophy of Spiritualism, and 
some talk as though the phenomena of materializa
tion was the very crowning glory of it. Ideas are 
things, and the development of mediumship to such 
perfection that the higher philosophy of Spiritualism 
can reach the world, is the great desideratum.

Jolin F. Willit writes: Spiritualism is taking 
hold here, quite a number of private circles and a 
number of mediums being developed. One little hoy 
who cannot write himself, is influenced towrite, and 
then he cannot read it. One young woman is like
wise influenced.

stances permitted, and assured her that if she yield-1 
ed faithfully she might scan become a useful medi- I 
um, and that when properly understood, medium
ship does not conflict witli natural religion, but. on 
the contrary, would assist her to gain a more perfect 
knowledge of herself and the laws by which she 
was surrounded. She seemed pleased, and I hope 
was profited. .

Church members are more generally susceptible to 
new truth than their ministere or priests; tiie latter 
in many instances are almost invulnerable; tiiey will 
not speak oa the subject of Spiritualism even in pri- , 
vate; they seem to fear tliat if is or may lie true, ami 
consequently tbat the “greatness” of “Diana of the 
Ephesians” is in imminent peril. Others will speak 
freely, but seem to regard themselves as possessing 
two distinct characters, the one professional and con
servative, tire other individual ami progressive. The 
former character is for the church and pulpit, the 
latter for self and confidential friends. I knew a i

[From th? Toledo Sia'ls.t

SURPRISING EFFECTS
OF EXTRACT OF CELERY AND

CHAMOMILE UPON THE

cality never seemingly presented to the eyes a more j’ 
lovely picture than at the present time. j

“Nature, to be sure, is doing her share to make the ;
place more attractive. No summer resort along the • 
eastern coast of Massachusetts can begin to boast of; 
the natural advantages that exist in comparison with : 
i Inset Bay. The historical old oaks and nines stand- r 
ing out, as it were, in bold relief upon the margin of - 
the river bank, while here and there nestled in among : 
the variegated foliage can be seen a cosey little sum- j 
mer home, which adds a charm to tiie scene from ( 
the water front. Your correspondent was by author- . 
ity informed tliat the property here belonging to the ;. 
association had greatly enhanced iu its value in the i 
past year. Cottage lots that were’disposed of one : 
year ago for the sum of $100 and A2U0, cannot be ob- - ______ o _________________ r__________ _ _______
tallied to-day for double that amount The associa- and he acted as though Ire considered that the tests 
tion will expend here this season, over $7,000 in the j referred to were abundantly satisfactory. But, pres- 
arnntinn ..f ™!M» ’o stvHot-.ims in mnsh-nMitnr flic.r..; tOj change! he was altogether a different man "in the 

pulpit on the Bundays following. But tet us not 
judge unkindly; he had been educated for the pro
fession of a minister: he had an interesting family 
dependent upon him and his yearly income of si,‘fad 
or 81,503 derived from that source was a matter of 
serious consideration under the ekeumstauees.

■ erection of suitable structures, in constructing thor- , 
j oughfares and beautifying tire place fa general.”

The Prospect Park dining room, with a seating ; 
, capacity for 2a:) persons, will be ready for use at ths । 

opening of the meetfag. , j
The groves and parks are being put in the best •’ 

possible order. New anil large strings will also ba ; 
pkeed fa different parrs of the grove. Yachts and i 
pleasure boats under the care of experienced skip- 
pKs are at all times ready for the accommodation of । 
iMnng and sailing parties. Dancing at tire Pavillion i 
in charge of Peabody's Orchestral Bond, W. B. Cook, ; 
Prompter, four evenings of each week, an-.i every 
afternoon when there is no advertise I meeting at th?

Out of respect to the personal character of Judge 
Cross, as we liave it from our mutual friend Mr, 
Bronson Murray, of New York, we publish his letter | 
entire. Its matter is a waste of our space, in that j 
the bulk of it has no reference to the point at issue. | 
That point was contained in what Judge Cross terms 
very property “a brief paragraph” inthe Journal of 
the 21th of June. It stated (1) tliat Judge Cross, 
after visiting and hearing from eye witnesses, had 
expressed tiie conviction tliat tiie Hulls were guilty 
of a fraud at tiie Dunham seance; 121 that he should 
have reached the same conclusion from the published 
evidence, and, in all such cases should approach the 
question in a judicial and not in a partisan spirit.

Now, since Judge Cross in the above letter admits 
ail that “tiie brief paragraph” claimed, his reference

I to having attended other seances of Mrs. Hull and

Nathan Coker is of pure African lineage, black as ; 
ebony and of stalwart frame. He is now some- • 
where between fib and 70 years of age. and has re- > 
sided all his life in the lower part of Tuckahoe Neck, * 
Md. He. bus no knowledge of books—ean not even s 
repeat tiie alphabet—but is much above mediocrity ’ 
in point of general intelligence and good, hard, mu- 
fiejui common sense as compared with his race. Wien : 
quite young lie conceived tiie idea of becoming fire- ■ 
proof, and before he was 25 he was a veritable lire-' 
king. How lie acquired tiie power to perform tin* i 
feats of placing his himd-i and arms in u vessel of : 
boiling water and keeping them there for ten min- i 
utei. licking a red-hot shovel, holding in his mouth i 
mult -53 lead, and even swallowing it, as well as many ! 
others more daring, without apparent injury, no one ■ 

. knows, nor has lie ever revear-d the secret. In fact, 
it is doubtful if he can himself explain the mystery; 
but he can ami does handle bars of iron glowing ' 
with white heat, eat glowing charcoal made from . 
hickory or oakwood, walk barefooted on a'red-hot I 
bar of iron, sixteen feet long, with perfect coolness ■ 
and. deliberation. These facts are attested by many J 
respectable witness!’". He tired to delight in fright- ■ 
filling tiie ignorant and nipwsfilious country people 1 
to whom he was unknown, whenever he could find .
a crowd gathered around tiie stove in a village or 
comitrystore, by stalking in, opening th<> stove door . 
mid running his hand down in the fire and deiite-1 
lately taking alive coni in his fingers and eoolb , 
plgce it in his pipe and walk off. j

fie waa at one time on exhibition and his strange I 
feats created considerable excitement, but owing to ! 
his di-iib- of notoriety aud lack of education he re- ’ 
tired from the stage. His power of resistiug the of- ; 
fest a of fire is singular, and hits never, so far as I j 
know, been explained, though lie has been exam- i 
hied by a number of scientific men. Many o’ the 
colored people, and in fact not a few of the whites, 
who had been taught by the crude theologians of 
fifty years ago to believe in a personal devil with 
horns, tail and cloven foot, whose kingdom was the i 
bottomless pit, and who occasionally treated his re
fractory subjects to doses of molten lead, firmly be
lieved. aud perhaps some of them still believe, that 
Nathan was a sort of a brevet devil himself.—Wil-
mington Noes.

Dr. IteuMy writes: Will you or some of your 
Bumerous readers, furnish for publication a brief 
narrative of a person walking on the wafer. 1L Dale 
Owen has recorded in some of his writings the cir
cumstance of a somnambulist walking on the water 
of a lake, in the presence of reliable witnesses.

O. K. Ballou writes: Go on in the good causes 
and weed out the frauds. Because the church tries 
to cover up Ite crimes and frauds, is no reason that 
we of the true philosophy, should do the same.

NERVOUS SYSTEM AND DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS.

AS nTIRUBLY PBODrCEDBI DB.
C. W. BEWYS CELEBV AAD 

f llAMOMII U FILLS.

clergyman a year or two ago who, when we hap
pened to meet on the street of a certain city, which 
we very frequently did, would stop and talk with me 
on the subject of Spiritualism; he would converse 
freely and seemed to heartily enjoy it, particularly 
when I gave him an item of iny personal experience.

They have ’been tested, tiise wa! time again, ami always 
with salt-factory results. This preparation just meets the 
necessities of the ease. Let me state just what my Pilis are 
made to cure, and what they have cured aad win cure: Neu
ralgia, Nervousness, Sick Headache, Nervous Headache. Dy- 
siieiitie Headache, Sleeplessness, Paralysis and Dyspepsia. 
These diseases are all nervous diseases. NervousMts ear- 
braces nervous weakness. Irritation, despondency, melan
choly, anil a restless, dissatisfied, miserable state of mind 
and body, iadescrlbahle.

These ore seme of the symptoms ef nssa-jass; new, to ba 
faKy res^red to health and tanuKS is a pricelessbaan, ana 
yet, ton 50 cents, you ean satisfy yuauelf that there is a euro 
tor yen, aai tor £5, at the very furthest that cure can lie Icily

auditorium.
Tire fishing fleet, consisting of about fifty sail, are ! 

meeting with tiie best of 'success, while private I 
parties eaten all they ean make room for by home i 
and friends. i

The demand for cottages has exceeded by tar any 
season since tiie grove was opened.

President Crockett and wife have taken rooms at a 
cottage on South Boulevard for the season. Major 
T. B. Griffith who so generously built the Medium 
Home on Pearl Avenue two years ago for the free 
use of worthy mediums, is building a circle room 
2:1 by 25 feet on Pleasant Avenue, which will be 
free for spiritual thought and development.

W. W. Currier.
Old Pan Cottage, Onset Bay Grove, Mass., July 

1st, 1882. -

his conviction about them aud about so-called “di
vinely gifted” parties, is simply a waste of our space 
tending to draw away the mind from the confessed 
fraud at tire particular seance in question, which 
fraud was the only point raised.

Since J udge Cross confesses now iu print, as he had 
before in private, that it was “beyond contradiction”a 
proven fraud, it matters little to the public whether 
one or both the Hulls plotted it, and Judge Cross had 
no rigid to raise tire question iu this letter. Evidently 
both Hulls participated iu it and in its pecuniary 
profit. Let Judge Cross be worthy of .his title and 
always plead to the issue before the court.' He in

lie Fraternal.

To tae Editor 01 the Ilcligio-Phllosoplilcal Journal:
I am glad that your liberalism readies beyond and 

outside of the recognized band of Spiritualists—glad 
you publish in the Journal of June 10th, “A Meth
odist’s Suggestions,” prompted as they are by a spirit 
so kindly intelligent, gentle andfraternaL The sug
gestions arc exceedingly good and wise. Ireadtlie 
portions of the letter you gave with a great deal of 
pleasure. There breathes throughout it much of 
the cultured and kind spirit of a better humanity. 
“Whatever .touches humanity, touches me.” How 
full indeed of the pathetic appeal ot the famish
ing, for spiritual food, such as the better cultured 
spiritual literature, especially that which is found in 
the Journal. It made me tiiink of the “virgin cry” 
at midnight intimated in the New Testament: “Give 
us of your oil.”

Yes, let us be liberal, benevolent and kind. It is 
the only way in which, if superiority exists with 
Spiritualists, they can show it, to render good for 
evil; to cease wounding the sensibilities of good peo
ple wiio may differ honestly with us in some or many 
things, and show them a more excellent way. If 
God Is our father, so is he theirs, and doubtless 
thinks as well of them. Spiritualists while claiming 
to Ise in advance or superior, have made a mistake in 
speaking of supposed enemies so harshly, instead of 
aiming to kindly conduct them into the beautiful 
truths of our philosophy. Indeed this latter Is the 
practice with the better cultured. I am sure. Bro. 
Bundy, this letter referred to is the open door by 
which to increase the usefulness and real practical 
goad of the bright sunny columns of the Journal.

W. D. BEICHNER.

common with some other good people and our Bos- ' 
ton eonteinporay, deplores controversy and desires 
harmony. To those of this mind we have only to say 
that there must always be two parties to a contro
versy and if those who cry so loud and often for 
“harmony” wiH take to themselves the advice they 
so freely proffer and cease to be a party io contro
versy, there will be an end of it, and not before!

Fetter from Dimedin, Sew Zealand.

A Correction.
To the Editor of the Ilellglv-llbRuauiiliIcal JoaniaJ:

I understand your paper to be especially an advo
cate of what you believe to be truth. A few weeks 
since Dr. E. W. Fish aud myself held a public debate 
upon the question:.

‘•Resoltzd, That the Bible is the word of God, and 
its teachings a benefit to mankind.”

The doctor sustained the affirmative aud I the neg
ative. I saw the next day in the papers a most ab
surd and untruthful report of that meeting. It was 
so absurd as to excite the merriment of all who were 
present at the meeting. Instead of the resolution as 
above quoted, it stated the subject discussed was, 
“The Authenticity of tiie Bible and its Usefulness.” 
It furthermore stated that the Christians outnum-
tiered the Liberals and passed as an independent res
olution the very resolution that we were discussing. 
The fact to there was no agch vote taken. There 
was no vote taken which would indicate how many 
Christians were present I am very glad to say that 
there are a few very respectable Christians who are 
regular attendants at our league. If our hall was 
only larger, I would wish that more would attend. 
Every seat is usually occupied, and Christians are as 
welcome as infidels. Our object is to know the 
truth, speak the truth, and to act the truth.

J. K.MA0IE, 
Chicago, I1L Pres. Chicago Liberal League.

John E. Webb writre: I am still much pleased 
with the Journal.

To tho EUltor ot the lleliBio-Pliiioiuahiciil Journal:’
Mr. taton drew large audiences here. He has 

left on a lecturing, fossil hunting, etc., tour through 
New Zealand. Orthodox bigots fulminated against 
him most frantic-ally. A Rev. A. C. Gillies (lately ar
rived here) was disgustingly abusive and slanderous. 
He called Denton “a quack;” said he “had traveled 
40 years in America and never heard of him.” Does 
any one know the Reverend gentleman1.* We hear 
he hails from Canada. Any information would be. 
thankfully received. Chae. Bright will remember him 
in Sydney. Deuton is thought the ablest lecturer 
tliat has visited us. His practical knowledge of ge
ology gave him a decided advantage. I am glad to 
hear of Chas. Bright’s warm reception in America. 
He is thought much of here. It is now almost two 
years since he left us. We learn he has much im
proved. Denton who saw him in Sydney, N. S. W., 
slid, “In matter and manner he is good.”

Cannot Slade, Mrs. Ada Foye or some reliable me
dium—no other need apply, or they will be merci
lessly exposed—visit us. The spiritualistic philoso
phy is understood; phenomena are wanted. Modi- 
tuns should not barter their God given gifts, for 
“filthy lucre” altogether, but they juitjst live. An 
honest medium would do well here, pecuniarily and 
otherwise. The field is more than ready.

Joseph Braithwaite.

This inscription is from the monument erected 
to the memory of Bayard Taylor, at Longwood, 
Chester Co., Pa. It is an extract from one of lus last 
poems:

“For lite whose source not here began
Must fill the utmost sphere of man, 
And, so expanding lifted be 
Along the fine of God’s decree, 
To find, in endless growth, all good- 
In endless toll, beatitude,”

We can afford to ba charitable; ami yet it is a se
rious thing in view of eternity to occupy the position 
of a public teacher ami garble or suppress lire truth. 
I chouH rot like to Incur the lesponrildty of one ; 
who does so. The whole (rath and nothing low the 
truth will stand the self-ocratiny of aa awakened 
soul in tliat country where every hMs”!i tiring will 
be revealed. Thos. nAEsisG.

Sturnis, Mich.

Wotes and Extracts.

A rational view of worship is an expression of the 
divine in man.

Sensitive people wish to be loved; vain people 
wish only to be preferred.

Are not flowers the stars of the earth, and are not 
stars the flowers of heaven?

Tiie remembrance of a tender word will last tong 
after you are in your grave.

We owe our escape from the enslaving and de
grading power of superstition to the influence of the 
Spirit-world.

"We do not expect to see the world peopled with 
angels yet; tiie time has not come, but there can be 
a growth towards angelhood.

It cannot be that life is a bubble cast up by the 
ocean of eternity to float a moment upon its waves, 
and sink into but nothingness.

The present conception of Deity have followed 
the race through so many generations tliat it has be
come a part of themselves; and must be outgrown.

starti These UJ 
ore guaranteed to 
alii tain any ease.
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DR. C. W. BENSC^S

SKIN CURE
ts Warranted to Cure

1-
12 s

p ECZ EM A, TETTERS, HUMORS, 
»| INFLAMMATION, MILKCRUST, 
g: ALL ROUGH SCALY ERUPTIONS, 
Ml DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP, 
ml SCROFULA ULCERS, PIMPLES and 
"i TENDER ITCHIHCSonCajirisoftho

a

§
body. It makes vie skin white, soft and smooth • 
removes tan and freckles, and is tha BEST toiles 
dressing in THE W OULD. Elegantly put up, tore 
bottles in one package, consisting of both internal 
and external treatment -
AllilrstclaasdruggMitohavelt. Frisell.perpacksge.

B fe h hci ei i^s

C. N. Crittenten, Sole .Wholesale

Ei

The world wants a more rational religion and i Ectwa’s rwiies, iisEui»o2St.,NeivYoi*. 
less dogmas; more spirituality and less orthodoxy; 3
they want information not blind belief; truth and--------------------------------------------------------
noterror.

In olden times, all the powers possessed by man 
were directed toward building up a God ideal; to- 
day we are building up men, preparing them for 
what ever may be in store for them, and we see no 
place for the atonement to creep in.

The dark ages were more dark and horrible, 
simply because the superstition of the people over
shadowed everything, retarded intellectual growth, 
and prevented what religious light there was from 
burning, and waged cruel and bloody wars.

We are born for a higher destiny than earth. 
There is a realm where the rainbow never fades, 
where the stars will spread out before us like islands 
that slumber on the ocean, and where tiie beautiful 
beings that pass before us like shadows, will stay for
ever in our presence.

Spiritualism came in an hour of need, came 
as a blessing, a joy, a long felt want. It came to 
make us better men and better women, to open our 
eyes to see ami realize (hat we build here, as our 
lives, our acts and deeds are iu this life, so will our 
recompense be over there.

God in this world and Goil in the next world, ac
cording to Christianity, are different characters alto
gether; here he is represented as the embodiment of 
love and mercy, not desiring the death of even tire 
vilest of sinners; but when you pass to tiie other 
side of lite, love and mercy are no longer attributes 
of the divine character.

Amidst the inquisitorial tortures, tiie martyr 
fires and faggots, witch-burnings. crusades, chains, 
dungeons and gibbets of the middle ages, the refor
matory forces were brought into play, which banished 
most of iiiese engines of cruel bigotry from Europe, 
and ushered in a far nobler and purer civilization 
than the continent had ever before known.

Free thought, free speech and universal tolera
tion, in science, philosophy, religion and morals, re
straining only what by common consent offends 
against tire general welfare, and enforcing only what 
by common consent is conceded to be promotive 
thereof, constitute necessary conditions for tire per
manency of an ideally excellent political and social 
order.

“Omro” in the Olive Branch, says: “It is mani
fest from the tenor of the foregoing argument, that 
things which man, iu his haste-and impatience calls 
evils, because to him they appear to be impediments, 
are in reality necessary antecedents or concomitants 
to progression, without which the ultimate so earn
estly desired would be impossible of accomplish
ment”

Let us, if possible, banish all fear from the mind. 
Don’t imagine there is some being—with or without 
abigB—in the infinite expanse -whois not willing 
that every man and every woman should think for 
himself and for herself. Don’t imagine there is any 
being who would give to bis children the holy torch 
of reason and then damn them for following wher
ever the sacred light may lead. Can I commit a sin 
against God by thinking? If God did not intend that 
I should think, why did he create me a man—the 
very word man meaning a thinker?—Ingersoll.

Agent tor Dr. C. W.

31 4 33 3

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From toe Boston ffio&ej

Messrs. Wtm :-i
The above Is a sooJ likeneri of Mr?. Lydia Si’ink- 

ha’a, of Lynn, Jfci i, who cbavr.'allother human beings 
may ha truthfully caUetlthe “Dear I'rie nd of Woman,” 
no some other corre.yondents lovetocsU Iir-r. Sho 
is amlox-ly devoted to her work, viikh is the outcome 
of a Lfe-jtuuy, and is obliged to keep six lady 
ssss;!a3U, to kelp her onsworthe largo correspondence 
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release freer it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is I, medicine for good und not ' 
evil pur-ps.:™. I Imre personally investigated it and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of its proven merits, it is recommended 
and prescribed by tire best physicians in the country. 
One rays: “It works like a charm and saves much 
pain. It wiU cure entirely the worst form of fallit® 
of the uterus, Lenearrhaea, irregular or.d painful 
HenidruatMi'.aU Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con- 
serpent qiiirl weakness, and is especially adapted to 
tire Change of Life.”
It periEeates every portion of the system, and gives 

now life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroy# all । raving for stimulants, and relieves weak- 
ne.s uf the stomneh. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Deprcssjonand Indigestion. That feeling of lustring 
down,eausmgiHun, weight and backache, Is always 
permanently cured by its use. It Willat aU times, and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with tho law 
that go verbs the female system.

Itcosts only {1 per bottle or six for <5.» and la sold by 
druggists. Jury advice required #s to Special cases, and 
the names of many who have been restored to per^ct 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can bo 
obtained by addressing MaR, with stamp for reply, 
at her home in Lynn, Mass. *

For Kidney Complaint of eilAcrsex thiscompoundis 
unsurpassed m abundant testimonials show.

“Mk Ptokham’s liver Pills,” say# one writer, “are 
|5etw«t At ths BOtid for the cure of Constipation, 
BUiousnees and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Puriflerworks wonders In ita special Une and bids fair 
to equal the Compound in ita popularity.

AU must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole 
ambition is to dogood to other*

81 4 338
CO Mr*. A. M. Il
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Lei the ideal be grand enough, and it ought 
fo be esteemed a privilige “to scorn delights, 
and live laborious days,” while striving to 
embody it in some concrete form. Anil, in the 
words of Dr. Hedge, we find an ideal suggested, 
which is grand enough to pique the courage of 
the most daring will. “A religion wide as the 
widest outlook of the modern mind; a religion ! 
free as human thought, concurrent with i 
reason, co-ordinate with science; a religion 
in which the present predominates over the 
past, and the future over the present; in 
whieh judgment tops authority, and vision 
outruns tradition,- -this,”-says this “old man 
eloquent.” “is the instant demand of a liber
al faith.” It is a demand that might well 
make the pusillanimous forget themselves in 
an active and heroic disposition.

We do not publish the above as fully eon- 
euning in all that is advanced, but we do 
think there is much therein that ean be pon
dered over with profit by our readers - Editor 
Journal.

DR. SCOTT’S ELECTRIC HAIR BRUSH.
An Honest Remedy

PRESCRIBED AND USED BY OUR BEST PHYSICIANS.
Which Lu won ita way to Ilcyol favor in Engtad, been cirelaiiy ind arsed by tiicl’rlnoeaudrriii- 

eoM of Wales, and written upan by the Kt. It'-n. V,. E. Gladstone, is now brought to tho notice 
of the American palate. It ciscs I y natural oasa-i, will always do good, rever harm, and is 

uedy lasting fc:r.uiyjeir.,, Ilclxuldbe us; l Gariy in place ef tha or.-marjiiialr 
•ush. IloBni aJIarttolsraiKlavfarevC'LrlfsK portitljn re?eiublingebony;* 
combination cf enlstanccs I'lMHllIIXG A FfRMASEJiT ELECTRO.

MAGNETIC CCKRENT WHICH ACTS IMMEDIATELY UPON TH® 
HA I KG LAMIS AND FOLLICLES. ’ErispawercanalwayBboteatodbY 
t silver compass which accompanies each Bruah.

Not a Wire Brash.

>

Necessity for Honest Mediumship—Meet' 
ing in Philadelphia, etc*

fa the Edilcr of the EciigiG-Flfitecr-kica! Journal;
I am heartily glad to know that the Jour

nal continues firm in the position it has 
taken to sift fraud out of Spiritualism. My 
experience has been such of late years that 
were it not for the positive evidence realized 
at the home circle many years ago, I would 
now be tempted to abandon all efforts in 
search for truth in the line of present me
diumship. My first reason would be the low 
standard to whieh American Spiritualism has 
been brought by the endeavor of many of its 
cranky adherents to bolster up fraudulent; 
mediumship. Many claim to be spiritual i 
mediums who are only fortune tellers, but 
for the sake of gain, and to evade the civil 
law, assume the name of medium. Others 
are developed to be mediums, but loving dark
ness rather than light, they draw to them
selves spirits from the nether, world who con
tinue to drag them down till they reach their 
own level. On this plane they are soon in
flated with pompous audacity and wage war 
on Christ, the Church, and all existing insti
tutions whieh have for their aim the ame
lioration of human suffering and the eleva
tion of mankind. Alas! shall we follow’ sueh 
leaders when already anarchy stares us in 
the- face. There is but one road to the heaven 
of safety, that is to follow pure, white and 
holy Spiritualism as taught by those whose 
precious lives were sacrificed in the defense 
of the blessed truths they taught.

’ Another class of leaders in our cause are as 
brakes on the wheels of its divine progress, 
and in their blatant infidel utterings send a 
chill to the heart of the rightly cultured and 
spiritually minded man and woman. As ,ex-
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MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS

By JOHN S. FARMER.

By “ ALIF.”

Suitable for distribution amongst inauirers. Price 10 cent, 
postage 2 cents.

For sale, sjtele and retail, by the- IlELtGto-PHtLijsoPin- 
cal Publishing house, Chicago.
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ASTI-SPIRITUAL CHRISTIANITY.
A DIALOGUE.planatory to this end, permit me to quote 

from the Glasgow’ Herald of Progress, of 
May 26th. This paper is young in the cause, 
but a truly good paper. It savs: “In the 
Banner of Bight ot May 6th, we observe a 
trance utterance by Mrs. A. II. Colby, which 
is characterized by the grossest and most 
wanton abandonment of all holy restraint, rar onnQQ Alin THE QTECD1 E 
the climax of assertion is reached when she ’ int unuvw nnu I HE dl EErLE.
declares she has no respect for the divine 
site cannot throw off; has no need of God, and 
that Spiritualism came to demonstrate that 
man is infinite... .She says, T have no need 
ef a God, I have no more need of a demon. 
Why? Because it is ail I can do to take care
of myself.’ ” The editor says: “Worse fol
lows, and we would not have quoted thus far, 
only we wish Spiritualists to comprehend the 
gravity of the situation, and to realize the 
wisdom of the stand we have taken.”

By HUW III TIE.

In this pamphlet the author tabes up the crigin anil slgtsh- 
ear.ee of the Cro<s In on intensely interettlng manner.

Price 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BrnGio-FinwiopE- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN
By BUSOJ and EMMA TITTLE.

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
Cancn Wilberforce specially c-'imme::c!ed this toi l at the 

CHURCH CONGRESS held at XeiwMlMii-rstie. in (tetri:?:', 
1881, lathe following terras: “lite react p:>siy<m claimed at 
this EiBEt by the warmest atocth i ef Spuitualtm is K 
forth ably nr.tl ebaiuertly in a work by J. s. Farmer and call- 
ed"A Nt-wBa dsef Beas’?' whieh with-snt ctKrtriiyn:- 
dsrslng, I cemmen-: to tiie perusal of my brc-tlueu.”

Price 30 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale ami retail, by the EELt<jio-rniLn.’3”Bi- 

cal PiDLinnxG house, Chicago.

CONTRASTS IN SPIRIT-LIFE;

NERVOUS DISEASES
' ■ AND

' SyMMESES^^

DEATH.

VOICE OF ANGELS.
9 pages, r.ublKtai at No. 5 bwight Street. Boston, 

Mass., the let aud 15th of each »t:;
SKili? L. JUDD PARDEE F.’litt.r-Ii: Chief.

D. IL MINER. Business Manager.- ' .
D. C. DENSMORE, pllMbhe?.

Price yearly, . ; . . . . ■
1 Sia Eu®i"!, 
: Tar: ? aivitls. ...... 
j Single copia, :
| ’ The above rates include postage. Spiciuu 
‘ on appliraCoti at thi-; ofiice.

All ppsto.’ Pt-ccra biunild fe- made jnytLle

Now, dear Journal, is there not cause for 
awakening to a higher standard on our 
atheistically bedaubed platform? We have 
hosts of grand speakers in our ranks who are J 
ever willing to work shoulder to shoulder 
with the apostles and prophets of all. ages. 
May we feel it to be our duty to stand by 
these and no longer lend aid or sympathy to 
unprincipled mediumship, or truculent press. 
I feel like saying that we must do away with'- 
moral cowardice, and be ever ready to ac
knowledge a power infinitely above man, yet 
which is ever around and with him, and to 
whose divine and exalted sphere we may 
be drawn by holy aspiration and by living a 
life of exact moral duty. I pray, therefore, 
that the Journal may keep straight forward 
in the path of duty, fearless as to the howls 
of the cranks and frauds, for there are tens 
of thousands of valiant men and women who

. have never bowed the knee to Baal; these 
will stand by true mediumship and a pure 
and spiritual press.

The spiritual camp meeting of the First 
Association will open at Neshaminy Falls 
Grove on July 15th, to continue for four 
weeks; every prospect is encouraging for a 
grand success. The tents, some fifty, are 
about all taken. Ample accomodation is 
furnished on the grounds for any transient 
visitors that may wish to visit the camp. 
Some new speakers are engaged. The Second 
Association, which meets in Thompson St. 
Church, have opened a Lyceum for the chil
dren. This act has brought the blush on the 
cheek of tlie members of the First Associa
tion, who talk also of opening their Lyceum 
after a ten year’s vacation, at the opening 
of the lecture season in October.

John A. Hoover.

Tills work is designed especially for children. A popular 
work for Lyceums,

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by *o 2EUGlo-rnttosojm- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

WfflWS FROM THE SFIMMfiW
Addressed to the working classes, and written through the 

mediumship of Mrs. Meatman Smith. .
These lectures or messages (a pamphlet of 53 pages) have 

been dictated by a band of spirits who are deeply interested 
in the elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
and its adjunct misery may bo banished from among men; 
They have a high moral influence, and cannot tall In having 
a beneficial influence on those who read them. Price 20 
cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the IBUGto-PHttosopm- 
cal Publishing House. Chicago.

t and recent experiences ef i
I SAMUEL BOWLES j

Late Editor of the Springfield, [Mass.; Republican, in the I
First live Spheres. Also, a Thrilling Account of the Late |

President Garfield’s Reception I
Bi the Spirit-World. Written through the hand ot Carrie E. !
S. Twing. Price, 50 cents; postage 8 cents extra. 

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rhligio-PhilcsOFHI- 
ml Fublisbing house, Chicago.

IS IE lisa? OF THE ELE^a, F«I.
By MARY F. DAVIS.

A Wbde Volume cf ffibuffeJ Trails is Cmiuiii into this 
Uf.He Pamphlet.

Mra. Davis leas developed with rare faitlifatne: - and pathos, 
the pure principles of true Spiritualism. Tire ssrasial may 
Cud ceutolati-j:1 iu these pages, and the doubtful, a Era te- 
datton and. a clear sky.
Price, postage paid, 15 cents. Eiglit copies for

81. Clotli bound, 3Oc.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tlis klELicio-PinLOBOBHi- 

cal publish!ng House; Chicago.

Philadelphia, Pa.

When Ladies are Attractive.
Ali ladies know their faces are more attrac

tive when free from pimples. Parker’s Gin
ger Tonic is popular among them, because it 
banishes impurities from the blood and skin 
and makes the face glow and the eye sparkle 
withheaith.

Console yourself, dear man and brother, 
whatever you may be sure of, be sure at least 
of this, that you are dreadfully like other peo
ple. Human nature has a much greater gen
ius for sameness than for originality.

The fairest faces are sometimes maned by 
myriads of pimples, and markings of tetter or 
freckles, which are readily removed by a pop
ular toilet dressing, known as Dr.C. W. Ben
son’s Skin Cure. Even Scrofulous ulcers yield 
to it.

He who sneers at any living hope • 
Or aspirations of a human heart. 
Is just so many stages less the God, 
That universal and all-sided love.

Beware of Imitation. The delicate' odor 
of Floriston Cologne is entirely novel. Signa
ture of Hiseos & Co., Sew York.

“The Soul of Things; or Psychometric Re
searches and Discoveries,” by Wm. and Eliza
beth M.F. Denton. 3 wife. Price per vol., 
|1>, postage 8 cents each. For sale at this 
office.

THE HALO

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIH DROOD, 
AND FAUX SECOND OP 

THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD.

GUIDE-POSTS
ON

IMMORTAL ROADS
By MRS. .JACOB MARTIN.

The author says: " As a firefly among the stars, as a ripple 
on tbe ocean, I ri-nd cut this small beacon o' hope through 
the valley of despair.”

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents extra.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Relsgiu-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing house, Chicago. '

AMERICAS COMMUNITIES,
BRIEF SKETCHES

OF

Economy, Zoar, iitlM, Aurora, iEai.', Icaria, The Shakers, 
Oneida, Misriirijasii t’le l’ratlicriicciioftlw Jew life,

Sy TOHA3 ALF5BD HIKES.
Paper cover, 170, pp.. Price, 60 cents; postage, 5 cents. 
.."’S'*' ’"’Irtteale end reto.il, by the ErtlSio-BjtiosoHH- 
CAL PUilLISIIIXG HOUSE, VklCJSO;

MEWL DISORDERS;
OR,

Diseases of the Brain and Nerves.
Developing the origin and philosophy of

MANIA, . INSANITY AND CRIME.
With full directions for their

TKKATMEXT AS® CUBE, 
ByASIW JAKSON DAVIS.

In thia volume the reader will find a comprehensive and 
thorough exposition of tire various diseases of the Brain and 
Nerves, in wliich tho author devolops tbe origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full directions 
for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of mod- 
em treatment appeals with more vivid force to the general at- 
ttntiu ?’ there certainly Is none from which the public might 
expect more satisfactory treatment from a clairvoyant like Mr.

Trite, cloth, JLiO; postage, 12cents. Taper, ?1; postage,Scents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Heligio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago.

THE GREAT

8HMTC1L REMEDIES
MES. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AW NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family tiilnk there Js mulling like the positive anti 

Negative powders”—so says J. H. Wiggles, of Beaver Dam, 
Wis., and so says erewbody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Bisrrhcea, Liver Conndaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, Neuralgia, Headache 

j Female Diseases, Rheumat>m, Nervousness, Sleeplessness 
and all active and scute dlxensro,

Bnjtte Xcgatlvr. !<>r paralysis. Deafness, AaaaiMfe, 
Typhoid and Typhus lievers. Buy a box of Positive anti 
NeKativre [half and halt, fcr Chills anti Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for H.OD a ber, or six boxes for $5,00. 
Send money at our risk by Registered letter, or by Motet 
Order. ■ :

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho ISMCM-PmtosoriU 
cal Publishing House, Chicago.

AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF 0. 0. DENSMORE.
THIS volume Is intended to bo a trut’iful autobiography of 
A the author, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 

adventures which are believed to be more exceptional than 
representative. It Is designed to Illustrate spiritual philoso
phy; or, in other words, to demonstrate the fact that our 
friends in spirit-life attend and act upon us while we inhabit 
material bodies; and that they frequently influence us for 
good, watch ever us In the ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as
sails us.

To tlie struggling, discouraged men and women of the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume Is 
respectfully dedicated; and If tlie perusal of Its pages shall 
gladden the heart of some wayfarer, In his gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of tho 
author will be fulfilled.

COXTOiTS. '
Childhood; Precocious Shipbuilding; At School in Provi

dence, and School Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Voyage Wliailng; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchas
ing the Ship “Massasoit,’1 and Getting Beady for Sea: Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, in Ship “Massasoit;” Lumbering Business 
nt Gardiner. Me.; Learning the Ship-building Trade, audits 
Results; Incidents on a Voyage to tiie Gold Mines of Califor
nia, and Return, 1849; Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me,; Heal
ing Hie Sick by Laying-on of Hands, and often without Contact 
with the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New 
York; Visit te Cincinnati: Gas Regulator, What became of it; 
Visit tost. Louis; Work in Shipyard; Driven out of Town by 
Advance of a Rebel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky; Town oc
cupied by Gen Forrest; Flee tQ Metropolis City; Steambcat- 
building. etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the 
■•Voice of Angels,” edited and managed by Spirits; How and 
by whom it was first tirojeeted, and why It was gotten up.

ISlma.. clotli, 360 pages. Price, 81.50.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tha Beligio-Philosophi- 

cal Publishing House, Chicago,

BV THE SPIRIT PUN OB

CHARLES DICKENS, 
Tlia-otigdi ti Medium.

There are forty-three chapters inthe whole work ■embrac
ing that portion of it wliich was written prior to Ute decease of 
the great author i, making one complete volume cf about 500 
octavo pages.

■MBMMP1BH 
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Beautiful Day C^acUes. Magsiflccnt Hcitcn 2c- 
ehning Chau? Cars. Buliuian’a Prettiest Falace 
Sleeping Cars, and the Best lane of DruEi; Care 
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago 
Missouri River Paints. Two Trains between Ch:* 
esgo and Mm2:ayd.s»na bvSaul,via. the Famous

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.’’
A New and Direct lane, via Senega cud Sarka- 

ksetha3 recently been opened between Riahir-ond, 
Norfolk, Newport Nows. Chattancr.gr., Atlanta, Au» 
gusts, Nashville. Louisville, Xcxington, Cineins-ats, 
Indianapolis and LMayctte. and Oiauhu, Minneap
olis and St. Paul and mterin-^iate points.

All Through Passengers Travel on ifast Enp-css 
Trams.

Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices is 
the United States andCdirida.

Baggage cheeked through and rates of fare hk 
ways us low us eompetitors that offer lees sdvas# 
tamest

for detailed informtioa, get the Maps and Fold* 
era of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Tieteet Office, or address 
R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

Vixte, & fed ifg’r. fe«'! Tit. i Pat-'. Agfc
CHICAGO.

Price: Cloth, 81.00, Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tte IltLlGio-I^ttOSOPtn- 

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

THE WATSEKA VIM
A startling and instructive psychological study and well 

authenticated Instance of angeiic visitation. A. narrative of 
the leading phenomena occurring in the case o'

MARY LURANCY VENNUM.
BSE.W. STEVENS.

With comments by Jn-eph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D. Profes
sor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiological Institute 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic JMn! College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, 31. D.; S. B. Britton, M. D., and Hudson Tuttle.

This narrative will pioveamost excellent missionary-mis
sive. It will attract tlie attention of thousands who as yet 
have had no exyerimental knowledge of the truth of spirit 
phenomena, and from its well attested character wilt force 
conviction of its entire ti utlifulne s. thereby bringing te many 
a desponding doubling soul, j, .y inexpressible.

The pamphlet Is in octavo form, printed on good bonk paper 
and Illustrated with a

Portrait ol'Lurancy Vennum.
Frire, li) cents Per Copy, 12 C-.;>i« fur $T.UG PedaiM Five

For sale, wholet-ale and retail, by tlie llaM!O-Pniwso?El- 
cal Publishing Hous”, Chicago.

ED C C HIET V AK,w°f m? tied- rKCE Ulr I .leal Oiimnon
Sense Book will fee sent to a:.y person aff icted with Con
sumption, Bronebitie, Asthma. Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed arid Illustrated: I l-l rages, 
12mo. 1879. It lias been tl.e nu :i:ls of: aving tunny valuaKe 
live?. Send name and ?u t-irtke aM.-e.-. v.ith sin eei.t'- post
age far mailing. The book i- invaluable to per.-mw st.lf, d::g 
with any dhea-e of the None, lit:oat or Lunga. AdCre-ss, 
Dli. N. B. WOLFE, Cincinnati. Ohio. r~ ■»

St" State the purer it vJiid) you saw this adveitf'en.ebL 
2Mtt

^®V Dr. KEAN,
173 South Ckll-k St.. Chicago. StSiy ’or "by 
mail, free of charge. < n all ebn aic or aiites di-ea'cs IS. 
J. KEAN Is the ciiiy ; hy-telaa in tie' rite slm nairaus - t-res 
or no pay. Fine-;: illtirtratt tl Laek vuraut: 536 ran .-. 1-eauEi- 
fully bound; prc-scriulaia ter all ilisKhti Price el. tert- 
paid. 31 S 33 7
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HYGIENE OF THE BRAIN,
.'AND

THE CURE OF NERVOUSNESS.-
JyJI.Ii.SK®OO&>r,».

PAKT I.
The Brain; TheSpinalCord; The Cranial and Spinal Nerves; 

The Sympathetic Nervous System; How the Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit? Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cure of Nervousness (continued!; 
Value ota large Supply of Fowl In Nervous Disorders; Hits 
important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

PART II. : .
Contains Letters describing’tlie Physical and Intellectual 

Habitsuf the following Men and Women, written by them
selves: O. S. FrotMiiglranr --Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of: Francis, W. Newman—Physical and Intellectual Habits of; 
T. L. Nichols. M. D.—On the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
t>f Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Suggestions on Mental Health; tierritt Smith—His Physical 
and Intellectual Habits (written by Iris daughter); Thomas 
Wentworth Hlggtason-Hls Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton Is. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers: Edward Baltzcr—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from; & a Gleason, M. D.—A 
Plea for huntlug for Over-worked Brains: William E. Dodge - 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Man's Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, Jt U.-HH Advlco to Ids Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—Hls Habits of Study and Work (aged 

» 881: Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; William 
; Cullen Bryant—How be Conducted fits Physical and Mental 
i Life-William Howitt, the English Poet, and hls Habits from 
i Boyhood to Old Age; Bev. John Todd—Hls Workshop as a 

Means of Recreation; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How lie lived to 
nearly l;i<) years; W. A. M D.—How to Banish Bad Feelings 
by Force; Sarah J. Hale—A letter' written when she was 91): 
Horace and Alary Mann—Most valuable hints from; Julia H. 
Smith—At 88, and how site taslin d; Alary J. Studley, AL D.— 
Ott Nervousness in School Giris; Elisabeth Oaks Smith—On 
Headaches; IlebeccAB. Gleason, JL D.—Her Means of Resting 
the Brain. ' . . .

These letters are all fresh, and full of most valuable si®!!®- 
> lions from men and women who have achieved fame: andto 
| read them is next to sitting and talking witli tho writers. Nel 
i uno of these letters but is worth the price of the book, let 

there am 28 of them.
I Price, $1.50; pontage, 9 cents.
i For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio-Philosoehx- 
1 cal Publishing HorscZCiiiago.
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Phenomena.

A Remarkable Aeeount of the Appearance of 
Thomas Ostrahan to Robert Straker, Warn- 
Ing lihii of Ills .Death, and Several other 
Circumstances.

which the other answered, Farewell, my dear 
Tommy, if indeed I may now call you so.

The spirit walked very leisurely towards 
the window; his friend jumped out of bed 
and endeavored to tread upon the skirt of 
his robe, at which the heavenly visitant 
turned and benignly smiled; then going to 
the window, which was open, he expanded 
his shining wings and soared away.

The next morning Robert Straker told his 
father of every circumstance, who was great
ly affected, and believed the account, and 
confessed that he had had such an intention 
of disinheriting his eldest son, and making 
Robert his heir, at the time the spirit had 
mentioned, but declared that he had never 
told anv person of his design. I see, con
tinued fie, my dear Bobby, that I. must soon 
lose vou. I hope you will endeavor to pre- 
pareyourself for so great a change. I have 
endeavored to prepare myself, said he, by 
Ser; reading and meditation, for the

il event, and hope to be resigned.
That day he wrote out the account with 

his own hand, sealed it up and directed it to 
his father. The next day he was taken with 
a violent vomiting, which soon turned to the 
opposite disorder. .

As he sat up in a chair in his room, very 
weak, all at once he cried out, “I come, my 
dear Tommv, I come.” They asked him what 
was the matter? He answered, “I have seen 
my friend Tommv Ostrahan, and shall now 
die in three hours.” The young woman 
whom he courted being brought into the 
room, he put his arms round her neck, and 
kissing her, mournfully exclaimed, “Fare
well, mv dear Molly, may heaven love you as 
I have done. Farewell my dear friends.”

He then desired to be laid upon the bed, 
and for the last hour of his life he lay turn
ed upon his face, and if any came near him 
he Waved his hands to them not to disturb 
him; and in that humble posture resigned 
his life, with a gentle Oh! “Let me die the 
death of the righteous, and let my last end 
belikehis!”

It was expected that the family would pub
lish an account of this extraordinary affair, 
which is generally credited here; but as none 
has yet appeared in print, I take the liberty 
of sending you this, which I received from a 
person very intimate in Straker’s family. By 
t?iis I have opened a field for your entertain
ing and moralizing pen.

The above is the substance of the letter, 
and as near the words as I can remember, for 
I have not a copy by me, and I never saw but 
one printed copy in my life, which is in the 
possession of an old lady in Philadelphia, 
bound up with a number of other pamphlets.

The letter was sent to a young gentleman 
then at the .college in Philadelphia, now a 
person of great distinction; Iris mother lent 
it to this lady;, an acquaintance of her’s 
coming in, she showed it to him; lie desired 
to borrow it for half an hour; she not sus
pecting his design, lent it to him; ho im
mediately copied it off aud had it printed, 
without leave or license.

This wicked brother of Robert Straker’s 
(for whose sake the spirit was chiefly sent) 
hearing in Barbadoes that this account was 
printed in Philadelphia, came over, chiefly, 
as is supposed, to buv up the pamphlets and 
destroy them, which he generally effected; 
but this lady refused to let him see her’s 
without a promise of its being returned, 
which she obtained.

This man afterwards married in Philadel
phia and lived there some years; but I never 
heard that any remarkable change took place 
in his life; he could not wholly deny the 
fact, but endeavored to laugh it off. He may 
be still living, for ought I know; he return
ed to Barbadoes in the beginning of the 
American war; and since peace took place 
his wife came to Philadelphia, upon a visit 
to her mother.

I have a friend in Philadelphia, a very 
sensible man, but who is naturally inclined 
to disbelieve these supernatural appearances; 
he has more than once spoken of this affair; 
he lived in the island of Barbadoes at the 
time; was at the funerals of both these young 
men; was well acquainted in Straker’s fam
ily, and received much the sameaccount him
self, from Straker’s housekeeper, as is given 
above; and he assures me that the evidence 
was so strong, striking and circumstantial, 
that he could not dispute it, and that it was 
universally reported and believed in the 
island. He also informed me of some other 
circumstances; as that young Ostrahan and 
Straker were intimate in their childhood, 
and went to school together, and were re
markably fond of each other; thatOstrahan’s 
father, being low in the world compared 
with Mr. Straker, thought he could not afford 
to send his son to England for education; but 
as Bobby Straker had so great a regard for 
Tommy Ostrahan, who was not willing to go 

■ without him, Mr. Straker offered, that if Mr. 
Ostrahan (with whom he was very intimate) 
would let his son go with Bobby, he would be 
at the expense of his education.

Accordinglytheycametogether to England, 
and lived in such intimacy, that they seldom 
kept any company, but with each other; and 
by that means were preserved from being in
fected with the vices that too much prevail 
in the places of public education. After 
their return, their intimacy continued; and 
they were both remarkably serious and pious 
young men.

Mr. Straker’s eldest son (whom he had 
thoughts of disinheriting in favor of Bobby, 
who was his darling) was a deserving young 
man, but had offended his father by marry
ing without his consent in England, as my 
friend informed me; which was the reason 
of his intention; but which he never hinted 
to any one.

Since I have been in England, I have been 
informed that Mr. Straker came over here 
after the death of his son, for his health, 
being exceedingly affected with his loss. 
I am told that he gave an account in writing 
to a lady here, but which I have not seen, 
and wiikh, it is supposed, she would not 
choose to give up to be published. That ac
count is doubtless a copy of that which the 
young man drew up, and must be more cor
rect than this.

I am told, that instead of three hours, that 
account has it, “five minutes before your 
death, I will appear to you again;” and that 
accordingly just before the young man de- 
Sirted. he said, “There is my friend, Tommy 

strahan.” Upon which his father, who sat 
by him, took out liis watch, and held it, and 
he expired exactly at the time.

Another circumstance, as I am told, in 
that account, which is omitted in this, is 
that when the spirit walked on the floor, he 
seemed to kick the long robe before him with 
his feet, which plainly appeared to Bobby 
Straker, as he was leaving him.
I have been also informed, that in the Bar

badoes newspaper printed at that time, there 
was an account of young Straker’s death and 
a copy of verses upon the same; in which it 
was mentioned, that he was so highly favor
ed as to have an heavenly messenger sent to 
warn him of his fate, to summon him away, 
and to attend him in his departing moments.

Upon the whole, this is such a well attest
ed and circumstantial account, as has con
vinced some already, and probably will, many

fEtlfifi-’ from Uta Philadelphian Magalne, published 1st 
London, England, 1787.] _ ■

The account which I have read, was print
ed ia Philadelphia, and was sent by a young 
gentleman, from Barbadoes, to his friend in 
that city; and as near as' I remember, is as 
follows:

Heir Sia,—-I have been hearing a very 
wonderful relation, which has greatly sur
prised and affected me. „ ,

Many persons do not believe that departed 
shades ever appear to their friends after 
death. Of this number I myself was lately 
one; but the following affecting narrative 
has so convinced me of what I formerly judg
ed impossible, that I am no longer an heretic.

Thomas Ostrahan, and Robert Straker, two 
young men of the island, were sent to En
gland for their education. While there, they 
contracted a great friendship for each other, 
and wore almost always together. Soon after 
their return to this island, Thomas Ostrahan 
was taken sick and died. His friend, Robert 
Straker, attended his funeral and was deeply 
affected. After the obsequies were over, he 
retired into his chamber and sat musing 
upon the melancholy scene; but withal com- 
forted himself with the hope that his friend 
was hanpy. As he sat thus meditating, he 
saw at a distance a pale-glimmering light, 
which surrounded the most horrid form that 
aver he had beheld; as it drew near, he was , 
able (notwithstanding tlie ghastly appear- , 
sues of the spectre) plainly to discern the 
outlines of his friend. Tommy Ostrahan’s, 
countenance; at sight of which he fainted 
away. When he recovered, he found the same , 
horrible form still remaining’ in the cham
ber and sitting upon the bed. The spectre 
then broke silence, and said, “My dear Bob
by, be not surmised at my appearing thus; 
I know not yet whether happiness or misery 
is mv nortion.” Ai his speaking these words, , 
BobijyStraker was so entirely’ delivered from 
his fear, that he approached and offered to 
take his friend by the hand, but he said, “No, 
no, my dear Booby, lam not to be touched; 
but I am sent by “God, to tell you to warn 
your father to take care of your brother- 
(naming him). He is connected with a set 
of wicked companions, that will bring him 
to destruction, unless prevented; pray desire 
your father to interpose his authority to save 
him from ruin.”-'■ —

if I tell my father, says Bobby, he will not 
believe that I have seen you. “But, says the 
spirit, I can tell'you some of your father’s 
secret thoughts; when-you was of such an 
age, your father purposed to disinherit your 
eldest brother, and to make you his heir; this 
he has never communicated to any one, and 
therefore it could be only known to God, who 
has sent me on purpose to warn you to tell 
Sr father, and by this he will know that

has sent me. You yourself will soon die. 
ns will also such an one of cur school-fellows. 
You will be drawn to church next Sunday, 
the cause of which you know not at present. 
uliHe there you will hear parson Sayre, the 
minister, preach from such a text, and in his 
torsos he will use such and such expres
sion's.. You will hear one of your brother’s 
wieked companions swear a profane oath, for 
winch you will reprove him. Be sure you 
tell your father what I have said to you.” At 
which he vanished away, leaving his friend 
in the utmost consternation. However, ho 
raid nothing to any one during the remaind
er of ths week. On Sunday he was drawn to 
church to the funeral of a neighbor; while 
there he hoard parson Sayre, the minister, 
preach from the same text, and use the same 
words, that the spirit told him he would; as 
he came out he heard the person of whom the 
spirit spake, swear a profane oath, for which 
he reproved him. This brought the whole 
affair fresh to his mind, as every thing had 
been exactly accomplished as the spirit had 
foretold.

When he returned home he seemed very 
melancholy, which Ills mother perceived and 
asked him the reason. Mother, said he, I 
think I shall die soon. What makes you 
think so, Bobby? I have seen my friend, 
Tommy Ostrahan, and he has told me so. 
Paoli! child, says she, it is only a dream. Well 
then, Mother, says he (a little angry at her 
unbelief) since you will have it to be a dream, 
let it be a dream.

When he -went to bed he lay with this his 
brother, who soon fell asleep; but he lay 
awake, meditating upon the remarkable oc- 
eurreaees of the day; and indeed his mind 
was so agitated with what he had seen and ■ 
heard, that lie was unable to sleep.

As he lay thus ruminating, he thought he 
heard the noise of wings in the chamber, and 
looking up, beheld his friend Tommy Ostra
han standing by his bedside; but in so lovely 
a form as exceeded all the descriptions of 
poets or painters. He appeared tall and 
graceful, in all the bloom of youth and beau
ty, with a heavenly smiling countenance, 
with shining wings, surrounded with a glor
ious light, clothed in a long white garment, 
the skirts of which seemed to trail upon the 
floor. - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

He stood for some time to indulge the ad- 
• miration of his earthly friend. At length 

the celestial messenger broke silence: “I am 
come, my dear Bobby, to let you'know that I 
am now in a state of happiness: but pray 
why did not you tell your father what I told 
you respecting that unhappy youth, that now 
lies sleeping beside you? I told my mother, 
said Bobby, and she laughed at me, and told 
me it was only a dream, and that discourag
ed me from telling my father. “But had you 
told your father, he would have believed yon. 
said the spirit, for that secret which I told 
you, of his intention of disinheriting your 
eldest brother and making you his heir, when 
you was about nineteen years of age, he 
never communicated to any mortal, and in- 
.deed it would have been wrong for him to 
put ills intention into execution, as your eld
est brother is a deserving young man; and 
by this circumstance being told him lie would 
have believed without hesitation; therefore 
fail not to tell him.” But pray, says Bobby, 
give me leave to awake my brother, and 
speak to him yourself; a word from you will 
have greater weight with him than any 

. thing my father can say. “No, says the. 
spirit, do not, for if you should awake him, 
he may see me, as I am at present visible to 
mortal eyes; but that would oblige me to de
part, and you would lose the benefit of my 
conversation. In the meantime be content 
with telling your father what I have told 
you, and warn him in the most earnest man
ner to endeavor to prevent the ruin of that 
youth who i« upon the brink of destruction.

“My dear Bobby, you will soon die; be pre
pared and expect the stroke.” I hope I am 
prepared, says Bobby. “Three hours before 
your death I will appear to you again. Such 
an one of our companions will soon follow.” 
After this conversation he waved his hand, 
and said, “Farewell, my dear Bobby.” To

more, that the soul exists after the body dies, 
and is capable of happiness, or misery, in a 
degree; that it is possible for spirits, with 
God’s permission, to appear to, and discourse 
with the living; that they are sometimes em
ployed by their Creator on' important busi
ness; that God sometimes gives awful warn
ings to sinners to repent, and yet they take 
no effect upon those to whom they seem im
mediately sent; that those that are departed 
have a great concern for the living; that 
they do not always immediately know their 
doom; and consequently, that many changes, 
both with respect to knowledge and enjoy
ment, take place after this life; that vice is 
dangerous and destructive; and that virtue 
tends to happiness.

K. B. Since writing the above, I have ob
tained copies of two letters, wrote by the 
Bman in Barbadoes, to his friends in 

elphia; one being the very letter from 
which the account was printed; and the 
other a particular vindication of himself from 
the charge of credulity, etc. Both which the 
public may be favored with, if it be desired.

Science arid Arte

The number of the known members of the 
small planets is now 225. Palissa, of Vien
na, discovered the last one on April 19.

At the end of the first year Dr. Sozinsky 
says that on an average a child should be 
thirty inches high and should weigh twenty- 
five pounds.

Ina recent communication, Mr. Helmeth 
Duberg, of Berlin, presents a new theory of 
the moon, and argues the possibility of its 
being inhabitated on the further side.

MM. GrShant and Quinquand have deter
mined by a series of interesting experiments 
that the total weight of blood in the system 
of a live mammal is between one-twelfth and 
one-thirteenth of the body weight.

Russian Petrol?cm Pipe Line.—The pe
troleum pipe constructed from the Couban 
oil territory over the Caucasus Mountains to 
Novoroszisk Harbor, on the Biaek Sea coast, 
was opened May 27. It is W5 miles long, 
with a daily capacity to deliver 3i»,(Wpnds 
(about 1.000,000 lbs.) of petroleum.

In an elaborate report on the quicksilver 
trade of the world, Consul-General Vogeler, 
of Frankfort-on-the-Main, says that of late 
years California has supplied more Shan fall 
of the quicksilver consumed in the world. 
Only two countries of Europe produce quick
silver in sufficient quantities to deserve men
tion in a commercial report—Spain and Aus
tria.

The San Francisco Call says that Dr. J. H. 
Glenn, whose wheat farm of 75,000 acres 
covers most of the arable land of Colusa 
county, California, is obliged to keep a com
pany of forty riflemen to guard his grain 
Tom the depredations of wild geese. The 
men, mounted and armed with Henry rifles, 
patrol the farm during the day and on all 
moonlight nights.

The greatest equatorial refracting teles
cope at present in existence is now en route 
from Dublin to its final destination—the 
great Vienna observatory. This telescope, 
says the British Journal of Photography, 
the magnus opus of our esteemed contribu- 
sr, Mr. Howard Grubb, adds another laurel 
to the scientific workers of Ireland, who hith
erto unrivalled in reflectors, are now equally 
foremost in refractors.

In an anthropological paper M. Sabatier en
deavors to prove, by the different names used 
by the ancients to designate the people of 
Africa, that there existed a close analogy be
tween Sanskrit, Greek, and the Berber dia
lect. The names of the leading African 
tribes he derives either from the occupation 
they mainly pursued or from the physical 
nature of the particular region they inhab
ited.

Milk when heated in closed vessels to a 
temperature of 75 degrees Centigrade remains 
sweet for ninety-six hours. If the vessel is 
opened sourness occurs after forty-eight 
dours. If the milk is heated in the open air 
it remains sweet only twenty-four hours. A 
temperature of between 50 and 60 degrees 
does not alter the taste of milk, and if it be 
curdled at this temperature the curd is floc
culent.

The Albert Medal of the Society of Arts, in
stituted in 1862, and awarded annually for 
“distinguished merit for promoting arts, 
manufactures, or commerce,” has been award
ed for the present year to M. Pasteur for “his 
researches in connection with fermentation, 
the preservation of wines, and the propaga
tion of zymotic diseases in silkworms and 
domestic animals, whereby the arts of wine
making, silk-production, and agriculture 
have been greatly benefited.”

After a cruise of a few months in the South 
Pacific a French man-of-war was recently 
found to have specimens of living corals 
growing upon her hull. The interesting dis
covery has thrown some light on the question 
of the rapidity of growth of corals. The 
evidence tends to show that the vessel on 
passing a reef of the Gambier Islands, against 
which she rubbed, had picked up a young 
fungia, which adhered to the sheathing and 
grew to a diameter of nine inches and a 
weight of two and one-half pounds in nine 
weeks.

Unusual hail storms are reported from va
rious parts of the South, the hail stones be
ing of exceptionally large size. In one or 
two instances men have been killed by the 
vetting blocks of ice “as large as a man’s fist.” 
Still worse storms have been reported in Eu
rope. The Sicilian Gazette tells of one which 
wrecked a village. When it was over it was 
found that eleven persons had lost their lives, 
their bodies being found disfigured beyond 
recognition; horses and cattle were killed, 
and many buildings so badly injured that 
they had to be torn down.

The Michigan State Association,

To Hie Editor At the ReUglo-PIfilosopIiichl Journal:
It is known to many that Mr. Burdick, the 

President of the State Association of Spirit
ualists and Liberalists, some time ago re
signed his position. The revised articles of 
Association contain no provision for filling 
vacancies. They provide that in case of the 
absence of the president from any meeting, 
one of the directors shall act in his stead, but 
do not say which one. This vacancy leaves 
the secretary the only responsible executive 
officer of the Association, as he is the right
ful and legitimate medium of communica
tion and correspondence. As such officer I 
shall be glad to receive communications 
bearing upon the organic work in the State, 
and on all matters of interest connected with 
the cause, from officers of societies and all 
other persons. S. B. McCracken,

Detroit, Mich., July 3,1882. Secretary.
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sar 1 desire this instrument Introduced without delay, and 
make this special offer so you may order one now. I look to 
future sales for my profit, as the Beethoven makes me thou
sands of friends. I regard this manner of Introducing it bet-; 
ter than spending hundreds of dollars in newspaper mlwrtis- ■

^BEATTY’S*! BEETHOVEN •ORGANS
Suitable for the Parlor, Chapel, Lodge, Church or Sabbath School/

which neverrustor wear, beside* 
g Knee Swells, Handles and Rollers 
for moving. _ With each Organ 
hereafter an elegant solid Organ 
Bench will bo sent, free of charge. 
This is far superior to the ordinary

"* SB-IMa « ®M“*'Ma^||aaa-aa—। express, prepaid, Satistac- this. Arns, built after the old plan, 8 to 11 Stop* 
HiuteanfanOroanltmn absolutely; guaranteed only'Mp, 140, 860. cathedral, churd), Chapel, Parlor

I on Old »la»3 IneTe^’*rtJcu¥rior.'!Y?n,ey ^‘"J t1^1’’ I® upwards. Pianoforte, Grand, 
, o promptly refunded with In-Square and Upright, (is to «1M1 5 ** 71 0f2P*rlferest,it the instrument >»tr It you cannot call and see me iwrsonally. bi euro to 
it furnith tleml not precisely as represented, order a Beethoven on one year's trial, or sen 1 forCirculars, 
/or#30,#40.edtaronoyeaCjuw. Surely llla.trste4 Cstelcyse, and Quarterly MId-aunuaw(■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I nothing cantofairer thanEdlUon, before you dec Kioto buy elsewhere,

&rip^M^^

$109.75
which includes a solid walnut 
Organ Bench, Music and Book.

37 STOPS.
5) Cello, 8 feet tone, (l» Melodla, (S)
Clarabella, (4) Manual Bub-hate, 18

tone, (0,Viola Dolce,* ft.tone,®) 
Grand iSpressione,8 ft. tone, (111 
Trench Horn.* ft. tone,(lei Harp 
■Cohan. (13) Vox Humana, Tremu
lant, (ll> Echo. I ft. tone, <151 atii2i- 
ana,8ft.tone, (16) Clarionet, 8 ft. 
tone. (ID loir Celeste, 8 ft tone, 
(18) Viouna, * ft. tone,d»J Vox Ju- 
hlliuite.Sand * feet tone, (to; Pic
colo, 2 ft. tcne.GD Courier Har- 
monique, C3) Orchestral Porte, 
(23) Grand Organ Knee Step. (21)

. With grand end thrilling acces
sory ana combination effects.

10 Sets Reeds.
This OrmconfftlwlOftllMte 

GOLDEN TONGUE KEEPS, ar
ranged on a new and patented

Upright Bellows, with S sections, 
giving an increase of power over 
ths usualstyle of hollows made 
by other manufacturers. Pitted 
with Steel Springs, Musto Pocket.

first invei---------------------- -------
music and not furniture, (although 
this ease is very handsome), should 
order this Organ.

Visitors „ Are. Always Wei. 
come—A Free Coach with polito 
attendants, meets all trains. Five 
dollars (ID allowed to pay 
traveling expenses if you be

Addrass or call upon DANIEL'F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

SAW MILLSISS
THE AULTMAN A TAYLOR CO., Mansfield, Ohic

3220 '

IIIRFR’.,®??0™1? WT BBEB Mln 25c. Package makes 5 gallons of a do
Udous, wholesome, sparkling Temperance bever- 

■ ■ age. Ask your druggist, or sent by mail for 25?. 
C. E. HIRES, 43 N. Ma. Ave., Philadelphia, Pa- 

32 16 33 2

^& Practical Life.ffi&»
NDlp Clear type, hut binding and Illustrations.
AGENTS WANTED. *75 to *150 per Month.

For Terms, address J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago, Ill.

32 1834 17

^Lreferenoeagiven. Send stamp for Circulanl 
tn what paver ton »w adrerUnaMnt.j feffiffir.

32 17 33 3

ACEKTS WHTSn -™ 
TREASURYrSONG 
FOR THE ROME CIRCLE. An elegant vol
ume; over 250 best loved Gems of gong gather
edfrom the tvholerealm of Music. Usual coat, sepa
rate,. nearly #100! Here, only 82.50. No book 
like it. Field Ixclear. No competition! Sale will bo 
immense s Three milliou homes wantthis book. 
For full .particulars, address HUBBARD 
BROS., 36 LaSalle St., Chicago* III.

32 17 20

7 PER CENT. NET. ■ f I f| Security Three to Nix Times 
■ " 1.11 the Loan without tire Itiiilcl-

ings. Interest Seiul-Annuat. 28th year of residence 
and Sth In the business. Nothing ever been lost Beet 
of references. Send for particulars if you have money 

to Ioan. N. B.—Curts advanced, inti rest kept up, and princi
pal guarantei <1 in case of foreclosure.

I>. S. 15. JOHNSTON * SON..
WhtniSdf Mortgage Loans, ST. PAUL, MINN.

82 20 MU) KM

ELECTRIC ANTI-BILIOUS PILLS.
RICHMOND, INDIANA, May 2nd. 1882,

Mes. Ei UBErx-DEM*. Madam; Your pills operate with the 
least disturbaui'e of the system of any pill preparation I ever 
used. I have tried Mre's pills, Brandeth's, Mrs. Peckham’s, 
In fact nearly ail the popular Dreparatiuns. My wife won't 
use any but yours if she can help It.

Yours truly,
KERSEY GRAVES.

Six boxes of Electric Anti-Bilious Pills, 60 pills in each hex, 
dll be sent by mail on receipt of One Dollar.

Disease described from Photo free of charge. Charts of 
Character furnished from Photo.

Addrc-s Mils’. L. B. HUBBELL, Box 1413, Norwich, Ct.
32 10 20

^DUPLEX CORSET
Comfortable, Elegant, 

Perfectly Healthful, and 
the moat durable known 

to the trade.

UMM® 

““ffiSSSf** 
Gan be instantly adjusted 

tofflrayta^ 
IviryttniOimiiited.

Beware of Imitations. See 
that the word DUPLEX 
Is stamped on every corset,

FOB BALE EVERYWHERE.

32 20 2l!ew

Ing, The Organ speaks for Itself. Often 20 eales have l ean 
traced from the first sold in a new neighborhood.

The following offer is positively good for only ten days from 
date of this week's Rgtwio-PHiMwoMHCM, Mto*i„

This newspaper must be returned to secure this special 
price. If mailed from your post-office within ten days from 
this date, it will be received, nut otherwise, or you may sc- 
cept br telegraph on the last day. and remit by mail on that 
day. I shall POSITIVELY refuse all orders under giw.9’3. 
unless accompanied with this pap-r, aud payment must lie 
mailed within ten days as specified.

As this special offer is limited and will not he repeated, if 
you have not ail the money in hand, it will pay you to borrow 
a part from your friends, and thus secure the best organ that 
can be offered, at a less price than an ordinary organ by other 
makers is usually sold at.

Very trniy yours,
DANIEL F. BEATTV.

Dated, Washington, New Jersey. July 15th, 1882.

CARD PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

EPES SABOENT,
the renowned Author and Poet Price, postpaid, 25 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by Hie KEWsio-Pnitosopni- 
cal publishing Horse. Chicago.

JOHI W. FBEE & co., 
Government Bonds, Loans, 

RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.
Make a Speciality of PROSSER CAB STOCK and ILLINOIS 

MALTING CO. STOCK, and the terming of Malting Compa
nies In other States similar to the Illinois Co.

References-. Amos T. Hall, sec. C. B. &Q. B. Ri; Monroe 
& Ball; Ex-Gov. Brass; J. E. Suitterlin, Broker, N. V.; J. C. 
Bundy; Preston, Kean * Co.

ROOMS 8&9,130 DEARBORN
& 99 MADISON ST., 

NOTARYPUBLIC.
Purchasers can send money direct to us or to any Chicago 

Bank, and we will deliver to them the Stucks desired, at low
est prices. Write for prospectus or particulars.

82 15 34 14

A Factory for the Cure of Disease
■ AT :

GRAND HAVEN, MICH.
Dr. W. Paine has established the most complete cure in the 

world. He uses disinfecting baths, such as Carbolic Acid, 
Ozone, Phcnlc Acid, Chemical heat, Turkish, Russian, Reman, 
Electric. Magnetic, etc., etc. Cases can also be treated at 
homo by the use of Ids Antiseptic, Ozone or Catarrh Vapor, 
Liver Renovator Pills, Fever and Ague Cure, Nerve Tonic 
Syrup, Antidote to Acute Disease, and other remedies which 
lie manufactures and sells. His cure Is. in connection with 
the Magnetic Spring. Come and be cured. For particulars 
address •

DB. W. PAINE,
Sanitarium, Grand Haven, Mich.

82 18 25

Anglo-American Enterprise.
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER
ESTS OF SPIRITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America. $3.25 per Year in 
Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents.

Published Simultaneously in England and America.
American Publication Office:—Rcilgio-Phllosophlcai 

Publishing House, 92 La Salle Street, Chicago, where all 
American communications should be sent, addressed to Jolin 
C. Bundy, to whom make payable P. O. Orders and bankable 
paper.- ' '

English Publication Office:—4 New Bridge Street, .Liti
gate Circus, London, E. C., where all European communica
tions should be sent, addressed to John a Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be made payable at Luclgate Circus.

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
' "OB,. ■ ■

THE WORLD'S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.

A Treatise on the Hmlcal conformation of the Earth, Pre
sented through the organism of M. L. Sherman. M. D, and 
written by Wm. X Lyon. .

Price, #2.00; postage, W cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BKhiaio-PuiLoeomt- 

CAL Buhsuks Hops#, Chicago.




